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l i i t e s t  
In The Oil Business

Well, she’s still • spotlighting, 
and a lot* o f terms, conditions fnd

•‘offsets, jchokes, and .many other -Hill or -Old Crow. But last Sun
raspeberries that we':donH un
derstand. Hot we just wrinkle 
our honest brow, look wise aa if 
we did understand* all this*cock- 
eyed oil business, -and write a lot 
o f stuff, some of which wp .do not 
con^rehend, and don’t expect 
the <next man to do so. •

But honestly, "we are giad -that 
they have really found something
that • looks and stirJcs like oil •
here in the middle of Terry,a • • • •
Heretofore we have had to*.go 
near the lino of Gaines, Hockley 
o»n Yoaktim*to get a whiff. The 
only place ‘ we know of that oil 
is hurting, * js those without it.* 
Trading and trafficing is still at 
a lively clip, and some aj*e count
ing their dough *by the grand now, 
instead of by the hundred ot ten, 

^ f i v e  or bathides as o f yore. This 
W  place where we ‘work is sttill 

.glad to get the one buck solos. '
• Dick Brovmfield . Breaks
• : • Into Print•

Years ago, if one would have
• told Djbk BrOwnfield there was 

plenty .of oil imder his ranch to
*iaake* gas foi; hft two-cylinder

asked the guy making the state-, 
ment *if he was drinking Hill &

day morning down art Brown- 
wood, .we opened the Star-Tele
gram to* the oil section, and who 
but Dick set there in front of us 
fondling a map of Terry?

Just why Dick let Red Smith 
of the C. of C. get in the scene 
with him is a deep, dark mys
tery, but -evidently . Dick is ex-

This fact will make little differ
ence,. as It will be cased off any
way, . and the well will be car- | 
ried down to the 10,000 feet strata 
in the reef, like the discovery 
west of it. Three other wells are 
being drilled. near the discovery. 
We have heard little about the 
three wells just north of the shal
low Adair pool.

Evidently there was consider
able oil in the original well, but

plaining to Red where the three j jf ever been completed j
wells on his land'will be located, j prorated, we have never*
The first will be out three .miles j about it, although it was
east of town, and .the other two 
checkerboard style, on sections

reputed to have struck pay about 
the same time as the No. 1 Bea

ts • to be started by Nov. 1, and 
the others soon thereafter.

We‘ hear that the No. 2 Beaver

The H erald has grow n with this s e ^ o n  
from  strictly a ranch country. This *arem 
now  co n s is t  o f  thriving tow ns and cities; 
supported by scientific farm ing and stock ’ • 
farm ing, augm ented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation^s largest know n oil reserves.

•

N U MBER 8Two Brownfield Men Engaged In Shooting
Frank Ratliff, about 60, and 

Bonnie Andress, 27, both resi
dents of Brownfield were wound
ed Wednesday evening about 8:30 
when the Then were engaged in 
a double shooting. The shooting

What Has Become Of 
Fair Organization?

. t

occurred near * the Ratliff * home *.’ *• 
in the 500 block on Elast Main.’ *

Ratliff fired fWe ?hots,- hitting* •
Andress once in the left leg Just •
above the- knee with the bullet ..j.
lodging in a bulge at the back o f ’ *.
the leg. Andress was. token *to
a Lubbock hospital immediate^
following the affair.*• . • • 

Andress shot • .Ratliff * oooe
through the stomach with .a  22 .
automatic rifle. Ratliff was taken *A. D. Wenzel prominent Berk- 

shire beeder o f the Needmore- hospit^ and an. op-
Meadow area, was in to see us i

MEMORIAL STUDENT CEN-

south of this one. The first one | ver several-weeks ago. The fact
that two other rigs are up and 
drilling is a pretty fair indica
tion that oil was there. Oil peo- 

offset .to the original Andersoh- j pj0 just don’t put down other i TER—The new $1,700,006 Mem- 
Pritchett well near Wellman has j ■wells near where one has prov- orial Student Center, above, at 
struck the pay, and will soon be i gn a duster. Texas A & M rollege will hold
brought in.* Also, that ' the <mel Right at the present time there 1 ---------------------------------------------------

eration was performed to remove 
this week7 said hVd'seen" n^Thto^i which-was pot l ooted.
about a Terry County Fair o f Reports from investigating o f -  
late, and just wondered. Both' ^ ĉers say that Andress, an oil 
of us agreed that there was like- worker, is living in one
ly too much oil in the air just at Ratliffs rent houses and he 
present. Anyone that has been i been given an evii^on. notice

its informal opening .Sept. 21-23. 
The baildinie: is a memorial to A 
& M men killed in two world

wars. J. Wayne Stark, (inset) is 
the director of the student activ
ities renter. (AP photo)

mile west offset out at the Motmd 
Lake pool, which was reported 
to have struck the -true Penn
sylvania 100 feet high, was a mis
take,* -and the well is being car
ried down to the reef lime.

is an in-between event of wishful j 
waiting. Some of the wells are j 
mighty near where the black gold i 
is located, while others are a lon g ' 
way from taw. In the next few ; 
months we shall be able to de- :And the well being drilled on the |

^ales tr '̂ct, had e n c o u n te r e d  ! termine to some extent the size

Local V .F . W . Post Volunteers Services
^uick, Dick .-would’ as like have' sulphur-water at about 5,000 fee t .'o f the reef fk)o1s in Terry.Brownfield D. V . A.

C. J. Walker* o f  Waco who is a I * ■ l  Yfc •
stale organiser for ‘ he Diabled 1 ReCGIVeS

No. 2 Willard Shows 
Production On Test

j Commander A. H. Daniell of 
j Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
j No. §794, this city, has proffered 
; the services of the entire mem- 
|bership of this post during any 
, emergency that might arise be-
; cause of the serious

It was reported here Wed. that! ternationi conditions.

American‘ .Veteians, met with a 
‘gi^up of* the men Monday Eve
ning, ^epl. t l ,  at’ S’ p.m. to pr- 

. ganize a IJ.W in Terry county.
During the meeting, eight vet

erans s*5gned for’ tnembershif). 
Tarzan Crbssland was appointed' 

,  ̂temporary 'chapter • • .comman'der,
• and* Lester Doss vjas appointed I 
chapter jidj*itant. These men will

Second Induction Call

the No. 2 Willard, deep test just 
*north of. the shallow Adair p>ool ■ 
in south Terry and north Gaines, 
showed some production on the 
initial test, 8,457-8,520 in the 
Wolfcamp. The test showed a bit 
over 19 barrels per hour the first 
hour, and much less the second i

Cewnmander Daniel volunteer-
■(

School Enrollment 
Higher Than 1949

hour.

officersserve until permarier\t
are elected.* • * .“• • • •

.* A  future '^nleeting is .set for
Oet. 9 whic.h will j>e held 4n the
District epurt room, anrf the mem-

^bfrs are going to *tiy to'Have all
, DAVs of Terry county httend this

meeting. ThesQ men* will* be
given an opportimity * to join the

• organization and plans will bef
• made td eleet permanent officers

o f.th e  chapter. “  *•
* • . *
• * . A ,  for-geh-mfe-Dot sale was held

Saturday, for the benefit of- the-
• local disable<i .veterans.* The for- 

• •get-me-nof is the'nation! • flower
o f the'DAV. *• • •

• • Membership is eligible Jq those*
veterans who were wounded,

• . gassed* or injured, while serving
in the armed forces of the United
stales during thp war.• * • •

.A ll "disabled veterans of Jerry
Cbunt^ and surrounding vicinity 

* * ,  are* cordially invited to join the 
W  DAV. .

.The local board No. 116 has re-j
ceived- its second inauction cail' '‘ ‘‘''J ' “ >
^ r  17 men Oct 17 '- ' preparing for another test of

•The iocii l»ard  received its! Woifeamp; which they hope
will be as good as the discovery 
nearby.
■•In the meantime we have learn

ed what became of No. 1 Willard. 
The Wolfcamp was cased off for

orders fVom the Selective Service 
headquarters in Austin this week'. 
‘Headquarters has .sent calls to 
137-local boards to deliver more 
than 2,500 men for induction in
to the army during the first two 
weeks in October.

This.is the second call for in
duction that has been sent out
to the boards since the beginning • • •
"of the Korean ‘confKct. The first 
call for 2,500 men was scheduled 
for delivery the last two w ^ks 
of September.

Brig.. Gen. Paul L." Wakefield, 
state director of Selective Service, 
said that state headquarters has 
received no call .for. November

the present, and the well is be
ing carried to the contract depth 
of some 12,000 feet. Presumably 
they are trying to hit the Penn
sylvania reef.
• There has been no reports on 
what the drillers are finding be
low the Wolfcamp. If the reef is 
not found, it is likely the No. 1 
Willard will be plugged back to 
Wolfcamp and finished as some 
kind of producer.

These wells, and another drill-
, ing, are approximately 14 miles 

as yet. He added  ̂ however, that southwest of Brownfield, 
one for around 3,500 is expected 
to arrive any tiirie.

The October inductions- will ■• • •
take place at Abilene, Amarillo, I 
Corpus Christi, Dallas, El Paso,‘j
Sati Antonio, Houston, Texarkana 
and Shreveport on October 2 
through 6 and. October 9 through 
L3.-* •

According to Supt. S. P. Cow- 
ian, the enrollment in the Brown
field school system showed a 
substantial increase over the en- 

I rollment for the first week of 
I 1949. The biggest gain was in 
i the Randal school, with 735,
1 which teaches up to and includ- 
j ing the 4th grade. The West 
! Ward came next with an enroll- 

(See back page, please)

NEW ’51 PACKARD TO 
BE SHOWN SATURDAY

The new 1951 Packard will be 
shown in the display room of 
the Price Implement Co., Satur
day, Sept. 16, from 8 am. to 6 
p.m.

Money Price, owner of the 
Packard agency, will show a 
four door teal blue Deluxe mod
el.

ed the services of his organiza
tion to Mayor Primm and to 
County Judge Homer R. Winston.

“ In the event the Texas Nation- 
ai4< Guard and active reserve 
components of the Army and Na- 

are orxiered to full time mil- 
j duty, we of the Veterans of 
■Foreign Wars assure our city and 
county of cur fullest cooperation 
and immediate action in form
ing the nucleus of a home de- 
i'ense unit qualified to meet any 
emergency that might arise,” 
Commander Daniell said.

The VFW commander also 
pointed out that every member 
of his organization has served 
in his countrj-’s armed forces on 
foreign soil, or on hostile seas 
in time of war, and that in the 
ranks of his post are men ex-j 
pertly trained and competent to 
handle any emergency that might 
possibly arise because of pres- j 
ent world conditions. I

“ We the Veterans of Foreign'

around Brownfield any length of 
time is aware of the fact that the 
people are four square for a Ter
ry County Fair,

But, it is too late this year to 
organize and get in shape for a 
county fair. But an organization 
could be perfected, and gotten 
in shape to put on a good one 
next year, Wenzel stated that he 
had talked with Red Smith, man- 

William C. Hatcher, missionary j ager of the chamber of com- 
from Italy, will speak at the merce, and he knew that organ- 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ! ization was for a fair. Also, he 
Sunday evening. Sept. 17, at 7:30. had talked with a lot of the far-

Missionary To Speak 
At Local Church Sun.

mers and they are unanimous for 
a good county fair with both live- 

! stock and farm product displays. 
. Wenzel and the Old He also 
agreed that the CThamber of Ccmi-

by Ratliff. The eviction notice 
was a personal _ written notice 
from Ratliff. • •

Sheriff Ocie Murry and Deputy 
Cliff Jones .with ..other city offi
cers are still investigating the 
shooting. Sheriff Murry stated 
Thursday morning that bonds-had 
not been set as they are waiting 
for later developments. ' ’

Ratliff was driven to the h d s-' 
pital in his .own car in whi<* po- 
.lice later found a .32 calibre
pistol with ■ which. Ratliff is be - * 
lived to have shot Ahdre^. They • 
also found a rifle nefir the house 
where Andress lives. ’ .

Ratliff, w’ho has .b ^ n  a resi
dent of BrOwnfield for- the -past 
eight years," ow’lts a ^mall g fo - . 

merce should take the lead, and ; eery store .-'.nd several rent hoUs-**-’ 
set a dat#* • ♦'c- mass meeting es. . . *•
some tune | Aexore .larm«Ts | The eXrr cause of shoou'ig 
are too busy wi$h their erope. A.t t Treated.* ..
•uoh a time a temporary organi-1 __________________

zalidu, if not a pennanent one. .\ibert E. Nicholson w ill ’ leave 
could be arranged or perfected, for College Station,'Texas. :
The Herald believes the officers will.be a senior in the Texas 
and directors should be divided ^  college. * •
between town and rural p e o p le .---------- !-------v---------------^ —^•

Mr. Wenzel stated that he was | they extended the invitation 
going to take, a lot of. his swdne Brownfield team. 26 d e -•
to the State Fair at Dallas again ' Scottish Rite vere.-cori-**

William C. Hatcher j

He will give a report on the mis- i 
sionary work being done in Italy. 

The Crescent Hill Church of

this 3-ear. He made a fine show
ing last 3’ear, capturing a lot of 
first and second prizes in several 

I divisions. Good luck to >-ou again, 
I Mr. Wenzel.

Wars urge our fellow citizens not I Christ and other congregations of 
to be alarmed and in organizing j the Church of Christ in the Unit
our post into a unit read>’ to take ' ed States have been engaged in 
over in case of emergency, we
definitely are not remotely at-

ferred’ last, spring ih the 'Mason
ic meeting at El Paso.

This is the first and. only  ̂ time 
that a degree team of the *Scot- . 
tish Rite club w*ill have i n f e r 
red this sp>ecial degree, and the 
Brownfield team will-confer’ it.* 

The degree team is led by .I)e- 
gree Master Clovis Kendrick who . 
is a thirty-second • degree 34ason

The degree team of the Brown-1 K. C. .C. H. AU members- o f the •

Local Degree Team 
To Confer SRD

missionary work in Italy for the 
past two 3'ears. Hatcher o£ De- , field Scottish Rite club has been I team are thirty-secopd degree Ma-

tempting to create war hysteria. | troU. Mich., is one of the mission- | invited by the McAlester, Okla.,
aries who have been participating ! Masonic or*ganization to confer 
in the activities in Italy and has ' the Scottish Rite degree Sunday, 
returned to the United States to Sept. 17

Furr’s Inc. Buy Site On South Fifth Street
The Herald is glad 19 announce 

’ that Furr’s, Inc,, one of our Jius- 
..tling groceries have bought a site 
in the 300 block on South Fifth 
street, wh’ere they will in the 

, nea^ future erect a store in keep
ing wifh thfe* growth and impor-* 
cia^ce o f bofh Brownfield and the' 
Furr, interests. Roy Furr, popular 
I^ibbock business * man, is  ̂the 

"president of the. mftneiljus stores 
, that bear his name throughout 

wfst Texas and eastern • New 
Mexico. *

The site selected is 'known, by 
old timers*as the old Daugherty 
place, bul for many years it has 
belonged to Robert Whitney and 
wife. 'The property consisits of 
four 50 feet lots, making’ approx
imately 200^40 feet. The con-

extra bonus was given the .Whit-

On the other hand, we are only 
making certain that should the 
demand arise we will be ready 
for action,” Commander Daniell report missionary conditions, 
said . During his stay in Italy, Hatch

er saw man>- of the people p>er- 
secuted because of their belief, 
and he will give a first hand re
port on the Catholic’c attitude to
ward tlie Protestants in Italy. He 
spent most of his 18 months in 

The Purtell Clothiers are hold- j the city of Rome and was associ- 
ing their formal opening today | ^ted with the arranging o f visas, 
(Frida.v) and Saturday, Sept. 16 , etc. The church believes that his 
and 17. The -new store is located I lecture will be inspirational as 
on the corner of Main and 55outh |̂ >eR 35 instructive and invites
Sixth, and has all the needs “ for 1 ever3*one to attend this service, 
dad and lad.”  '

Purtell Clothiers To 
Hold Formal Opening

The Oklahoma bodies have nev-

sons. The team is coitiposed of • 
Gordon E. Richardson, Alvin M .. | 
•Muldrow, Wayland Parker, Ar
nett . Bynum, . Glarehce Griffith, 
W. A. Roberson, • soloist, and -

er conferred this degree before, 1 Burton Hackney.Cubs To Play First Confereuee Game
The Brownfield Cubs will play 

their first District 4-A conference 
\ game tonight against Tahoka.

The Cub elevn defeated the

John Burris for the second guard 
position.

First s tr i^  center Max Black, 
played a fighting game*’ against

The new, modernized store fea -^I • I I *  jLo\ington Wildcats with a 26-0 the Wildcats and proved that he
tures a plate glass front which' iiOUlS vlldniDllSS W lIlS' victory last Friday night. This is 160 pounds of fight, 'Reserves ,̂^
gives
store.

a complete 
"rtie stucco

view
walls

neys however, to get their home j 
off the site as soon as possible.
It was being loaded Wednesday, 
to be moved to the Tahpka road, 
near the Alton Webb home.

5low this firm will 'have all the j 
land they want for parking pur-^
FKjses, and we have an idea they ■ 
will build a throroughly modem ' 
grocery plaint on. the site as soon i 
as material can be assembled, j 
and *workmen can erect it. How- • 
ever no plans or specifications; 
so far have been submitted, to 
the press. . |

The Herald takes this oppor- j „ ,
tunity of’ congratulating Roy Furr I »AYOU DRILLING R IG -T he Gulf Coast bayou country . The 
and his entire personnel on their i out rig is mountod on barges w hich
proposed enlargement of their j »  sub-tropical w ere towed to the site
plant here, and for their confi-

of the I _  _  was the first victory for the Cubs
are o f , NpOlTC |«|)f I since they defeated the Littlefield

pale green with mahogany wood ^ Ulll \.UIIlVOl eleven Oct. 6, 1948.
work. The display cases are glass j The fkjars gilt county contest! The Cub eleven defeated the 
with mahogany finish. The shoe |* was held last Saturda>' for th e^  single wing formation have nine

are Doyle Bradley and Jack Lu
cas. •
■ Filling the tailback’s* position 
are Billings, Chambliss and La
tham who are among" the hghtesC

uer, farm-home administrator, j them in backfield positions. Some j will still ^  on the reserves due 
was judge for the contest and ac- ! inexperienced Cubs are filling' to tlie healing.of his injured, an-;

department has blonde leather ; Terry county 4-H bo>’s. Bill Sao-j returning lettermen with five of men on the team. Paul Billings 
furniture with a rose carpet.

The 30 X 60 foot store is in
stalled with complete fluorescent | F * o y ,  count>’ a g - ! several line p>ositions and are 'k le. but he is expected, to. sefe

ent, to each of the contestants’ , making a good showing. Dale Ca- 
homes. I r3*, who made two of the touch

lads from four years up. Purtell’s • Louis Chambliss of Brownfield downs last Friday, will continue 
feature such brands as Botany,!""®^ place and received $8; to fill the position as quarterback.
"Van Heusen shirts. Stetson hats. place winner, Doyle other fighting backfieldmen are
and Bostonian shoes.

R. J. Purtell has lived in

lighting.
The have merchandise to fit

a great deal of action later 
in the season.

Since the Cub team has on ly ’ 
nine seniors, they are' expecting . 
to build a good team for the fu-.

Howell of Union. $7; Leland t)ug- Graves Nelson. Paul Billings, ture. Of the 42 p la y ^  besides
gan of Union, third place. $6. Bobby Latham and Clyde Cham-

Brownfield since 1918 and h a s  Bobby Horton of Union placed ] bliss.
been an agriculturist until the. fourth and received $5. Tro>-' Dean Murphy*, captain of the
opening of the store. Jake Gore 
w’iU be assistant manager in the 
new store.

the seniors there are -11 juniors, 
20 sophomores and six freshmen 
vvhich makes the Cub squad one

were towed to the site over 
swamp setting setting at Shell; swampy waterways. Infra-red 
on . Cou’s West Lake Verret field, film gives the trees a Christmas

sideration not mentioned. An. the growth and develop- ; in i n i e  scene is typical | like appearance. (AP photo)
ment of this .section. of. oil drilling operations in the

Mrs. S. E. Ayrtes returned to 
Lubbock after spending two 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Oscar Jones.

Farquhar of Gomez placed fifth ' team and a returning ietterman, | of the youjigest in District 4-A. ^
and received $4. ■ is number one choice for one of | The probable stortng line up, .

Louis Chambliss b^ing first | the tackle positions, and a race | for the first conference tilt will ’
place winner will enter his gilt , to fill the second tackle position be Orbra Rowden, Lomas, Joxies,
in the district show in Lubbock stands between E. H. Crossland! Graves Nelson,. Bobby* Latham.

Have news? Cali the Herald.

Saturday. Sept. 23. Sears of Lub
bock furnishes all cash prices 
for the contest. First place win
ner of the district show will re- 
$50.

and Don Jones.
Besides Orbra Rowden

j Dale Cary, Jimmy Miller, Max 
who Black,. E. .H. Crossland, • Charles *

/ills one guard positioa, there is 
a nip and tuck battle between
Royce Kelly, Adrian Hinson and Jones and Charles.Mayfield.

Cabbiness, Howard Swan„ Clyde 
Chambliss, Dean ’ Murphy, D oa



'  GOMK GOSSIP
Graham Swaiil Jeft Monday ^or 

Lubbock where he will enroll in 
Texas Tech.

Norris Kempson has returned' 
to Portales, N. whefe he will 
attend Castem New Mexico col
lege.
 ̂ Rev. S. W. Miller of Brownfield

* i>reached at the {Icxnez Baptist 
^ lU ’ch Sunday.' •
• Week end visitors.nn the home 
of .Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Corley 
were her brother and ’ wife, 
and .Mrs.. B. Lloyd of New 
Mexico. *

Mr.  ̂and Mrs.’ R...G. Herron* are' 
the parents.of a baby -daughter 
Born Saturday • night at the 
Brownfield • hospital.

Mr.* and Mrs, Alvin Herron and 
'daughters are visiting m Arkan-

Mr^ and Mrs. A. V. Britton and 
children visited  ̂during the week 
end wkh her parents, Mr., and 

,lfrs, Curry at WoLfforth.
Little Miss Sharon Carter of 

Lubbock is visiting this week in 
the h<xne of hen grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs.' Gordon Carter.'

Members o f  the WMU met 
Monday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. E. N. .Corley with Mrs. 
J. C.* Moseley in charge. of the 
Royal Service program..Mrs. Wes- 
K ey brought the devotional.- A. 
report of *th'̂  quarterly WMU

• meeting held at New Home last 
week was ^ v en  by Mrs, A. B. 
Buchanan. Refreshments of cook
ies and bottled drinks .were ser
ved by the hostess.

' • r  J

•Mrs. . Bill Heflin will fly to 
Dallas Saturday on business.

TEAGUE-BAILEY
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Well-Groomed Hair Is d Fall Must
TVOW that the first nip of autumn is in the early morning air, it’s 

time to think of conditioning your hair so that it will look its best 
with new fall millinery.

It’s of particular importance, during the fall and winter months, 
that both scalp and hair be their healthiest. Airless confinement 
under hats and scarves tends to endow hair with a lack-luster ap
pearance

First of all, rid yourself of dandruff. Determine whether yours is 
the flaky kind that results from scalp dryness, or the type that thrives 
at the roots of oily hair -Then take appropriate steps.

If yours is the dry kind of dandruff, treatments with oil are often 
helpful To give yourself a home treatment, warm the oil sligntly 
and rub it into your scalp with a sterile cotton ball. Work carefully 
along the part of your hair

When one section of your scalp has been thoroughly saturated, re- 
part your hair in another place and repeat the process until your 
whole head has been treated.

Wrap your head in a towel and leave the oil on for several ho-ars— 
preferably overnight—before washing it out.

The most effective approach in ridding yourself of oily dandruff 
is to tackle it at its source—excess oil Try washing it more fre
quently than you ordinarily do. with a vegetable-oil soap of the type 
used by physicians and surgeons

In order to keep your hair at its gleaming best, turn your attention 
to shampoos Try various kinds until you discover one that seems 
right for your hair, and keeps it radiant and silky.

And make certain no residues of shampoo or minerals from the 
water are left in your hair If the water you use for hair washing is 
hot ideal, you might find it helpful to use a water conditioner in both 
your wash and rinse waters. These aid your shampoos in lathering 
more abundantly, and help strip dulling films from your hair

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Benton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Pearce visit
ed in Seminole Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbs Phillips, brother 
of Mrs. Benton.

Advertise in the Herald!!

Matt Williams, prominent] G. ’ G, Gore informed us this 
Yoakum county ranchman, w ai week that Mrs.; Gore, vfHo has 
in Monday after supplies, and to been in .a Fort -Wrndh hospital
gas a bit about this, that and the 
other.

Have news? Call the Herald.

now for swne tinje,. i s ’not doing 
extra well. However, the bone 
specialist thought her thigh bone 
was healing some. . *

A fashkmable fall hat raffers 
when Milady’s hair appears 
laek-lnSier. Cnsightly dandruff, 
however, can be prevented when 

' warm oil is applied to the hair 
part with aterile cotton.

t  r

To safeguard the sllkinrss of her 
hair agalnsi the soap film or 
mineral deposita found in rinse 
water, the alert lady (above) 
adds water conditioner to both 

shampoo and rinse water.

RESERVE BANKS 
PUTS CRIMP IN 
INSTALLMENT BUYING

Under date of the 8th of Sept., 
this paper had a form letter from 
the Federal Reserve Bank at Dal
las, stating that on . and after 
Sept. .18th, installment buying 
would be curtailed to some e x - ' 
tent by the institution of Regu- | 
lation W. .

One-third down payments will 
be the rule 'in buying new cars, ' 
with only 21 months on the bal- ■ 
ance. -. . ,

A down payment on household 
appliances sudh as refrigerators,' 
rartges, washing machines, etc., | 
will r^uire a paj-ment of 15 per-^ 
cerit. The notes must mature in ;
18 months, !. 1

On furniture and rugs the pay- ' 
ment will be 10 per cent and 30 
months ma.ximum on balance.

. 1 9 4 7
•  •  '

CHEVROLET
:. CLUB COUPE:

• ••• •
B ea u tifu l b.lack o r ig - ,
inal fin ish , .sp a rk les  like!; 

ji^new. B rand  n ew  handljr^^® dealers showing ot the new 
ta ilo red  p lh stic  seat cov-jl i 1951 Nash which w.ill be shpwn 
ers. M an y  extras  fo r  yourl; 1 W i U  Rogers Coliseum. The 
^driving con v en ien ce . One!; 
c a re fu l ow n e r , a low  mi-;! 
im g e  car.'

Altruist Club Met 
With Mrs. Thomas

Duncan Home Scene 
Of Family Reunion

The Altruist Study club met | Mr. and Mrs. E .D. Duncan of 
Tuesday afternoon in the home Wellman entertained their fam-

•Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dean left 
Wednesday for Fort Worth for

new Nush 
Brownfield

will be . shown 
Sept. 22.

in

SCARED SOUSAPHONIST-
Little ladies and giant sousa- 
phones seldom make harmonious 
companions as two - year - old 
Korolyn Low prov-ed at the 48th 
annual Music Industry Trade 
show in Chicago. Unable to ex
tricate herself from the mam
moth instrument after an ear- 
shattering solo passage. Miss Low 
let loose with a scream that 
brought music dealers racing to 

the scene of discord.

An Italian recipe-calls for bak
ing potatoes and truffles in lay-
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil A .Bynum 
visited their son, Jack, in Semi
nole Sunday.BEAUTYFOR FALL

* • * .

■

Thousands Cheer 
The New Discovery 

For Hair Beanty

of Mrs. Jack Thomas.
Mrs. Thomas, president, pre

sided at the regular business 
meeting. The following commit
tees were appointed: Mmes. Ver
non Townes, Jim Bayless and 
Jack Tankersley. year books; 
Mmes.
Monnet,

ily and friends with a chicken 
supper Friday evening, Sept, 1, in 
their home. The Duncans were 
honoring their two sons, E. D. and 
Marvin, w-ho have birthdays this 
month.

Used 
Cars & Trucks
1949 F 0 R D -

Tudor, radio, heater, seat covers.

1946 FO R D -
Club coupe, radio, heater.

1949FORDP1CKUP-
V2 Ton.

1949G.M.C. PICKUP-
Deluxe cab - 4 speed transmission.

1946 G.M.C. PICKUP-
V2 Ton.

1946 FORD PICKUP-
V2 Ton.

Following the supper, games of 
Sonny Walls and Ben i canasta and 42 were played, 

membership committee; : Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Dorough, parlimentari- 
an. Mrs. Harold Stice read the 1 
collect.

During the iVusiness me^eting

Mrs. T. L. Snyth and daugh
ters, Janet Ann and Elsie Mae 
of Wellman; Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Duncan and Deanne of Miami;

1-3 Down Payment - Balance Up toi 24 Mor ths 
— Many Other Cars To Choose From—

the club flower, colors, motto and Mrs. Marvin Dtmcan of 
and song were chosen. j Brownfield; .Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Apple pie topped with cheese Roy Joiner and Vester Edd of 
and coffee v.ere served to Mcs- Tatum. N. .M.: Lester Duncan
inmes Harold Stice. Kenneth Wellman; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Threat. Gene Walker, Virgil Wal- Bevers and .son.̂ . Gerald and 
<cr. George Chisholm, Vernon Bonnie of Wellman; -Mis'! Lura 
Townes. J. B. L.^hourcade, Jim Martin of Dalla.s; Mr« Beulah

Portwood Motoi Co.
Bayless. Tom Dorough, Jack 
rankei.->ley and the hostess.

*• ■ '

SHAMPOO
CURL

HOCKLEY MEMBER 
DRAFT BOARD RESIGNS

We note in the press that Z. O. 
Lincoln of Levelland. and for- ^  
mer County Judge of Hockley ^  
county, has resigned as a mem- M  
her of the three-counI# draft X  
board, composed of Hockley, Ter- ^  
ry and Yoakum counties. ^

Mr. Lincoln gave one reason 
for resigning that Hockley had S  
the most p>opulation. However, he Sr? 

, gave some others, among them ^  
business reasons. We might sug- S  
gest to Judge Lincoln that the ^  
powers that be don’t always fol- «  
low the line of most piopulation; ^  
convenience, being a considera- , ^  
lion. I «

For instance, it is 60 miles from j 
'Plains to Levelland most anyway 
one might go, via Brownfield or ^  
Morton. Yet it is only 32 to , 
Brownfield and only 30 miles ^  
separate Levelland and Brown- 
field.

.Atkins of Tahoka; C. D. Paris of 
Wellman, and the host and hos
tess. 1

4th and Hill Phone 726

Make An Extra Bedroom 
Out of Your Living Room

night

• * •

The Shampoo That Curls the Hair!
# **Shampoo Curl’*— a new kind of cream shampoo— leaves the hair 

?oft, lovely and beautiful.
#  . Shampoo Curl”— îs soft for your hair— so quick— leaves you with 

masses of'glorious silky curls or deep shining waves.
Shampoo Curl”——works wonders in minutes in hot or cold, hard or 

;J..- soft water.
1 . ‘̂Shampoo Curl”— keeps hair at its lovliest— always.

USE. IT WITH CONFIDENCE ON ALL TYPES OF HAIR
• * •] * * • • • •  ^

Mr. and Mrs. James Lackey 
and family, and Mrs. Pearl Mor
ris of Tataum, N. M.. spent the 
week end in Albuquerque, N. M.

They spent Friday night in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nyles Mor
ris. and the rest of the week end 
sightseeing. They returned home 
Sunday evening. James Lackey 
3rd, remained to attend the Uni
versity of New Mexico.

Shop Our 
I Large Selection
i  of Sleepers

f ' '  I '

PENVAl PIN CURl PERMANENTS
• • • . • • • *

TTie Rapid New Cold Wave For
• . •• * * • * • *

EasyHomeUse
• •

* • •
C Nqw you can have a beautiful permanent wave just by pincurling— no

• •
rods-;—ne end papers— no blocking. This makes strong natural appear-

* ind pem^anents.
• •

CURL FAST TIMING — 15 TO 40 MINUTES 

TRY IT TODAY!

«t- . • »

Pullman
Sleepers
Sealy
Sleep Lounge
Simmons
Hide-A-Bed

Also
Twin Sleepers

CONVENIENT
PAYM ENTS
ARRANGED

(This beautiful sleeper comes equipped with full 
bed size innerspring mattress without so much as 
one binge or break in the entire mattress. The ex
pensive filling material assures extra comfort. 
Good styles— good design, with fabrics of out
standing quality. This sleeper is right in size 
— big enough to be impressive— small enough to 
fit a limited wall space.Priced only $259.50

Drug
Where Most People Trade’■III

$1.20 DINNER—Cocker span
iel Mitzie devoured a dinner 
priced at $1.20 and subsequently 
developed a stomach-ache The 
owners, unable to diagnose the 
cause of Mitzie’s discomfort, 
asked a veterinarian to put his 
two cents in. After coining sev
eral medical phrases, the dog- 
dom doctor discovered Mitzie 
had swallowed a half dollar, two 
quarters and four nickels, *Her 
blue ribbon now has a sUver 

lining.

B. KNIGHT
FURNITURE

X  Brownfield, Texas s ' ' *
I *
\ J , • * •I > ♦ •
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ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
AHEND THE FORMAL OPENING

OF OUR NEW STORE FRIDAY&SATURDAY SEPT. 15816
•ix

t X
y ' -

Botany 
Saits

and

V

na.

Topcoats
$60.00
Other Well Tailored, All Wool

SUITS

YOUNG FEET GROW
• • te.. . n a tu r a lly  in

'Bostonian Jrs.

Correctly balanced,
* , maturely styled! Toe room to  roam in, hearty

•• flexible leathers to give needed support. .
• * Mothers agree the extra -n-ear means economy.

. The Pl a t u iu . . .moc-front in pliable 
.. TC^, Sturdy chpcolate rubber sole.

REDWING
• •

^ e r a n d  Work Shoes
• #

Priced $7.95 to $12.95
. • •

and

TOPCOATS

$39.75

Hensen .  '%

THE SHIRT WITH THE FAMOUS COLUR
What more could a man want than the true comfort of a Van Heusen 
shirt?— in white and colors. By a can*t*be-copied process its collar is 
woven in one piece. No inner layers to wrinkle— no stitched or fused 
linings to get scraggy, causing neck discomfort. The Van Heusen's ac- 
tion*free tailoring gives new body freedom.

Priced $2.95 & $3.95
See Our Beautiful TIES By 

VAN HEUSEN AND DUVALL OF CALIFORNIA

\ .

m
€i-’

#  -v

k''
-

Priced $1.50 to $5.00

See Our Complete Line of 
Men s Shoes By

Bostonian Crosby Square 
and Nettleton

The shoes that fit perfectly from the start. 
They resist wrinkling, stay in shape— keep 
their good looks until the last day you wear 
them. You can’t go wrong by wearing any of 
these shoes made by these famous brands.

$8.95 $22.50

Stetson' Baisalino 
and Mallory Hats
Hats designed for men with distinct sense of style— a defi
nite flair for dressing well. Our fine hats bring out the per
sonality of rugged individualists. A fine traveling compan
ion wherever you go.

17.50 up

3 ^

'■flX"

Hollywood Sportcoats

The latest— the smartest in casual wear! Tailored by 

fashion experts— All sizes aî d several styles.

Priced$14.95
to$29.95

CAL-ANETA AND BOTONY SLACKS
You will be pleased to see our selection of 
Cal-Aneta, Botony and other slacks in new fall
shades and your favorite styles. Tailored to a ^
“ P ’ to give you the appearance you want.------  ^ 1 9 * 9 5

FOR THE LAD 
BUY THE BEST

KAYNEE. JACK-TAR 
ANDHIS-NIBS

• •
Kaynee and Jack-tar puts stars in his eyes with 
lour new line of boys’ wear. Sure-fire fashion for • 
boys because they’re as new as this year’s batting 
average. Just see what our collection does for his \ 
fall wardrobe. Quality fabrics for long, strong 
wear and sewmanship that scoffs at the roughest 
treatment.

r t e l C l o t h i e r s
For Dad and Lad

Brownfield, Texas
IliilllllliilllllUIMIIIIIlUII

1 n c .
• •

■llillllUlffllllHIIIH



W. E  Fwlifcr Funeral Getting Ready to Open Howdy Pardner-
WeVe AO Glad 
You Come

Services Held Sat Hew Health Center
W. E. Fielder, a former* old ti

mer of Brownfield and^ Union, 
died last Satucday morning in 
Big Spring. Mr. Tiefder, 65, had 
been in failing health for several 
months and had seriously^ o • ,
ill for the past montlv 

” 'Funeral services were held 
Sunday ‘hftemoon. Sept. 10, at 
2:30 Ilf the East, Fourth street 

’ Baptist Churoh in Big Simng.
Intermeijt was in the Trinity 

Memorial .(Paris at that place, un
der the direction of a Big Spring

c funeraf home.* • • • • .o Mr. Fielder came to 'Brownfield
jin  1920 and remained*here until, 
a few yeai^ ago’ wKeii he moved 
to Big Spring. He was a Mason 
and an active member of the Bap>- 
tist church for the past 45 years.

Survivors include his wife;, 
turn sorfe, the Rev. J. *W.*"Fielder 
o f  .Grand Prairie and *R. O. Fiel- 
f^et, of Big Spring; two daughters, 
Mrs. M. ^F. Ray and Mrs. Opal 

g Swindle, b^h former residents’ of. 
Brownfield, and now of Big 
^ r in g ; five brothers, O. B. of 
°Abilene, Walter 'D. ,and Collier 
of Anson, A. C. of Bowie, and 
!L. .E.‘ Fielder of Big Spring, and 
one sister, Mrs. Charlie *Doak of
'Vista, C ^ f .

. . MEADOW NEWS
» „ Mrs. B. C. Horton, ha  ̂ return- 

ed home from the hospital.
The WSC met Monday evening 

and began the study “ Toward a 
Christian Community.”  There 
'were nine ladies present.o • •

Ava Lee Tune has been ’in the 
Brownfield hospital vefy ill, but' 

back horfie aad improving.
Miss Jamie Tilger is attending

Installation of X-ray, dental, 
office furniture and visual edu
cation equitMnent has been call
ed for on Sept. 11, and some ma
terial has .arrived. Contracts made 
with* the various firms clearly 
specified that delivery of certain 
equipment vA^uld be as much 
â  190 days.

Every effort is being made by 
'Mr. Abbott,, contractor o f con- 
strurtion, to have the building 
completed and occupied by Oct; 1.

A special feature of the Health 
Center is the control of nautral 
arid artificial lighting. In the con
trol of natural hght, factor and 
apllicat^on of paint is important. 

’Ceilings reflect 80 per cent of 
light, and. all walls .except the 
inside walls near windows re
flect 62 per cent to the dado line 
and from there to the floor the 
walls reflect 50 percent of light.

Outstanding use of paint is' 
made in the dark room of the x - | 
ray -department. Instead of the; 
usual flat black, the room is | 
treated with. a “peach” color ( 
paint. Floor of this room is green j 
tile, and does not reflect more i 
•than 20 per cent of light. |

The dentist ,clinic and exami- j 
nation rooms are given special 
cpnsidereation with reflection of 
light increased by lowering the 
color down the side wall one 
foot. Side walls are given spec- | 
ial treatment. j
• Recommendations of the Am-1 
eriean Institute of . Architects 
and the Illuminating ’ Engineers 
Society were followed.

This week the Purtell Clothiers 
are having their official opening. 
This formal op>ening was some
what delayed as some of their 
stock was slow in arriving. But 
now it is here ,and they’re off j 
to a good start. j

There is little the Herald can ' 
say about the <Purtells. They have j 
been here just about as long a.«? 
any of us. And not being n ew ; 
comers ,they know their way : 
about. But anyway, welcome.

Less known here perhaps, but 
well known all over west Texas, = 
is the Wacker organization, wuth , 
many stores, mostly in the better 
town in this area. We are glad 
that they decided that Brownfield 
was a good place to locate, and 
they will find the welcome sign 
on- the mat in front of all homes 
in the area.

County Valuations 
Estimated for 1950

business college in Lubbock.
•Cl T m i ^  ’ J T-j T/-- 1 K Th6 evaluation of Terry county E* L. TilgCt and Ed Kirk werfe , ^. _  i j  Cl -J •• for 1950 is estimated to be $11,-an Browhfield Friday. . u- c- • •• J T ur 11 7o0,000' which is an increase of iM r .and Mrs.* W. I. Walker

have returned from* .Temple ’ ' • 1 j  vSince the jury fund has an
$8,000 surplus there will not be

' any tax levied for this fund. This'

where Mrs. Walker’s* sisiter is
confined in the hospital.
= Mrs. J. A.* Miller was on the• »

sick list l«ist week. .
* “ ttev! Cecil Tiiite and Rev: Hart 
of RopesVille wbre in Lubbock 
Monday.

Mrs, Hart of Ropes visited Mrs. 
Tune Monday.*

Mrs. Odell Westbrook of Lub- 
bock is moving back to Meadow. 
We are glad to have her back. *

WE DON’T LIKE ’
THIS WEEK’S .
Pa p e r  e ith e r  •

We” ha<f just enough regular 
size piapef this .week to make an 
8 page rurr, and we are lucky 
to hiave that. For the first section 
we had to take ^m e odds and 
ends, j a i l e r  than our regular 
paper, and you’ll note* that the 
second sections sticks put a bit.O

Our supplier^ .the . Carpenter 
Paper Co., *of Lubbock, furnished 
that so jv’e could .get out someway. 
Next tveek they are taking care 
of us from the Sqn Antonio house, 
andothey hope to ha’ve a -car'of 
paper in by the 22n d .‘

There is really a paper short
age, and to make things • worse, 
was a strike in the mills a month 
or two ago, and three weeks 
fcanadibn railroad strike more re- 

[cerftly.
Sorry,*.but we 'were- just up 

against’ one of those things that 
’ can’t be helped.*

explains the decrease of the tax
es from $1.20 to $1.14.

•This $1.14 tax' will produce 
$lS3.950 for the county funds., 
The funds will.also receive $68,- 
000 in car taxes and $30,000 will 
be received from fines .record
ings and fees thus giving the 
county $231,950 in their fund for 
the year. i

The following expenses will be 
taken from the fund: j
County -Officers and Deputies

•______________  $60,000
County Commissioners_10,000
Road Hands _____1________19,200
Road Bond Interest _ 47,000
Court House and Jail Fund 8,000 

Total expenses $144,200
This leaves a balance of $87,- 

750 which will be used for road 
■machinery, courthhouse supplies 
and general expenses.

Local Merchants 
To Observe Holidays

Mayor C. C. Primm and the , 
Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce released today the holidays 
that a majority of the business 
firms will observe for the remain
der of 1950, and including Janu
ary 1, 1951 .

These dates and holidaj's were 
picked as a result of a ixill taken i 
from the local merchants.

Mayor Primm and the chamber 
of commerce make it clear that : 
they are not attempting to reg
ulate the opening any closing of ; 
any business, but as most other j 
cities in this territory recognize 
the same holidays, that employ
ers would cooperate in giving ■ 
their employees the same holidays 
that are given in other cities in 
this immediate territory.

The dates and holidays are as  ̂
follows:

Armistice Day, November 11.
Thanksgiving Day, November, 

23.
Christmas Day. December 25. 

New Year’s Day, January 1, 1951.

Last Rites Held 
For W. M. Goldston

Funeral services were held 
Thursday afternoon a 3:30 in the 
First Baptist church for W. M. 
Goldston, 63, who died in the 
Gaines county clinic-hospital in 
Seminole Wedensday at 1 a.m.

Mr. Goldston moved to Brown
field from Grayson county in 
1911 and remclined he>re until 

he moved to Denver City in 1945. 
He was a member of the lOOF 
lodge .

Rev. Fred Stumpp, pastor of the 
church, officiated. Interment was 
in the Terry County Memorial 
cemetery*, under the direction of 
Brownfield Funeral Home.

Survivors other than his wife 
are seven sons, Clyde, Carl and 
W. M. jr., all of Denver City, Ol
iver of Post, R. D. of Brownfield, 
John of the U. S. Army and Louis 
of the U. S, Navy; seven daugh
ters, Mrs. D. A, Key and Mrs. H. 
N. Moore of Brownfield; Mrs. O. 
L. Hartman of San Jose, Calif.; 
Mrs. Jeff O’Keefe, Mrs. Max 
Sides, and Miss Ethel Goldston, 
all of Denver City, and Mrs. John 
Kubeck of Alaska; two sisters, 
Mrs .Lois Daugherty of Dallas and 
Mrs. John Daugherty of Sherman; 
two brothers, W. E. Goldston of 
Brownfield and H .D. Goldston of 
Hereford; and a half-sister, Mrs. 
Minnie Cavender of Van Alstyne, 
and 14 grandchildren.

TEAGUE-BAILEY 
IS REMODELING

The Teague-Bailey Chevrolet 
house has completely refinished 
the service department and .ihow 
roon>.

The service department is re- ' 
painted in white and royal blue 
with a sfiver ceiling. This gives ; 
the department more light re-  ̂
flection.

The show room has been re- 
■decorated m p>ale green also add
ing. a fresh touch to the offices. '

The company is building an 
extension 40x50 feet on to the

AO Fashion Review 
Tickets On Sale

The Alpha Omega, Study club 
will stage their annual Brown- ’ 
field fall fashion review Thurs
day evening. Sept. 2, in the Am
erican Legion Hall. Preceding the 
■review dinner will be served at 
7:30 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased 
from any club member for $1.50. 
'i’here is a limit of three hundred 
tickets, and you are advised to 
purcahse yours at the earliest 
date possible. If you are not 
contacted by one of the members, 
y*ou may call Mrs. V. L. Patter
son at 447-R for your tickets.

Mrs. Curtis Sterling will be 
mistress of ceremony for the 
fashion review.

A fall theme will be carried out 
in the stage setting, announced 
Mrs. Robert Noble, publiciity 
chairman. Mrs. Zeb Moore is gen
eral chairman for the style show.

Mrs. Akers Has Some 
Trouble In Dallas

Last week the writer had coffee 
with Mrs. Jot Akers, who had 
been to Dallas to purchase Christ
mas goods for the Akers Appli
ance, which she and husband own 
arvd operate. Her headaches be
gan soon after her arrival in 
Big D.

First, she parked her car in 
front of a Gift store to make her 
purchases, and the management 
of the store said they’d have her 
car put in a garage. The keys 
were turned over to them. To
ward time to retire, she found 
that her car was not in the ga
rage.

Furthermore, the registration 
she thought she had at the hotel 
was non-existent. In her desper
ation, she phoned Jot, who went 
down on a plane. The hotel reg
istration worked out OK, but her 
car was still gone.

Later, it was found that the ne
gro who was to put the car in 
a garage for the night, instead, 
took a 400 mile joy ride in it. It 
was finally recovered only slight
ly damaged.

Now Mrs. .A. is not certain 
that Jot will ever trust her that 
far with the car again.

QUITE A CROWD 
SAW LADIES FIGHT

A fight between contestants of service department. This is to 
the fair ?;ex always attracts quite! increase the service facilities to 
some attention*. One of the rea- give the public better service, 
sons is the infrequency of such
combats. A fight occurred Tues- JOE DALE SCOTT
day afternoon in front of the NEW NAVY RECRLIT 
hospital tfiat 'attracted no little Joe Dale Soott, seaman recruit, 
audience. ’ * USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H,

While it appeared as amusing Scott of 320 West Tate, has com- 
lo  some, a part of the audience, pleted recruit training at the U.
particularly the feminine per
suasion, appeared a bit abashed. 
C liff Jones, Deputy Sheriff, put

S.’ Naval training center, San Di
ego, Calif. • [

Scott, who entered the Naval

JOE CHISHOLM LEFT 
TUESDAY FOR ITALY

Joe Chisholm, one of the elders 
of the local Crescent Hill Church 
of Christ, left Tuesday on his 
way to New York, where he will 
obtain pasage to Italy. His friends ' 
gave him a going-away party on 
the church lawn Monday night. 
The local church is sponsoring 
the work in Italy, and presumably 
he is going over to inspiect and en
courage the work, both evange
listic, as well as the orphans 
Kome, which the work maintains.

He is expected to be away sev
eral weeks.

PATE COLLIER BUYS 
L & T GROCERY

Pate Collier, former owner of 
a Gulf Station, has purchased 
the L and T grocery from Leon
ard Lang this week.

The store will be called “Col- j 
ler’s Grocery,” and Pate invites 
everyone to come in and let him 
serv’e you.

Collier has lived in Brownfield ' 
since 1933 and has spent five 
years in the U. S .Army. Follow
ing his arm.v career, he pur
chased a Gulf station on West 
Main and then moved to a new 
Gulf station on the Lubbock high
way last year, and has now pur
chased Collier’s Grocery,

jthe ladies in his car and took o ff. | service June 14, 1950, formerly 
Whereupon, there being no attended OdesM Junior college, 

further- business to come before
the gathering, and it being quit  ̂ NO TOYS FOR KIDS
ting time anyway, the audience 
took o ff for home.

IN REDS’ UTOPIA
How tough can life get in the 

Soviet Union?
MRS. SEXTON OPENS I Mothers in the Baku area, it 
NEW SHOP ON W. MAIN was learned recently, are com- 

Mrs. T. G. Sexton has opened plaining that government run co- 
a “ new drapery &nd upholstery operatives have “ completely for- 
shop at 921 West Main. *• .

She has fabrics from Schu- 
Tnaker' and Smally in Dallas and 
invjtes you to come in and see

gotten about the manufacture of 
toys for children.”

One co-op, they say, tried to 
'manufacture dolls b u t, mothers 

“samples of her .work. She can | rejected them as “monstrosities.”  1 
oJielp you with your interior d ec -, Now the co-op has • abandoned 
orating problems as he has stud- toys in favor of children’s fum i-

BUDDIE GILLHAM HOME 
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Sometimes one does not know 
what is happening next door, and 
to his friends and neighbors. For 
instance, we called at the State 
Bank & Trust Co. last week, and 
asked about Buddie Gillham. He 
was just home from an appendec
tomy.

He Was repiorted to be doing 
fine following his return home 
from the local hospital, and was 
expected to be on the job soon.

LEFT SUNDAY FOR A l’STIN
Miss Jane Wier and Russell 

Stephens left Sunday to accom
pany Nancy Wier to Austin 
where she will enter the Univer
sity of Texas as a freshmap this 
fall. The party of three visited 
Frank Wiers’ sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A Hallman and 
Martha Ann in Temple Sunday 
night. Martha is also a student 
at the Un1versif>’. T^e couj^le 
took Nacy to Austin Monday and 
from there they went to Itasca 
to visit Mr. Wier’s mother, Mrs. 
R. R. Wier. and to Grand Prairie 
where they visited Russell’s 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Stephens. They returned home 
Tuesday evening.

led this!" through correspondence 
and experience.

Mrs. Sexton ‘ began doing this

ture—but has yet to produce any.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Goff of
work ^s a hobby and her neigh-  ̂Enid, Okla., spent last week with 
bors ^nd friends began giving | Mrs. • G oofs mother, Mrs. Lee 
lier so„ much work that she has Almori and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
■opened her own shop. For fur
ther information see her ad in 
4his issue of the H'erald.

Walter Gracey. Sunday was 
spent by the entire party in the 
home of a brother, Buster Aaron

JONES THEATRES BUY 
LAND FOR NEW DRIVEIN

Mrs. W. T. Howze, owner of 
the Jones Theatres, reported that 
land had been purchased on the 
Roswell highway to erect a new 
drive-in theatre.

The new theatre will have a 
500 car capacity. The grounds are 
being cleared and construction 
will begin as soon as possible. 
The architect i»pll complete the 
plans sometime this week.

MEADOW CO-OP GIN 
GOT SECOND CO. BALE

The management of the Mead
ow Co-Op>erative Gin informed 
a representative of the Herald 
last week that they had the hon
or of ginning the second bale o f , 
1950 Terry county cotton. This | 
cotton also belonged to J. A. j 
Benthall, the same man who had 
the first bale ginned at Union ' 
August 31.

Whether the cotton came off 
the same farm, or that Mr. Ben
thall has another farm in the 
Meadow section, was not disclos
ed. Anyway, the Co-Op Gin at 
Meadow is in prime order and 
ready for the season run.
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--Classified Ads 
In The HERALD

Show The Way To 
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 

For Buyers and Sellers Alike

Your Best Bet For 
Quality Printing
Aonounceineiits -  Pbcards -  Envelopes T Statanents

' • •

Direct Mailing Pieces -  Letterheads- Rnlcd Forms -  Booklets

Phone No. 1 -  Remember the Ibmher -  That’s Us
*1̂
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HERE’S
THE STORE 
THAT MAKES

A CLEAN SWEEP 
IN COMPLETE

SERVICE!

• * •

It's hard for us to be modest, when so many folks are saying such nice 
things about our business. Believe us, we appreciate it! We pledge that 
our service will continue, friendly and modern, complete and thrifty. 
We believe YOU will enjoy talking about the “ extras’* featured every 
day in our business! You'll find lots of good talking points in the prices 
shown on this page!

>e$e ALL FLAVORS PKG. . .•

I I
OLD tsIUL* .'
VIENNAS— .
SARACEN NO. 303

ENGLISH PEAS

NO. Vz CAN10c
2 CANS

3 CANS

JELL
3 LB. CAN

ALERT •

DOG FO O D . 2 5 t

CRISCO
SPAM

LUNCHEON MEAT
12 OZ. CAN

6 BOTTLE CTN.

Coca
SILVER RIVER NO. 2 CAN

PINEAPPLE /  (r
MARSHALL TALL 3 CANS

POrk & Beans FROZEN FOOD

• K •

<!• . OROGERT 1TE»S

£ 2 0
J O N N S O - N ' S

CLO-COAT
mnd

to CREAM WAX. COMBINATION Regutor *1.13 Volue ONLY

HOLLANDALE YELLOW QUARTERS

MARGARINE
NEW IMPROVED FAB 
DIAMOND NAPKINS 
TOOTH PASTE 
BAYER ASPIRIN

POUND

.«N O w  r p o o

STRAWBERRIES
SNOW CROP

ORANGE JUICE.
SNOW CROP

PEACHES.  . . . .
SNOW CROP

PERCH. . . .  . .
LARGE
BOX

80 COUNT 
PKG.

PEPSODENT 
GIANT 50c SIZE

15c
SIZE _ -

yHAKf5
SNOW CROP

GREEN PEAS
ME K X /W ’

TD FHRN ^  
5rtOP Here!

12 CZ. PKG. 

6 OZ. CAN

12 OZ. PKG

-  :̂ 7c
POUND43c

12 OZ. PKG.

- 27c
AM U

<
FRESH

^ • . . LAKEVIEW WILSON POUND
GOLDEN RIPE * POUND J V V  ■  <0 ^  P «

B A N A N A S  1214 Sliced Bacon 45c
TOKAY GRAPES
CARROTS
TOMATOES
CANTALOUPE
CEERY
LETTUCE

CAUFORNIA 
LB.*_________ _
CALIFORNIA 
LARGE BUNCH
CAUFORNIA 
QUALITY, POUND
CALIFORNIA 

•POUlfND
CALIFORNIA 
GREEN, EACH ____ __
CALIFORNIA
HARD HEADS, POUND

15c
7V2C
17c
10c

121/2C
10c

STEAK CLUB, poond. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79*^
LUNCH MEATS POUND̂ ^̂  5 5 c
DRESSED HENS TENDÛ f POUND 45c
PICNICS HALF Or\̂ HOLE, POUND . 49c
CHEESE LONGHORN, pooral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 c
PORK ROAST, pound_ _ _  :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (53c

P

 ̂ N / S / n / '
X  • - ;

X X X  X T '

•••
o gi,v: C  I

F' O A V I s & H U M P H R I E S O W N E R S  P? o p e r a t o r s
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I .  CHAUIS ffiW S.
• W c  axe Iftppy about our i5as- 
Aar, Her- Kettles o f Roswell, N. 
Jt.* He delivered * the . messaged 
Ahnrt'^y "We cordially invite you 

eOBoe and hear him., '
 ̂ Hfr* Mrs. Clint Carter 9nd 
f » a y  o f . Blainviey^, • ** Mr. and 

JHappy Gamer and family,. 
JHex. Robert Gamer, and faihily,* 

,JHmI Mr. an^ .Mrs. John Gambr 
jAIACed* Mr. and Mrs.*C. S. Car- 

Saturday.
•- TKoae ei<;k In our. community 
AMb «re  Mrs. Whitaker,

.AAsl -J- *L. Langford, Mi§s Ella 
rd jind. Mrs. Loyal Henson, 

i is  m the a Lubbock* hospital. 
A le  TOre4y hope all are well and 
AMcfc: with us’ scxm.*
I lfrs .*H .*L , Gunter .i^‘ visiting 

* 5>rother, * John . Gamer, this 
IMKfC •• • • ..
I' H r . • and Tjirs. ’Andy* Robertson

jliinoiiiicing
niie* Opening

• •• ^ •

t  ' j I Sexton s Drapery
i t  • • •

•• i i /  .* *. nnd”

i .Dpholslery Shop
located * 
Wp«t Main

visited Sunday With his parents 
in  ̂ Lub^ck. -They • also visited 
Mrs. Royal .Henson in the Plains 
tiospital... • • , .

Those attending the Gamjer re
union were Mr ajid Mrs. J. C.• • I
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs, G. S. : 
Carroll and Linda Kay, Mf.- and , 
Mrs. Happy Gamer and- family 
of Brbwnfield, ‘Miss Bobby Ann 
and Jerry^ Garner, Mr. and ^ r̂s. ; 
Clin Carter and family o f  Plain- ; 
view-and.‘their parents;-Mr. and 
M ^. 'John Garner.

‘ Rey. • Kettler .visited Sunday 
with Mf. and Mrs.. Tommy Petti
grew and family. ; . ..

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll of 
Meadow visited Mr. and Mrs. L. 
•A. Bagwell Sunday. •

Elijah Henderson of Lubbock 
spent the week end with hfs par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hender
son. .

ROBERT HENSON HONORED 
AT BlRim OAY PARTY

Robert -Alan Henson- w«s hon
ored on his eighth birthday with 
a-party Sept.. 3. in Coleman Pdrk.

Birthdey ■ cake, punch . mints 
and; bubble gum were served to 
Shirley; ‘ Eddie and Freddie 
Thompson, Jimmy and Freida 

’ Newsom, . Sue, Joy and Richie 
Sh’ewmake, Ann and Eddie Lew
is, Jerry Henson, Melba, Johnny 
aiyi Micky Willis, Jessie McClel-  ̂
lah, Wayne Thompson, Edna Ruth 
Henson and Robert Alan Henson.'

Worms Are Sdll 
Going Pretty Strong

The old farmer is having his 
day. this year. We might add that 
he is having part of the night 
too. as in driving out after dark, 
w'e have seen not a few spraying 
or dusting machines in operation, 
and have not had a few to tell 
us that, “ 1 borrowed Bill’s 
spraying machine after he finish
ed spraying about midnight, and 
ran it the rest of the night, spray
ing leaf worms.”

So, they have pizened and piz- 
end and pizened, and still there 
are some leaf worm.s. No one 
wants to get any kind of poison 
too strong and maybe injure the 
cotton plamt. Many have told us 
that they have spra.ved three or 
four times. It was thought that 
the cold rain last week would 
help some, but evidently there is 
a new crop of the little boosters.

Another right discouraging 
note is that in some places the 
boll worms are getting quite ram
pant. Leaves us wondering some
times how in heck the farmer ev
er raised ansdhing back before 
poisoning came in vogue.

Annie Grace Nicholson left 
Monday, for Brownwood; where 
she will enroll- as a freshman in 
Howard-Payne cpllege.

The Herald for best results!

Mew
BRIGGS & StRAHON

‘Do you need .a new gasoline engine for 
equipment you’re building or repairing’ - 
Then get a Br/ggr 6  S/r̂ l/ow.engine for 
that- power job and you can be sure it s 
powered RIGHT. No matter what size 

engine you need — % to 8% H.P.— 
you ■get unequalltu value 

_______ 1 a Briggs & Stratton.
•- IBriccs&StrattosI

: Vhs w orld  o ver H M I S  MOTOR CO.
314 W. Main

MISS TEXAS LN CONTEST— 
Margaret Sue Sommers, of Dal
las. is shown as she represei>ted 
Texas iii the bathing suit pre
liminary contest in Atlantic City,

PLEASANT VALLEY HD 
CLUB MET SEPT. 1

The Pleasant Valley HD club 
met in the home of Mrs. Henry 
Massingill Sept. 1.

Mrs. Riley, president, was in 
charge of the business meeting.

Miss Dunlap, home demonstra
tion agent, gave her demonstra
tion on “New Ways of Preparing 
Vegetables.”

A delicious refreshment plate 
was served to Mesdames Riley, 
W. P. Forbus, Cullen Forbus. 
George. Dawson. Henson, Cab- 
biness, Harold Forbes, Durham, 
Willis Dunlap and the hostess.

N. J. Judges of the Miss America 
Beauty Pageant did not include 
.Miss Sommers in the six prelimi
nary winners, but the audience 

I liked her singing. (AP photo)

DR. RICHARDSON ATTENDS 
OPTOMETRIC MEETING |

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson of 
Brownfield attended a regular | 
business meeting of the South; 
Plains Optometric Society which i 
was held Thursday evening. 
Sept. 7 at 7 o ’clock in the o ffice ' 
of Dr. Wayne Hardy in Levelland '

The next meeting o f the S o -; 
ciety has been set for Oct. 12 and 
will be held in Lubbock .

THE PATTONS ARE
LONG TI.ME READERS '1 j

Had a renewal to the Herald I 
from Mrs. W .T. Patton, on East 

.Hill one day recently, in which 
she apologized for being a bit ■ 
slow. That is OK, Mrs. Patton, 
we too are slow sometimes, the 
effect of our head; not the heart, i 

The Pattons came to Terry ■
; county back in the twenties and 
have been constant readers since.' 
.And we believe all the married 
children are also readers. She 
says she’s always glad when Fri
day comes, and with it t.he Her
ald. Tha.nks a lot. old friend!

August through December is the 
most active shrimping season in 
the United States.

The Gold Coast o f Africa is 
sixth among the worki’s gold- 
producing areas.

ANNOUNCING

^»#########»####»  ̂I
• - .* • * • • ]'

• !! 
• . ir-

Change o f Ownership of

REM
from ~ ]

A. W. TURNER
*>y

BOBTOBEY

Your Credit is the most valuable Asset you have. Do not abuRo 
it! Pay your bills and obligations on the date they are due! 
Remeber your credit follows you like a Shadow!

207 Brownfield State Bank Bldg. (New) Phone 782 •

The first ice sold in the U.S. 
was cut from frozen lakes and 
cost as much as $1 per pound.

In making ice, commercial 
plants use city water purified of 
its mineral content.

I l l lll iilil llll l STRICTLY FRESH

Its Here! The
New 19S1
Packard
YOU ARE CORDIALLY 

; INVITED TO ATTEND 
THE SHOWING

A MINISTER in Topeka, Kan., 
complains that the loud

speakers at a nearby baseball park 
d’-own out his Sunday sermonr, 
Gusss he doesn’t follow baseball 
religiously. • • •

1.1 London’s Nr?\v Garden’s Park, 
two newly purchased reese. who 
v.'c.c pL:-cC‘d in a pend, sank and 
har. to be rescued. Put they had | 
loo much “down” on them.

• • •
In the lUh National Turtle 

De:-'t>y at Chicago, a hard-shell 
fku-.icd over the 20-foot course in

For The Very Best

AIRPLANE
/ •

DUSTING & SPRAYING
CALL

\ •«

21.4 seconds to beat 274 entrants. 
Wonder if there were a lot of
withdrawals during the race.• « •

During the first few weeks of 
school, tbachers find the three 
“ R’s” written on every pupil’s 
face, “Resentment, Reluctance and 
Rambunctiousness.”

• • •
A thief in Knoxville, Tenn., 

rifled a construction house project, 
stealing keys for all the new locks 
to be installed in a housing devel
opment. That’s what we call plan
ning for the future.

Roy W. Wicker
Phone 483-J -  Brownfield, Texas

J

Saturday, September 16th 
OnDisplay

At m

PRICE IMPLEMENT CO.
619 W. Hill Brownfield, Texas =

UYour Packard Dealerff

TICKLISH TOPPER-A riot of 
multicolored v e l v e t  ribbons 
stream from Mago Hayes’ “ Toss 
up,” an amusing little cap from 
the New York designer’s fall col
lection. The flirtatious headgear, 
which may tickle the nape of 
milady’s neck, falls just long 
enough to cover a close-cropped 

hair-do.

COMPLETE COVERAGE 
GUARANTEED

Competitive Prices
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t ya o w FOOD CLUB

3 LB. 
T i n

t o ’VB

d o g  c l u b

DOG FOOD
TAlX
CAN

. 1
BANANAS
RADISH ES

GOLDEN FRUIT 
POUND_____ _

FRESH
BUNCH

NEW MEXICO RED 
DELICIOUS, POUND

OLEO TOP SPRED 
COLORED, LB. 2S<t

SIERRA MISSION, PACKED IN HEAVY .SYRUP

PEACHES NO. 2Va 
CAN 25<t

GOLDEN, POUND

YELLOW 
POUND _

SUNKISTLEMONS
Sweet Potatoes

lOc

THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS, LB.

LUNCH MEAT, Lb. ^ .a sso r t e d

FRYERS FRESH DRESSED 
POUND

CHOICE BEEF FRESH
C T t  A V  lo in  OR r * I C I I  FROZEN
iJ  1 t iA lV  T-b o n e . lb . 5 /C  f  l i j H  p *̂̂ c h . lb . 
• • •

SPARE RIBS SMALL MEATY SIDES LBS.

.* FOOD CLUB
• *. CHEESE . FOOD . 2 LB. BOX

Cheese 774 Cheese WILSON’S LAKEVIEW

I WISCONSIN RED 
RIND, LB. _

25
SIZEHADACOL1!

TRliSHAY «™?«E
$109

PHILLIPS

M U  OF HAGNESU

SCHOOL DME
FURR’S HAS SCHOOL 
SUPPIES GALORE! PLAN 
TO SHOP HERE FOR BEST 
BARGAINS!

COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOOHEL^EOIRTIS WOODBURY 50c
SIZE

SUAVE, 50c SIZE mg\
EGG SHAMPOO, 59c SIZE, BATH | y C

MENNEN 
MAVIS TALC

SKIN BRACER 
$1.00 SIZE

75c
SIZE -

89c
59c

i-'
f* -a):

v -ii

REMARKABLE 
NO. 21/2 CAN

EXTRA STANDARD

TOM ATOES NO. 2 
CAN

Be Thrifty in ’50
JELLO, pkg. 5c
SWANS DOWN

CAKE MIXES 35c 
(Instant or Devil’s Food)

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE, Lb 85c
MINUTE RICE, pkg. 15c
BAKING

POWDER, 25 oz. 29c
GAINES DOG
FOOD, 2 lb. pkg. 33c
POST’S BRAN 
FLAKES, 18 oz.
INSTANT SANKA 
.COFFEE

25c

63c

Crown Point
GOOSEBERRIES No. 2 can

Food Club, Tendersweet 
PEAS, No. 303 can

Food Club, Shoestring 
BEETS, No. 303 can

Mel-O-Sweet
MARSHMALLOWS. 8 oz. bag

Renown Whole
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can

Winslow, cut spears 
ASPARAGUS, No. 1 can

Food d u b
C.\TSUP, 14 oz. bottle 

Starkist
TUNA FISH, grated, can

29c

19c

11c

15c

17c

25c

19c

35c

l O f '
TOP FROST

Com on Cob, pkg. 1 5 c
Top Frost • ‘
GREEN BEANS, pkg. 25c 
Top Frost
CAULIFLOWER, pkg. 29c 
Top Frost, in syrup 
RASPBERRIES ,pkg. 43c
Top Frost, spears 
ASPARAGUS, pkg. . 49c
WINTER GARDEN

STRAWBERRIES 
P a c k a g e 3 9 *

Dorman
PINTO BEANS, No. 2 can 
Etna
TURNIP GREENS, No. 2 can
Dorman medium 
POTATOES, No. 2 can
Dinty Moore
BEEF STEW, 24 oz. can 
Dorman
BLACKEYE PEAS, No. 300 can 
American Oil
SARDINES, 2 cans f o r _______

l O N M S O M ' S

SLO-COAT
mn4

CREAM WAX
C O M B I N A T I O N  

Regular <1.18 Voitte ONLY,, r j Q t

1 2 V-2C

Food Club
TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can 
Food Club
A.PPLE JUICE, quart 
Food Club
CAKE FLOUR, large box 
Welch’s
APPLE JELLY, 10 oz. jar
Franco-American 
SPAGHETTI, tall c a n _____
General Mills
BISQUICK, large box ____

Bleach
NUWAY, quart I2V2C 

Large Box
TREND, 2 for __ 42c 

Blu-White
STARCH, 4 pkgs. 31c 

Soap
WRISLEY, bag 29c

FRUrr JARS
KERR

Dozen Q ts ..—  73*
Dozen P ts ._ _ _ 6|
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o Meadow Bronchos“  o •

BeginSeason.
 ̂ F i^ay, (today), Sept. *15, at 

^  p.m. will be the kick off for 
=the^l950 football season for the 
Mea<fow Bronchos. These 1949 

o District 4B champions will meet
• the ev^r threatening Idalou Wild

cats. Ljst year,* the powerful
• 'Meadow team won 10 games and
• lost only on6, to the Olton Mus

tangs in a Bi-District • playoff.
firM̂ ji score of the 1949 Mead- 

ow-Idalou clash was in Meadows’s 
iavor with,a score of 26 to 14.

’ **Coach LR>yd Hunt, a West Tex’- 
as State graduate, and Roland 

J>rake. grad of Tech, have been 
» 'woilcmg/since Sept. 1 with the 

53 bbys who haVe reported for 
the daily* workouts. Of this roSter,

• ninp *are seniors‘ and 14‘ retiring 
lettermen. S i»  of these boys,

, Twiwny Ashfaifrn, Norman Lock-
, «ttr Gehft 'Joplin, Elvice Duncan

and Lawrence, all setiiors, were •starters on the 194,9 champ.ion- 
rfiip learn. , ,

Meadow has changed from Dis- 
, trict 4B of J949. to DistriQt 5B 

to f  (his year and this district will
• be in Region 2. The football 
, sc'h^ule for 1950 includes* five

home games:
• Sept. 15, Idalou; Oct. 6, Olton; 
Ocf. 20, Whlteface; Ncv. 3, Sea- 
^aves*.

• The remaipder o f ’the schedule
•which’ will be pla ’̂ed away from 
•iicrfhe includes .the following 
games: Sê pt. 2fl, Ropes; Oct. 13,

• Wellman; Oct. -27, Plains; Nov.
, 17, Sundcwn.

titute jMiildrowOn 
or Freedom WTCC Cmnmittee

New Machinery 
At Herman Gin

W. G. Danlef. Dallas, president 
o f the Texas Junior Chamber of 
Commerece announced .today the 
endorsement and full active sup
port of all Texas Jaycee clubs in 
the ‘XTrusade for Freedom” cam
paign.

McDaniel said, ‘‘The ‘Crusade 
for Freedom’ is a national cam
paign to enlist every freedom 
loving American in a gigantic 
effort to halt communism and 
save freedom as we • know it in 
America.”

The. nationwide campaign was 
launched by Gen. Dwight Eisen
hower in a nationw'‘vie broadcast 
from Denver on Sept. 4.

The Jaycee plan of action in its 
131 local organizations, will be 
t’o • actively solicit signatures on 
freedom scrolls from every man, 
woman and child in their com
munity. Upon completion, these 
scrolls will be sent to Berlin, 
Germany where they will be per
manency enshrined in the base 
of the Freedom Bell.

The Freedom Bell was recently 
forged in Croydon, England, and 
was due to arrive in New York 
•Sept. 11 where .it will start its 
nationwide tour,

Elwood Weylandt of Odessa, 
state Americanism chairman for 
the 'Texas Jaycees, will be ‘ co- 

; ordinator of the state Jaycee par- 
j ticipation in the ‘ Crusade for 
j Free^dom campaign.

Four important committes have, ®̂** some time we have been 
just been named by the West! some activity down at
Texas Chamber of Commerce! Herman Gin, the original of 
President, J. M. Wilson, Sr. o f' several now operated by the 
Floydada, to act between Sept. pl^®sshir-Travis interests, and
•1 and January 1951 with refer
ence to the present and the future 
proposed reorganization and re

wondered just what was going on j 
down there. This week, that i 
smiling gentleman called at the

vitalization of the West Texas , Id on business and we cor- 
Chamber of Commerce. 1 him for a bit of question

ing.
He stated that practically all

For the annual fall convention 
of the organization, scheduled fo r ,
MineMl Wells, Oclober 19-20. i machinery, including gin
the following have been placed i ,
in charge of the program tor the ' H '™ * "  «ih ‘ hia season, and,
two day session: Clyde Westfall, *'''5' “ > IWith machinery that should make j

the season run with a minimum
of stops. We believe he stated the 
same hullers would be used, but 
that part was replaced just a 
short time ago.

The long grinding season of 
four shifts last season, when we 
had the bumper crop of all times, 
told on the gin machinery, and 
we understand that several of 
our ginmen are having to replace 
much of it this season.

'  HOSPITAL NEWS• .• .
* Medical PcTtients: Mrs. Major 
Howard. BrowPnfield, Mrs. Kyle

• iGraham, Odessa, Mrs. ' Stanley 
Dowers, Lubbock, Roy and Dan-

* iel Perkins, Tokio, G. W. Switzer, 
Brownfijeld, Mrs. G, W. Palmer, 
XfamoBa, Robert Rinehart, .Brown-

j field, Mrs. J. J. Whitley, Brown
field.

Surgical Patients: Roy Fulton, 
Brownfield, Mrs. J. M. Overton. 
Plains,.. Mrs. L. B. Gulbert, 
Brownfield, • Y vonne. Herring,
Union, Mrs. W. G. Smart, Sea- 
graves and Derr Trigg, Wellman.

Accident Patients: Mrs. Hugh 
Rqwden, Brownfield, Fiank Rat
liff, 'Brownfield, and W. V. Gui- 
roz. Brownfield.

Stamford, chairman; Buell Orr,
Graham; L D . Aston Cleburne;
Anthony Fenoglio, Nocona; J. B.
Thomas, Fort Worth.

A committee to study and plan 
the organization’s program of 
work for 1951 consists of Jerry 
Debenport, Odessa, chairman; R.
W. Whipkey, Big Spring; Clarence 
Whiteside, Lubbock; C. E. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Wichita Falls; Clarence 
Leonard, Gainesville; Price 
Campbell, Abilene; J. R. Wright,
Vernon; P. C. Stacy, Granbury;
James N. Allison, Midland; Amon 
G. Carter, Jr., Fort Worth; How
ard Gault, Hereford; Alton B.
Bell, Crowell; Howard Vaughn,
Levelland; Carl Harrison, Mem
phis; Aubrey L. Townsend, Bra
dy.

A committee on nominations 
for 1951 includes Roy Bourland,
Pampa, chairman; J. S. Bridwell,
Wichita Falls; John Couch, Has
kell; Lawrence A. Hagy, Ama- ^ xr , .
rlllo; A. M. Muldow, Brownfield. 1

Budget needs o f the WTCC for
1951 are tentatively estimated at ] ‘What It Costs Not To Be A 
a minimum of $100,000. This al-

Revival At First 
Baptist Church

The revival at the First Bap
tist church will begin this com
ing Sunday morning with Rev. 
Fred Stumpp, pastor, as the evan
gelist. His sermon topic for the 
morning is ‘‘Amend Thy Ways.” 
The choir under the direction of

FFA Boys To Attend 
State Fair h  Dallas

The Brownfield FFA boys are 
planning to attend the State Fair 
in Dallas, which will be held Oct. 
7-21. All FFA boys with the ex
ception of the greenhands are 
planning to make the trip. The 
group will leave Oct. 6 and will 
be in Dallas for the opening day, 
Oct, 7.

Gov. Allan Shivery will give 
the Tivelcome address at the open- 
in gof the fair and will cut the 
tape for the first guests to enter. 
The group will tour the livestock 
and agriculture exhibits together, 
and the remainder of their time 
will be Spent seeing the things 
they desire. They will return 
Monday, Oct. 9.

Those members entering live
stock exhibits will leave for the 
fair Oct. 16 and remain in Dallas 
until the 19th. Those FFA boys 
showing calves are Jerrel Row- 
den, Royce Kelly, Ray Latham, 
Charles Cabbiness and Orval 
Miller. They will show their cal
ves in commercfiil classes which 
is the same method that is used 
in Terry county. The prizes will 
be between $16 and $20 per head 
which will depend on the calves 
placing.

The FHA and FFA are plan
ning a joint hayride for Monday, 
Sept. 25, and all boys are asked 
to bring 25c for the food. Plans 
for the route o f the hayride are 
still pending. About 120 boys and 
girls are expected to attend.
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Phono No. 1 For CiassiHod Protits
CLASSIFIED RATES

fet word 1st Insertion  ____So
Par w ^d each <sabseqoeiit

Insertion___________________ So
No ads taken over phone vnleas 

roo have a regular charge ao-

Cnstomer may give phone niun- 
or street nnmber If ad is paid 

in advance.

Special Services
NOTICE

Check my price if you want your 
cesspool or septic cleaned or re
paired. We can save you money 
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone 
362-J Brownfield, or phone Joe 
Foudy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4tfc

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchens for your fire and 
auto insurance, at Rex Head- 
stream’s office. tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
«>«rt Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. "All Houaehold Ap- 
pliaiKes sold on easy terms st 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tft

For Sale
BARGAIN! P r ^ le r  u p ri^ t - vac
uum cleaner with all attach
ments. Been used very little and 
in excellent condition. Smell di
van at a' reasonable price; Both 
may be seen at 7’06 East Rippeto.

tf

FOU SALE: Sec. 212, Yoakum co. 
7 miles north of Plains ,400 acres 
minerals with place. Price $50.00 
per acre. C. S. Padgett, Box 374, 
Levelland, Texas, 6-9p

FRESH HOME made Better Com 
Meal, like meal made on the old 
rock mills. Available from now 
on at Pat’s Grocery at intersec
tion Levelland & Lubbock high
way, Merritt’s Gro., 520 on Ta- 
hokh road ,and Handy Andy’s, 
201 S. First, Lubbock highway. 
A. Billingsley & Son, Lamesa.

49tfc

I FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
! frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
I Home Appliance Co. tfc

most doubles the approximate 
buget in 1950. Members o f the 
1951 Budget Committee are Joe 
Bridwell, Wichita Falls, chair
man; Lawrence Hagy, Amarillo; 
Clyde Westfall, Stamford, Jerry 
Debenport. Odessa, and H. G. 
Parr;

CongratulaHons t o . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Word Swain, Lev

elland, a girl, Margaret Geneva, 
born Sept. 6, wt. 8 lb., 15 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Webb, Sea- 
graves, a girl. Patricia Lynn, 
Sept. 6, wt. 8 lbs., 4K oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ray Rod
gers, Snyder, a boy, Randy Ray, 
born Sept. 8. wt. 7 lbs., 8 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Her-1 
ron. Brownfield, a girl, Peggy Jo, 
born Sept. 9, wt. 8 lbs., 2\'t oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKin
ley, Brownfield, a boy, David Ed
ward born Sept. 10, wt. 9 lbs., 12 
3-4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tanner, 
Seagraves. a son, Phillip Steph
en, bom Sept. 10, wt. 8 lbs., 15 j 
3-4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs R. R. Burros, 
Brownfield, a girl, Sandra Fay, 
born Sept. 11, wt 4 lbs., 9 1-4 oz.

Christian” is the subject of the 
evening message. Sam Allen I 
from Wayla-nd College, who will 
lead the music for the revival, 
will be present for the Sunday: 
evening service.

In preparation for the revival, 
cottage prayer meetings have j 
been held each evening the past 
week in different homes, except i 
Wednesday, when all gathered at | 
the church for a mass prayer ser- , 
vice. On Tuesday evening a vis- ! 
itation program under the d i - ' 
rection of Mr. Nelson wa^ con- j 

 ̂ducted. I
Sunday morning at 9:10, a 20

minute prayer service will be 
held before Sunday school. At| 
7:30 each evening next week dif
ferent groups will meet separate- | 
ly for prayer before the evening
service. i

1

Monday through Friday at 10 
a.m., Rev'. Stumpp will conduct 
an expository study of the book 
of First Thessalonians. Everyone • 
is urged to bring their Bible for 
this study. :

The public is cordially invited , 
to attend services at 10 ajn. and 
8 p.m.

Wesley Britton Gets 
Jersey Heifer

Wesley Britton, 4-H boy from 
Gomez, received a registered Jer
sey heifer this week through the 
Jersey heifer program started by 
tiw business men of Brownfield 
to increase the interest in live
stock in Terry county.
* Wesley received his heifer 
from Paul Campbell, manager of 
Cobb’s department store who is 
one of the sponsors. The business 
man gives a 4-H boy a Jersey 
heifer, and the boy must return 
his first heifer calf to the mer
chant. In turn the merchant keeps 
giving the calves to 4-H mem
bers and the livestock industry 
is increased. Larry Lindsey, a 
Wellman 4-H boy. had returned 
this heifer to Mr. Campbell.

This program is open to all 
4-H club and vocational agricul
ture boys whose fathers own their 
land or are well established ten
ants.

Jim Foy, county agent, report
ed that a short course for all 4-H 
leaders will be held in Lubbock 
Saturday, Sept. 16.

Classified Display
‘ For Rent

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

FOR RENT: B ^room s and a p ^ -  
ments. close in. The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street. 
Telephone 210. 39tfc

Classified Display

USED

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE

School. . .

'• ; SPEAKS' .AT INTERNATION-I mark. Daniel told of the part the 
AL MEET-f-Price Dan’ cl, above, j Republic of Texas played in for- 

'Attomey General of Texas, is mation of international law re- 
-sbown addressing the |ntemation-- lating to the tidelands. (AP pho-
al Law As.sociation in. the Parlia
ment bttildir.g, Copenhagen, Den-

to)

W. V. GUIROZ INJURED 
IN WRECK TUESDAY

W. V. Guiroz, employee o f the 
Gulf Research Department Co., 
suffered head lacerations Tuesday 
morning from an automobile col
lision north of Brownfield. Gui
roz was taken to the local hos
pital where he is reccing treat
ment.

The collision accurred about 
7:30 Tuesday morning when Gui
roz was driving a truck about 
seven miles north of town <m 
highway 62 and turning off the 
highway he collided with a car 
driven by Ed P. Ganske o f 
Brownfield. The truck turned 
over, injuring Guiroz, but Gan
ske was uninjured.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending September 9, 19- 
50 were 20,639 compared with 
18,327 for same week in 1949. 
Cars received frerm connections 
totaled 12,119 compared with 9,- 
686 for same week in 1949. Total 
cars moved were 32,758 compared 
with 28,013 for same week in 
1949.

Santa Fe handled a total of 36,- 
573 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

A roll of loyal Chevrolet own- ; 
ers would put the name of Frank | 
Hill of Vivian, La., high on the | 
list. A rural mail carrier. Hill has 
bought 25 Chevrolets in 25 years.

(Continued from page 1) 
ment of 580, together with junior 
high that teaches up to high 
school.

The high school had an en
rollment of 396. The Gomez ward 
school teaches to the sixth grade 
and had an enrollment of 117. 
Mr. Cowan did not give out any 
figures for the Phyllis Wheatley 
colored school, but it will likely 
be more than last year ,as the 
colored ]x>pulation is constantly 
increasing.

'Mr, Cowan made it plain that 
the school was going to be very 
badly crowded until the new half 
million dollar high school build
ing is completed, which is not 
now expected until somewhere 
about the end of the first semes
ter. He stated that all that pos
sibly could be done, would be 
done to keep all students in the 
full day, and that half day peri
ods would be avoided if at all 
■possible.

This is going to be a hard am
bition to realize in view of the 
fact that that, as he went on to 
state, the enrollment was in
creasing daily as new people 
moved into the district.

The p>eople are behind Mr. 
Cowan and his faculty in any 
move they make for the better-, 
ment of our school system, and 
to inconvenience both pupils and 
teachers as little as possible.

LUBBOCK WOMAN 
KILLED TUES. NIGHT

Caused from what highw-ay pa
trolmen thought was slick pave
ment. a car went out of control 
14 miles west o f  town Tuesday 
night, and Miss Tommye Sue 
Morgan, 23, of Lubbock, was 
killed .Her traveling companion, 
James John.son, also of Lubbock, 
was seriously hurt, and treated 
at the local hospital, and trans- | 
ferred to a Lubbock hospital. j

Patrolmen said both Miss Mor- | 
gan and Johnson were thrown ; 
clear of the car, which apparent- I 
ly turned over three times, John
son had a fractured leg. Seeming
ly the car got off on the shoulder, 
and in making too quick a turn 
to get back on the pavement, the 
'car began turning over.

;;

1_4  ft. Scrvel ______ $79.50
1—6 ft. Servel, Like New
1—Odd Couch _____   $20.00
1—6 pc. Dinette Suite

___________________________ $29.50
1—Good Platform Rocker

_______________________________  $20.00
;! 1— Desk-ideal for chil-

I dren in school _ $19.75,, 
1— Vacuum cJeaner-aI-!|

most n e w ____$25.00 i
Several Used 

Living Room Suites

GRIGGS AND GOBLE 
ECONOMY

Home of Better Values 
South Side of Square 

Phone 236

IT’S CHEAPEIR to live in beau- 
! tiful Gilpark Apartments. See 
McKinney’s Insurance Agency. . 

j 40tfc

j FOR SALE: Some nice choice 
I lots in the Powell and Warren 
I Simmons addition. See G. M. 
(Mac) Thomason at 620 E. Main, 
phone 303-W. 8p

MAN with car for route work, 
$15 to $20 in a day. No experi- 

lence or capital required. Steady.
I Write today. Mr. SHARP, 120 
! East Clark Street, Freeport, 111.

9p

• t

• •
WANTED:- Experienced alteration 
lady. Apply Cify Cleaners,. 609 
W. Main. "  * *• 8c

Real Estate *39• • •

. GAINES COUNTY ^
New. Irrigation - New Land 

New OpportnnlliM
640 acres, half in cultivation, 2000*
gal. irrigation well, located S mi.
out o f ’ town on pavem ^t. *$60
per acre, $20 cash, balance 10
years with ’ 5 % . interest. , * *• • *1 section on pavement,* 270 acres
cultivation. 'Small * house , and
bams. 2 windmills. At $30.00 pear •
acre. Possession now.
y-t ^ t io n .a l l  cultivated. 3 room
house vHth' bams. -1* mile o ff
pavement, ih-ioe $25.00 per .'acre.'

* • •  ̂ <
Vi section on pavement. All cult.
Some improvemenCts. Plenty of
watCT, 2000 gaL per m in,.w ell op
adjoining, land. Priced $37.50.

RANCHES ;  . .
1722 acre Ranch, 1060 leased, 662 
deeded. Nice 6 room house "v̂ ith 
bath. On pavement, near -town. 
70 acres cult. 2 pastures. Posses
sion now. Priced right.
6>4 section 'ranch, 399 ’cult.- Large 
ranch house. Plenty corralsJ Cross 
fenced 3 pastures .irrigation well 
on adjoining land in fast devel
oping. farm area. Priced $25.00 • 
per acre. M feed*'goes with ^ e .

• COCHRAN AND Y O A K U 8 ^  * 
C qU N T I^* . * ^

5063.6 acres deeded, ,2M0 acres 
leased. 3 pa^ures, •watea*. on* each. 
1500 .acres under net. fence. 1 
mile off pavement. $15,800 .loan.-* 
Rim 250 cows. $10.00  ̂ per acre 
deeded land. * . *• * .

■‘ .TED SCHULER
Phone 614-R" .* . *

Box 427. Seminole, -Texas

Classified Display

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

iL Phone 161

Classified Display

USED

Classified Display

USED

Refrigerators 
For Sale

;  ;;

TRACTORS 
For Sale

An Investment For 
Your Cash •

Choice 177 acres with g o ^  home. • 
.Vli in cultivation with all the 
minerals and not .leas^  to t  oiL 
Near Levelland ’ and if- too want 
a cotton farm this is *it. $152.50 
per acre. *. . .
18 unit Touris Court in ideal lo
cation to cle'an up big money. 
Owners will* se lf ' reasonable 
terms to proper people who will 
care for the business. Few op
portunities like this now. See me • 
for terms and price. *
Minerals bought and sold 
tive-locations in Terry count^; 
\Vhy. not cash in on this ofl 
boom? See m e'If interest^.

D. P. Carter
Brownfield Hotel.• • •

Classified Display

SHERIFF’S POSSE ATTENDS 
RODEO AND FAIR

Members of the Terry County 
Sheriffs Poisse left this morn
ing for Lovihgton, N. M., where 
they will participate in the Lov- 
ington rodeo and fair parade. 
They will ride in the grand entree 
of the rodeo.

Edwin Duncan, Herald employ
ee spent part of his vacation this 
week in central Texas on a fish
ing trip.. He flew down in his 
Cessna.

DO THEY NEED ME?—Dr. P. 
tS. Lovenskiold. oldest practicing 
dentist in Corpus CbrisU, Texas, 
nscently 'was asked by the mill- 
tary to fill in a questionnaire giv- 
lag his qoaiifieations for milita^.

duty in Korea. He duly recorded 
the facts, including his age. 83 
yearst Dr. Lovenskiold. former 
Corpus Christi mayor, says he 
is ready to.go if they, need him. 
(AP photo)

Mr. and ‘ Mrs. Jack Browder 
visited Mr., and Mrs. Norwood 
Browder and Skipper in Midland 
Sunday .

Have news? Call tb» Herald.

WE RE STILL GETTING 
BIRTHDAY PRESENTS

While down at Brownwood the 
Triggs pre.sented us with a nice 
shirt and two hankies, both late 
on account of unexpected early 
arrival o f Sara Beth.

Better late than never, they 
say. But now that we are 70 and 
living on borrowed lime, we hope 
the folks will forget our birth
days.

Mrs. Eldora White .visited her 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Ted White In 
Kermit Sunday.

Combines
!;We have Just received a 

shipment of 12 foot ' 
Gleaner Baldwin Com
bines. See them today on 
our Used Car Lot.

Teap-Bailey

ALL LATE MODELS
1—W’estinghouse ____ $125.00
3— Ser\’e l s ____________$85.00^

; 1—Frigidaire. 4 ft. ___ $85.00
1—Norge, 5 f t . _______ $80.00
1—Leonard ___________ $85.00

All refrigerators are thor-i; 
oughly reconditioned and guar-!i 
antced for 6 months.

WASHING MACHINES 
1—Used Washing Machine 

........................ . $45.00

Farm & Home 
Appliance Co. i

611 W. Main Phone 255-J|

1947 John Deere G with;’ 
4 row equipment 

1946 John Deere A with' 
4 row equipment 

1946 Ford with 2 row] 
equipment 

1944 Farmall M with 4' 
row equipment 

1941 John Deere G with!
4 row equipment 

Farmall F-30 with 4 row;
lister and planter 

Come in and see the above! 
tractors if you are look-;! 

ing for a bargain

New Equipment |i
New John Deere 55 self} 
propelled combihes with 

14 ft. platforms 
New John Deere 3 row 

front end bedders

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

Fresh Vegetables
and Fmlt

Cantaloupes________ 2 for 25o
Apples _________ ,___bo. |2XW

Tennatoes, home grown,
2 lbs. 25c

Lettuce ________ !____head lOc
Potatoes, Colorado,* either led^ 

or w h ite ____________ 5c Ib.'
100 lbs.', $4.00

B an an as__________ ‘i  Ib, 10c,
Sweet Potatoes •____bn, $1.50,

New crop of Pinto Benas. -
Hundred lbs. ____ $10.00
or lb. 1___________  '

All . other kinds of 
■Fruits and Vegetables 
ROADSIDE GARDEN

902 Lubbock Road

Classified Display ■k Classified Display

CITY LOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to IS years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

9

You Never Know
EVEN IF you never, had

• *an automobile accident,
or a **close sliave,** yon,
still need Automobile In-'
surance. You nCver know

••
what the other driver, • • • '
may do! Insure your car 
now with

A .W .
Insurance; ^ e n e j

407 W. Main - Phone 221
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IflUs 'foste  ̂..QombUmcHiei
W(dt Pie •’ /filial ^liciveis

Miss Lois June Foster, bride- 
elect ° af BiUy Blankenship, was 
honored with* a series of brdal 
showers last week .She was com
plimented with a kitchen shower 
Thursday evening^ Sept. 7, a f 7 
o ’clock” in the L. B. Forbus home* 
Hostesses honoring Miss Foster
were Misses Von Forbus, and Bet- • *

« ty Ferguson and Mesdames
Mack <Ross»and Jaclf Tankersley

Yellow ^om ‘poms flanked by ' flanked by rose tapefs. The re
yellow tapers ^centered the re- 

^reshm ent„ table.
Refreshmeents .o f  cokes, cook

ies and nuts 'were served to 
Scharlyn Danielh .* Norman Jo 
Boyd, Jackie DuBose, Jackie Al
len, Ajin Lingler* o f Lubbock, 
Diana Ruth Mcllroy, Wanda Staf
ford, Carlton Williams of Lub- 
bwk, Mesdames * George Chis
holm, Bob Thurston, Alvin King, 
and Sherry Harris, Barbara Beard 
and o the hostesses.

MisoeUaneoas SHower 
mfecellaneous bridsd sho\yer 

honoring ^liss Foster was • held 
Friday afternoon,* Sept. 8 from 
4 jto 6^o'clock in the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield club hous'e.

Hostesses com'f>limenting * the 
bride-elect were Mesdames A. W. 
Turner, W. E Latham, C. E. Ross, 
E. L. Morgan, Ida Bruton, Walter 
Breedlove,® Arlie Lowrimore, Lee 
Fulton, W. F̂. McCracken. Martin 
Line, James King, Joe Shelton, 
John Akers, J ^ i e  Randal, Gaster 
Spencer, Chick‘ Lee, Shorty For
bus, Ralph Ferguson, ^ b  Brown, 
and lone Turner. ’

Mrs. W E. Latham greeted the 
guests and presented them to the 
bride-elect, Mrs. W. B. Brown, 

^grandmother o f the hohoree, Mrs. 
^Edn^ Bailey, mother of the groom, 
> and Mrs. Betty Criswell, grand

mother o f the groom.
Mrs Pearl Johnson, ’ great

grandmother of the honoree, reg
istered guests in the bride’s book.

Mrs. Walter Breedlove • played 
piano selections during the after
noon.

The bride’s' chosen colors of 
bronze and dusty rose were car
ried out in the mot^. The mantle 
piece of dusty pink asters was

freshment • table was laid with a 
white cut work cloth topped with 
a centerpiece of dusty rose dah
lias and matching candles with 
bronze satin streamers.

• Refreshments o f cookies, nuts 
and sherbet were served to the 
guests. Presiding at the table were 
Mesdames Jessie Randal and
Fannie Maupin, aunt of the
groom.

Other hostesses displayed gifts 
and* assisted with the refresh
ments. ' •

PLEASURE CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. BARRETT

Mrs. Mike Barrett entertained 
the Pleasure club Wednesday 
evening .Sept.* 6 at a local res- 
taurapt..

Pecan pie and coffee were ser
ved to Mesdames Joe Shelton, 
George Germany, Jack Hamilton, 
Walter Hord, Lee * Brownfield, 
Tom Harris, N. L. Mason, Bill

WilliafflS'Gray Vows 
Read September 9

Miss Dortha Williams, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wil
liams ‘o f  Tokro, became the bride 
of Bill Gray, son of Mrs. R. L. 
Gray of Snyder, Saturday, Sept. 
9, at 11 a.m. in the Methodist par
sonage in Lovington, N. M.

Rev. W. R. Houston, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, read 
the double ring ceremony.

For her wedding ensemble the 
bride chose a gray suit with black 
accessories and a corsage of or
chid -camelias.

The bride’s only attendant was 
her matron of honor, Mrs. Al
fred Bearden of Tokio, aunt of 
the bride.

Bobby Gray of Snyder served 
his brother as best man.

Following a wedding trip to 
Louisiana and Mississippi, the 
couple will be at home in Tokio.

The bride is a graduate of 
Plains high school and has at
tended business college in Lub
bock. The groom is a graduate 
of Snyder high school and has 
attended Texas Tech at Lubbock.

QjJ)e Setts (itmnts Itierafii
W A N D A  STAFFORD, Society Editor
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WELLMAN FHA TO 
INSTALL OFFICERS

The Future Homemakers of 
Wellman will hold their installa
tion for their new 1950-51 club 
officers tonight, Friday, Sept. 15, 
at 8 o ’clock in the Wellman gym
nasium.

The following girls will be in
stalled as new officers: Frances 
Gibson, president; Patsy Hyman, 
vice-president; Joyce Bryant,

Bridal Parties 
Honor Jane Wier

Bridal parties continued to 
honor Miss Jane Wier, bride-elect 
of Russell Stephens, throughout 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Love and 
Mr .and Mrs. Clyde Bond hon
ored the couple with a chick<»n 
fry and linen shower Saturady 
evening in the Doug Lowe home.

An aramgement of yellow mar
igolds with red fall leaves cen
tered the coffee table, and other 
fall flowers decorated the house. 
Following the serving of the buf
fet style supper, the couples 
played games o f canasta.

Those attending were Mmes. 
and Messrs. Frank Wier parents 
of the bride-elect. Bill March- 
banks, W .W. Marchbanks, Chas. 
Hamilton, Hershel Hargrove, 
Hal Forbes, Lloyd Dawson, Jerry

Langford-Bradley 
Vows Read In Home

Before an archway banked with 
fern and gladioli and burning ta- i 
pers in candelabra. Miss Wanda 
Langford, daughter of Mr. andi 
Mrs. J. L. Langford, and Brad-! 
ford Bradley, son o f Mr. and Mrs.| 
Bud -Bradley of Shreveport, La., i 
were married in a home cere-1 
mony.

The single ring vows were read I 
on the home of the bride’s par- I 
ents. Route 1 ,by Rev. Vance j 
Zinn. pastor of the Challis • Bap-i 
tist church.

Pre-nuptial music was played * 
by Mrs. Donald Widgeon, pianist, i 
Mrs. Widgeon accompanied Mrs. j 
Ray Langford and Marshall Loyd 
who sang “ I Love You Truly.”

The bride’s wedding ensemble} 
included a beige suit with brown 1 
and green accessories. Her cor-

Women’s Guild 
Nets With Mrs. King

The Women’s Service Guild 
of the Presbyterian church met 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 for 
their regular meeting in the John 
King home.

Mrs. A. H. Pierce gave the de- 
v-otional taken from the sixth 
chapter of John, the fifteenth 
chapter of Matthew and the ninth 
capter of Mark. Mrs. James 
King, president of the Guild, pre
sided at the regular business 
meeting.

Following the business ses
sion, punch and cookies were 
served to Mesdames A. T, Pick
ett, J .S .Carter, L. L. Hamilton, 
W. B Brown, A. M. Muldrow, A. 
H. Pierce, James King and the 
hostess, -Mrs. John King.

^taUci^'s Teentime £inek
--rrrrrrr  jjLTff f  f

Hi Kids!
Everyone is donning the old 

BHS colors of red and White and

McNeal, Carrol Rowden, Mac j sage was made of white garden- 
McCain, Glen Webber, and Billy 
Bond, Nancy Wier, Ranee King,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay King and Rob
ert Jay, the honorees and hosts 
and hostesses .

Anderson, J. T. Bowman, Tommy I secretary; Esta Fae Beavers, 
2torns, C. C. Ph*imm, Harmon treasurer; Beth Golden, rep>orter;
•Howze and the hostess.

Mrs. Bowman won high, Mrs.
Annie Ruth Livesay, parliamen
tarian; Peggy Foust, historian;

Hamilton second and Mrs. Hord | charlsie DuBose, song leader.
won bingo. and Robbie Currie, sergeant at

-------------------------------- ' arms.
Mrs. Ja ck ’Johnson and daughr ! The parents and friends of the 

ter of Tyler are visiting her bro- f h a  members are cordially in- 
ther, Roy Jenkins, this week. I vited to attend.

Several couples who were un
able to attend sent gifts.

Miscellaneous Shower
A miscellaneous shower and 

tea honored Miss Wier Wednes
day afternoon. Sept 13. from 4 
to 6 in the A. H. Daniell home. 
Those feting the honoree as hos
tesses were Mesdames W. A .Bell, 
E. W. Rambo, Looe Miller, Phil 
Gaasch, R. L. Harris, Leo Holmes, 
John King, R. M. Paddock, Ho
mer Nelson. A. T. Stafford, Ray

t ^ A I G L O N

I

one

two

three

i t o

and

here’s your 

daytime

wardrobe

ias. She carried out the bridal 
traditions by carrying a small 
white Bible for something old; 
wearing a pair of ear rings for 
.something borrowed; and the tra
ditional blue garters for some
thing blue. A F>enny was placed 
in her shoe for luck.

Mrs. Marshall Loyd, sister of 
the bride attended as matron of 
honor. She chose a rose beige 
dress with black accessories. Her 
corsage was made of philaenop- ! 
sis orchid.

.Serving the groom as best man 
was B. F. Fowler of Lubbock. 
Marlyn Loyd. nephew of the 
bride, was candle lighter.

Immediately following the cer
emony .a reception w*as held in 
th  ̂ home of the bride’s parents. 
The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth over blue satin 
and centered with a three tiered 
wedding cake. Arrangements of 
white gladioli were placed at 
each end of the bride’s table. As
sisting at the refreshment table 
were Mrs. Donald Widgeon and 
Miss Elsie Gossett.

Guests attending the wedding 
and reception were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Langford of Idalou; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee Langford. L .V. Langford. 
Gene Langford. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Langford. Mrs. J .J. Andress 
and Tommy .Sue. all of Brovv-n- 
field; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fowler 
and daughter. Gretchen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Boyd. Mrs. Donald Wid
geon and Miss Elsie Gos.-̂ ett. all 
o f Lubbock, and Marshall Loyd 
and children of San Angelo.

For traveling the bride chose 
a brown suit with brown acces
sories. Following a wedding trip 
to Dallas, the couple will be at 
home at 505 College Ave. in ■ 
Lubbock.

MRS. JERRY DUMAS 
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE

The Lois Glass Circle of the 
First Baptist church met in the 
home of Mrs. Jerry Dumas 
Monday, Sept. 11 with seveu 
members present.

Mrs. E. D, Yeatta taught the 
lesson mission study.

During the buaineps meeting 
the following officers were elec
ted: Mrs. Roma Dumas, chair
man; Mrs. R. E. Townsen, sec
retary; Mrs. E. D. Yeatts, mis
sion teacher; Mrs. Jerry Dumas, 
community mission chairman; 
Mrs. Elry Jones, program and lit
erature chairman. Others pres
ent were Mrs. George Wade and 
Mrs. Erma Riley.

Mrs. Beulah Atkins of Taheka 
visited in the E. D. Duncan and 
T. L. Smyth homes in Wellman 
last week.

are going to Tahoka to support 
those winning Cubs in their first 
conference game tonight. It sim
ply wonderful to see the Cubs 
take the upper hand against the 
Wildcats, and I know they are 
going to have a good season.

The cheer leaders assisting Ed
dy Courtney, head cheerleader, 
are JoAnn Machen, Verna Winn, 
Wynelle Webb and Jean Welch. 
They certainly kept the student 
body yelling Friday night.

A clev'er way to support the 
Cubs is to buy you a hand made 
belt with Brownfield Cubs on the 
back. If you haven’t ’ seen one, 
drop by Purtell Clothiers and 
they will be glad to show them 
to you.

The new fad that is raging the 
country side is the playing o f 
”Ukes.” This fad began sweep
ing other states about seven 
months ago and since then a mil
lion and a half ukeleles have been 
sold. Before Arthur Godfrey 
started this fad, an average of 
ten thousand each year was being 
sold. The latest attachment is 
the indicator buttons which fits 
over the fingerboard of any uke- 
lele. The attachment is placed 
on the fingerboard so that the 
indicator buttons will produce 
the desired chords by merely 
pressing the buttons. If you 
haven’t seen a “ uke”  drop by the 
Melody Mart and Mrs. Short will 
be happy to show them to you. 
It’s fun to take them to school and 
have your pals to autograph

them. Gilbert' Nunn ’bought one ■ 
before he .eft for school, aixl was 
fJTogressing. with his lessons.

According to the sales at the* 
Melody Mart, the most p<^ular 
record this week is ‘.ri’ll Never* 
Be Free,” , by Kay Starr.

Norma Jo ’ Boyd le ft-for Can
yon Monday where s'he will en.-* 
roll at WTSTC, Jo was one of 
the cheerleaders for the Furffatoa 
last year, so good luck this’ yeari* 

A new girl on the BHS cam
pus is; Pat Bailey o f Seagraves. 
Pat has been a cheerleader at • 
Seagraves for the past two years, 
and I saw her supporting * the 
Cubs Friday night. * •• **̂

I guess I’ll always be sentimen
tal over my wonderful high school 
years so Til tell you about a 
dinner for the 1949 cheerleaders 
of BHS- Scharlynn Daniell and 
Norma Jo Boyd prepared a five 
course dinner tor Jackie 'Allen 
and myself, 'ibe table decora
tions consisted of a fostoria bowl 
with four red roses, .with four 
burning candles. The place cards 
were very unique, they were 
1949 cheerleader pictures. ISie* 
dinner was w'onderful, anfl ‘ w e . 
had a grand lime. ’ ’ * .

Betty Holmes will leave for 
Dallas this week’ end where she 
will be a junior physical educa
tion major at Southern • Metho
dist Univ'ersity. * . . *

Wedding bells will chime Sun- 
day afternoon for Lois June FW- 
ter and Billy Blankenship. Th*ey 
will live in Brownfield when they 
return from their hone3rm’oon. 

Good Luck Cubs! . •
Bye now . . .  . • * .

V
All dress^ up—with places to go! That's you—in L’Aiglon's wonderful wardrobe 
to k^ p  you attractive all winter long! uft, abov*. Checked wool and rayon with three

• patch pockets curving from front to back, with zipper closing to the hips and
bone buttons “ for show”  in back. Plus a kick pleat in front, and one in back. Red and 

, green; green and'black;*gold-and black. Sizes 10 to 20. $14 .95 . Uekt, «bav«. Plaid 
and plain,'with a casual understated top of 100% worsted wool jersey, a fabulous 
hll-round pleated 'skirt of wool and rayort. Belled in patent leather, buttoned 
in back. Grey top w=ith black, grey and wine skirt; tan with brown, tan and red.
Sizes 10 to 18. $17 .95 . tifht. Contrast stripes around the bodice give 
this wool and rayon dress its special distinction. It has a convertible club 

, collar, two pairs of. slit pockets and an inverted pleat in front
I • • •
• and in back.* NSivy, giey, cocoa. Sizes 10 to 20. $14.95.

Schmidt, R .S. Klofanda and A. 
A. Daniell.

Mmes. E. W. Rambo and R. L. 
Harris greeted the gue.«:ts and 
presented them to Mrs. A. H. 
Daniell, the birde-elect and Mrs. 
Frank Wier.

Alternating at the ice blue sat
in bride’s book trimmed with 
orange blossoms were Misses 
Carolynn Harris and Flo Stafford. 
The bride’s book was made by 
Mrs. E. W. Rambo.

The refreshment table was laid : 
with a Maderia cut work cloth ' 
over blue which was carrying out i 
the bride’s chosen colors o f blue * 
and white. The centerpiece was 
a tiered semi circle of styro foam 
outlined in blue pom p>om mums 
centered with a cathedral with a 
miniautre bridal couple. The ca
thedral was topped with a styro 
foam arch also outlined in blue 
pom pom mums. The styro foam 
centerpiece centered a reflector 
which was flanked by blue can
dles. Three streamers of styro 
foam extended from the tiered 
semi circle with “Jane” and ‘JRus- 
sell. and the date of theif mar
riage. Sept. 22. The buffet fea
tured a tree limb with blue flow-<̂ | 
ers extending from the branches 
and pom poms at the base and j 
flanked by slim blue tapers. Gar
den flowers were used throughout 
the house. j .

Refreshments of blue cake 
squares topp>ed with white for 
get-me-nots, mint flavored pop 
corn crunch, and spiced lemon 
ade were served to the guests 
Mesdames W. A. Bell and John 
King alternated at the punch.| 
bowl. Miss Betty Holmes and 
Mrs. Virgil Short assisted with 
the serving.

Record selections were played 
throughout the afternoon. ''

Other members of the house 
party displayed the gifts.

Jack Latham of Oroville, Calif., 
is here visiting the Chisholm fam
ilies. His wife, the fonner Ethel 
Chisholm, did not come, as she 
was here earlier in the year at 
the funeral of her mother.

Mrs. Bernice Huckabee visited 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs 
DuBose Hucknbee and daughter, 

; in Snyder Sunday.

VIr. and Mrs. \V. M. DuBose 
and Charlsie visited L. P. Du
Bose and family in Ralls Sun
day.

SATURDAY & MONDAYSave SPEUIAIS!! Save
LADIES NYLON HOSE

Made of DUPONT NYLON. 
First quality in beautiful fall 
shades.
Reg. $1.39

pr.
79c

Ladies Rayon Jersey

GOWNS
Beautiful lace trim in sizes 34 to, 
38. Colors in blue, maize, pink 
and white. Reg. $1.98 value----

LADIES HALF SLIPS
All sizes in pink, blue, maize and 
white jersey with beautiful lace 
trim.
Reg. $1.25 value 69c

HAND WOVEN RUGS
Sizes 24 by 48 in rose, blue, 
green, brown and red.

Reg. $1.98 value ___ ______

SNO-WHITE SHEETS 
81 x99

•Wide hems. First quality sheets. 
Reg. $2.79 value (Limit 2 )

$2.29
Pillow Cases - 42x36 ---- 3 7 c  ea.

Ladies , 
New Fall 

Coats
Beautiful colors in fitted' 
and swing back styles. 
100%  • wool gabardine 
and coveri cloth.

Priced From

$14.95.10 $29.95
Use Our 

Lay-A-Way 
Plan

Ladies Panties
Rayon Jersey with' lace 
trim in tearose, green, 
blue, orchid and maize.* 
All sizes.

4  for $ljOO

80 SQUARE PRINT
Beautiful floral designs  ̂
guaranteed fast color,' 
sanforize, 36 in wide. 
Reg. 39c val.

29c yd.
Children's

DRESSES
Ideal for school wear in 
cotton Plaids, Ginghams 
and Chambrays.

Sizes 6 to 14

Special $1.95
Men's

ZEION JACKHS
Water repellent lAish 

Sizes 34 - 46 T  
Reg. $10.95 val. ^

$8.95
INDIAN BUNKE1S

Beautiful rich colors in 
green red and blue. Extra 
fine quality. Size 64x76

$2.95
Men's

BROADCLOTH £  
KNIT SHORTS

Elastic sides 
Reg. 59c val.

MEN’S SPORT SHIRIS
BY WINGS

All sizes in solids and fancy pat
terns. Reg. $1.98 and $2.49 val. 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY ________

Men's Ckambray

WORK SHIRTS
Tailormade workmanship. San
forized - double stitched seams. 
Reg. $1:69 v a l.__________ ____

ARMY TWILl PANTS 
AND SHIRTS

Deep pockets, wide loops, 
double stitched, fine quality’ 
gabardine.
Reg. $3.98 V a lu e_____

MEN’S FALL SUITS
Tai^red by experts in single 
and double breasted. Gabardine 
and Sharkskin in solid and pin ’ 
stripe patterns ___________ —

1988
• 1

Fair Department Stere

• •

Brownfield, Texas



Cettiiig FaO Pullets 
Into Prodoction

Poultrymen should be doing 
the jobs now that will mean ifiore 
fall and winter egg productionO
and getting the laying houses 
ready should be high ©n the list 
says J.“„C Williams, .assistant ex
tension poultry .husbandman of 
Texas A & M college*
j Williams r^ommends that the 
house be thoroughly cleaned and 
disin fect^  to remove all pos
sibilities of diseases or parasites. 
He says that the buildings may 
ncfd^ repairing ahd some of the 
hinges the doo*rs, windows .or 

“ shutters may need tq be replaced 
oor adjust^.

He points out that clean win
dows let in jnore‘Sunlight, which 
fa®a source of vitamin D fbr the 
layers.o •
o Fqt each five birds, he advises 

providing one. nest and' at least 
0three inthfes'of feeder space per 
hen. Watering facilities should 
provide each 100 hens with from 
five to eight gallons of water a 
<^y, and each hen needs at least 
eight inches o f roosting space.
gu tter also is important, and 

should be from four to. six inches 
deep i* order to keep the mois- 

’ ture in the house* down. Wood 
shaving, sapd, ground com  cobs, 
ashucks, cane pulp, straw or other 
kinds of litter can bp used. The

kind of litter is not important as 
long as it will absorb moisture.

The time to place birds in their 
winter laying quarters is. when 
they have come into about 20 
per cent of production.

Three. square feet of housing 
Space per hen is enough for the 

.lighter breeds such as I^ghoms, 
but four.square feet will be need
ed per bird for the heavier breeds.

Williams says that he p>erson- 
ally prefers to keep laying hens 
confined at all times. Hfs rea- 

'son is that since plenty o f space 
is being provided in the house 
for every bird to be comfortable 
during extremely bad weathpr 
and plenty of feed, water, roost
ing space and adequate ventila
tion are being furnished, it is un
necessary to turn them out of a 
house when all conditicHis inside 
of it are favorable for maximum 
production.
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PLANE HURTS •
CAMEL RIDERS

TRIPOLI, Libya — (jP)— Add 
low flying planes to the list of 
hazards of camel riding. Two 
Arab camel riders were injured 
seriously when struck, by a plane 
on the main coast road out of 
Tripoli.

The plane, flying low.over the 
 ̂ camel caravan, struck the two 
riders with its undercarriage.

SIDE VIEW N.^IL PICKER j way Maintenance Engineer, points
The magnetic nail picaer of | out to John Nations. Director of j 

the Texas Ilighw'ay Department the equipment division, the nails | 
will arrive in Terry county soon screu’s, spikes and other metal [ 
to sweep the highways and road ' collected on a short run. Joe 
shoulders in this area of metal ; Webb of San Angelo is the driver, 
objects. P. S. Bailey, State High- i

1 stroyed by adding soda to vege- 

I tables while cooking.

• •

FARMERS!
WE HAVE PLENTY

Of
RYE & BARLEY 

SEED
t • •

. and tbe following
: WHEAT SEED
Wichita

• • *

#  Westar

Tech Has Brilliant 
History and Future

Texas Technological college, 
entering its second 25 years of 
existence, has a future as brilliant 
as its relatively short history.

Dr. D. M. Wiggins, Texas Te<'h’s 
fifth president, has developed a 
tremendous building program 
for the college, both physically 
and academically. As Texas Tech 
observes its Silver Anniversary, 
Dr. Wiggins is beginning his 
third year of tenure at the insti
tution.

Of primary importance is the 
$4,000,000 building program now 
under consrtruclion.

Structures now being complet
ed include the $750,000 addition 
of two wings to the Administra
tion Building, ex(>ected to be 
completed about Feb. 1. 1951: the 
$1,007,000 Science Building, ex
pected to be completed April 1, 
1951; the $60,000 to the Petroleum 
Engineering Building ,to be fin
ished about Feb. 1, 1951.

And the $500,000 addition to 
the Home Economics building to 
be completed about May 1 of 
next year; the $272,000 Music 
building due to be ready next 
August; the utilities system cost
ing 240,000, expected to be com-

WENT DOWN TO SEE 
NEW GRAND DAUGHTER

The Sr .and Jr. members of 
this firm went to Brownwood 
Saturday afternoon, returning 
Sunday afternoon. The Jr. had 
never seen his little niece. Miss 
Sara Beth Trigg, and her grand 
dad had not seen her since she 
was e day old.

Sallie T. was doing fine, much 
better than for awhile, and the 
baby had gained 2 pounds, and 
wns nearly white. V'ery pretty 
little mite, we think. Of course 
all grandpas think their grand 
kids are the prettiest.

The Triggs are renting a house 
in Snyder to live in until their 
new home is completed. That will 
cut the mileage one way to 96 
instead of 260 at present, when 
we want to see them. The trip 
was al.so partly to bring home 
Grandma Stricklin who spent 
most of .'\ugust and part of Sept, 
down there.

Frigidaire Sales aod Service
• •

— Your Complete Appliance Store — .

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone' 255-J

m

pleted this December; the $51.- 
000 Stock Judging pavilion, set 
for March of next year; the Vet
erinary Science bliding costing 
$116,000, set for completion next 
April, and the .\grirulture Engi
neering building, $373,000, on 
which ground was broken Satur
day. The completion date is Au
gust of next year .

H

REAR VIEW NAIL PICKER . in the bed of the truck and are 
Electrict magnets at the tear strong enough to pick up man- 

of the nail picker collect loose hole covers. Gathered in this pile
j metal objects. The magnets are 
activated by a large generator

of scrap metal are 2000 potential 
punctures.

• r . Comanche

M Kinds of Common Seeds 
. Tagged and TestedGrain

Anti

LAST GAP IN WHITNEY 
DAM TO BE CLOSED

K .B. McWilliams of Hillsboro 
had occasion to send us his re
newal last week, and enclosed a 
clipping from the Hillsboro Mir
ror showing the huge $42,000,000 
dam across the Brazos at Whit
ney.

The statement under the photo 
said that the one remaining gap 
shown was all that was lacking 
in completion of the dam. Water 
has already been diverted through 
sluice ways in order to connect 
this one length in the big dam. It 
will be 160 feet high near stream 
bed, and over 3 miles long.

When it is complete, we aim 
to go down and spend a week with 
the Macks and let them and our 
wife catch all the fish we w’ant 
to eat. Said cotton was coming 
in nicely, with prices high but 
a short crop.

TEXAS SEES TO IT 
KIDS GET TO SCHOOL

Texans are now taking good 
care of their million and a half j 
school children including the 
transp>ortation of 320,000 of them, * 
55.550,365 miles during the last 
school year.

Nearly 6,000 public school bus
es carried the children to and 
from their home during the 175 
school days last school term a 
distance equal to 2,222 trips 
around the world at the equator. , 
The total daily travel was 317,- | 
431 miles.

State schf»ol funds provided for 
transportation averaged a little 
more than $30 per pupil for the 
year, or a total o f $10,346,175. 
Only children living twro or more 
miles from their school are pro
vided transF>ortation.

PUNS AND SPECIHCAnONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDJNG
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

CICEO SMITH LUMBER CO.
' ***********

#  T o  steer a straight course, avoiding all 
hazards, is the obligation o f  the mariner— 
and the Registered Pharmacist. Upon their 
unerring but skillful hands, depends the safety 
and welfare o f  a great many others.

Here at this Prescription Pharmacy, you 
will find a service that parallels the integrity 
and interest o f  your physician. May we be 
privileged to compound that prescription?

NELSON’S
PHARMACY

f '■

wiH

SFXF d e f e n s e :
CHIC.\GO —I>p>— Mrs. Mar>' 

Dickson thinks individuals, as 
w'cll as nations, should be armed 
against aggressors. She w’as on 
her way home from her job as 
a waitress one night w'hen a man 
tried to grab her. She took a firm 
grip on her blackjack and struck 
him a half dozen blows. The man 
beat a staggering retreat.

PEANUT DIET
WINNIPEG —(7PT— Officials of 

Assiniboine Park Zoo say the pea
nut throwing public provides 
more than half the food required 
by zoo animals during the sum
mer months.

Meadow Faimeis
• • •• • • • • .

CO OPERATIVE GIN AND FEED
“ Your Giii W You Ust It”• •

• •

GINNING SEASON IS HERE
AND

WERE READY TO GOH
OUR PLANT AND EQUIPMENT IS IN FINE SHAPE. WE ARE PRE- 
PARED f o  GIVE YQU THE BEST SERVICE IN YOUR GINNING 
NEEDS. WE TAKE THIS MEANS OF WELCOMING BOTH OLD AND 
J4EW CUST.OMERS BACK TO OUR GIN.

Advertisement 
For Bids

Sealed proposals will be re
ceived at the office of the City 
Secretary' for the City of Brown
field. Texas until 8:00 P.M. Sep
tember 25, 1950 for the construc
tion of a Municipal Building. 
Any bid.s receiv'ed after closing 
time will be returned unopened.

Bids will be received separately 
for the General Construction, 
Electrical Wiring. Plumbing, Air i 
Conditioning and the Prison i 
Ekjuipment. j

A Cashier’s check, certified 
check or acceptable bidder’s bond,

■ payable to the Owner, in an 
' amount of not less than five per
cent (S’ . ) of the largest possible)

■ total for the bid submitted, must 
' accompany each bid.

Attention is called to the fact 
that there must be paid on this 
project not less than the general 
prevailing rates of w'ages which 
have been established by the la
bor trades <?ouixril for this area, 
and w'hich are listed in the Spec
ifications.

In case of ambiguity or lack 
of clearness in stating prices in 
the proposal, the Owner reserves 

! the right to adopt the prices writ- 
^  ten in words, or to reject the pro- 
=  I posal.

The Owner reserves the right 
= !  to reject any or all bids and to 
= ; waive formalities.

Plans and Specifications may 
be examined without charge in 
the office of the Architects, and

__  may be procured from the Butler-
=  j Brasher Company. 406 Avenue 

1 M, Lubbock, Texas, upon a de- 
j posit of $25.00 as a guarantee of 

= !  the safe return of the Plans and 
=  1 Specifications. The full amount 
^  1 of this deposit will be retLimed 
^  j to each bidder immediately upon 
=  I the return of the Plans and Spec- 
=  I ifications in good corylition. No 
= ' refund on contract documents and 
S ! Plans returned later than ten 
=  j days after the award of contract 
=  I will be obligatory.
^  I Additional sets of Plans and 

Specifications may be procured 
from the above upon, a deposit of 
$25.00 each, as a guarantee of 
their safe return within 10 days 
from date of opening of bids, in 
w'hich event, $15.00 (amount of 
deposit less actual cost of repro
duction) of the deposit will be

__  returned.
^  No bid may be withdrawn, after 
=  the scheduled closing time for re- 
=  ceipt of bids, for at least thirty 
= : ( 3 0 )  days.

C. C. PRIMM, Mayor
=  ____ < îty of Brow’nfield.
=  I ATTEST;
=  I J. H. Aschenbeck 

City Secretary
llir i City of Brow'nfteld. 9c

ANNOUNCEMENT
It is with pride and pleasure that we announce the Formal Opening of 
our new store and Nettleton shoe department. For over 70 years the 
name Nettle Ion has been synonomous with quality shoe making. The 
high styling and expert craftsmanship that goes into every pair of Net
tleton s is your guarantee of smartness and shoe comfort.

. '»

. 'i

IhttU C H

THE NETTLETON  
ALG O N Q U IN

Equally smart with business clothes 
or your leisure-time ensembles.'

STAMFORD

30 Day
Charge Accounts and Lay-A-Way

Purtell Clothiers,
For Dad and Lad

Brownfield
" I

Texas I;
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Pony Parasite, 
H asA ^aD op

A puny little parasite no more 
than a quarter inch long wl^en it’s 
fu ll»^ow n  jcan turn a cham’pion 
.weight 'lifter into an anemic 
cream puff.  ̂ ,  * .
•"Even while it’s * still a baby, 

this pernicious pasasite can make 
»a wheezing weaWir^ out*of a |op

• field haad, and tujn a stout boy’s
• ipuscles * to the texture pf soft

butter. , • ,• . * • •It’s a hooklyorm-. * '
• Staje HpaltR Officer Geo. W. 

Cox, with understandable ^is- 
dain, phts the’ finger qn it as the 
cause of so-’dall^* toe itch,* dew 
itch, grouiMj itch, and summer 
scratch. •

open pit privy. The female lays 
eggs while attached to the in
testine.

Bggs pass from the body, and 
hatch within 24 hours. Then the 
young worm lies in wait f o r ' the 
first unsuspecting" barefoot per
son—usually a youngster—to I 
come by. It pierces the foot | 
and slowly inches its way deeper I 
and deeper into the body until it | 
reaches the intestinal tract where 
the cycle starts again.

“ It is a disease,” Dr. Cox says, 
“ that stuAts the growth of chil
dren, causes skin discoloration, 
loss of weight and anemia.” Se-  ̂
vere infestations often cause a 
morbid, craving for such things . 
as chalk or dirt, he acWs. j
. But it’s easy enough to con- j 

trol—merely by building prop>er- j 
ly desired  sanitary pit privies or |
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Says hb; “ All fhese itches are | septic, tanks. That, and weanng
j proviftcial ways of saying hook- j shoes, 

worm ”  .  ̂ A good many children in vari-
• .-1Dr. Cope say's, his • department 

has been wa^ng a 'ien  ybar bat
tle aghinst .iiookworma in Texas, 
and that deep inroads have been 
naade iqtp its natural'habitat, es
pecially in eastern and southern 
sections. JHealth experts * know 
w hat'it. is’ hnd how it gets into 
the l\uman body,;but the big job 
is in convincing people that they 
ought tOL do something about it.

•^ookworms 'live a double life, 
the health oj^icial sa>’s, half in 
the intestines of. a human being 
and hal? in the soil around an

cus rural sections have had light 
infestations all their .livies, and 
have never known what it 
means to feel entirely well.

CIGARET TAX REVENUE 
EXCEEDS $3,000,000

AUSTIN—(^)—Monthly reve
nue from the state cigaret tax 
exceeded $3,000,000 for the first 
time ip history in August.

Cigaret sniokers contributed 
$3,159,482 to the state treasury. 
Comptroller Robert S. Calvert re
ported.

G. L IHJESnONS 
ani ANSWERS

Q— As a Public Law 16 on-the- 
job trainee, I am required to 
submit areport of my earnings to 
the VA. In that report, am I sup
posed to include disability com
pensation pay I receive from VA?

after she reaches her 21st birth- f^IAC.ARTHlTR sAYS i  n 
day. i ABLE TO SECURE PEACE

Q—May I receive both disabil- : TOKYO —(>P)— General Mac- 
ity compensation and state bene- ’ Arthur Friday condemned imper- 
fits for old age? i ialistic militarism under “ unified

A—Yes. VA has no restriction, direction” but said the United Na
so far as compensation is con- tions is “morally and physically j greeting women with a 
cerned. ■ able” to secure world peace. ! pressive ‘ whistle and

Q— Is there a time limit within ' His formal statement was is- 
which I must file a request for sued on the eve of Saturday’s 

, a review of the character of my . fifth anniversary of Japan’s for- 
A—No. You are required to discharge from the Army?

report only earnings from pro
ductive labor.

Q— Is there any limit on the 
size of a GI home loan?

A—There’s no limit on the size 
of the loan itself. The limit is 
on the amount which VA will 
guarantee or insure. For loans 
granted after April 20, 1950, VA 
guarantees 60 per cent of the 
loan, up to a maximum guarantee 
o f $7,500.

Q—I am e widow

A—Your application must be 
filed within 15 years after date 
of discharge or 15 years after 
June 22, 1944, whichever is the 
later.

mal surrender. He spoke in his 
capacity as supreme commander 
for Allied powers in Japan, not

BAKERSFIELD, C ^ if . - j - (A ^  ’ 
Verle Freeman fears hiS cocka- 
teel is a victim of foul play.

He complained to p>bUpe. that* 
the bird, which had the habit o f

low, e x -  
a **hiya,. 

babe,”  disapi>eared, possibly be - / 
cause someone took" offense a t
its “ Wolf call$.”  * . . .

as United Nations commander 
for the Korean campaign.

DRIVER PRAYS
LOS ANGELES —(/P}—  “ I pray i 

all the time when I’m driving,”
Shesays Mrs. Anna M. Hayes, 

believes this accounts for the 
fact that she’s not received a ci- 

receiving tation in 25 years of motoring.
death pension for myself and my 
daughter. My daughter will be 
18 this month, and is attending 
business school. Will I continue 
to receive a p>ension for her while 
she is in school?

“ I do it automatically so it 
doesn’t interfere with my con
centration on the road,” she ex
plains. Mrs. Hayes concedes that 
other factors might have helped 
her establish her good record.

A—Yes. So long as she is in an She lists them as courtesy, good 
approved school, she will con- judgment and an average speed 
tinue to receive pension—but not of 35 miles an hour.

EVEN THE SHERIFF MUST tor work at the jail, which in- 
SWEEP—Sheriff Lloyd Mjerriti; eludes sweeping the steps and cor- 
of Scurry county, doubles as a ridors of the three-floor sturc- 
janitor for sheriffs of Scurry j ture at Snyder, Texas. Prison- 
county must do their own jani- ( ers clean their own quarters.

Checks for Bli!!d and 
Aged C'ui Ancther 50c

Z-*\

*Yds,.our every *day rule is to offer our’ customers ^  
outstalnding food values" on high quality foods. ^  
Many )iomemakers who shop here regularly will ^  

cs  tell you we*re doing just that.'Come in and save—
S  where your'dollar buys more. S

523 • •• _•1 I
1 ^  V . ;  Phone
i 316-J

’ COPS RESCUE STEW
CHIC.^GO —(/P>- Mrs. Mary 

Hurtsshold had double trouble. 
Siie had locked herself out of 
her third floor apartment. And 

AUSTIN—(/P)—State checks for j  ̂ stew* was cooking on the kitch- 
neody old folks and blind people 1 en stove, 
were cut another 50 cents this 
month. That made the grants $1 
les.s than the authorized amount.
The first 50 cent cut had been 
made last .A.pril and had remained 
in effect through August;

Slashing the checks because j Sealed proposals addressed to 
funds are insufficient to take care the Honorable M; > >r and City 
of the increasing number of peo- • Council of Brownfield, Texas, will 
pie on the public welfare rolls '•̂q received at the City Hall until

Two policemen rode or, rather, 
climbed to the rescue on a ladder.

Nolice To Bidders

w’as announced by John H. Win
ters.

The executive director of the 
state Public Welfare Department 
said old age assistance cheeks

8:00 p.m. September 21, 1950, for 
furnishing all necessary superin
tendence, labor, materials, tools, 
and equipment for constructing 
a w’arehouse building, at which

* s n

S a v e  v a

GOOD
rO O D S

P

I  Chisholm Grocery |
^  •”  . ' • 302 South lot . S

: SMIiitliliMililililii

were being mailed to 227,863 time and place the proposals w’ill 
Texas citizens. The av'erage was he publicly opened and read. Any 
$33.19 per person, and the total bid received after the closing 
payment was $7,562,829. Last time will be returned unopened, 
month's average check w*as $33.-, xhe building will have approx-

, 66. The net increase on the old imately 7700 sq. ft. of floor
S '  age rolls w*as 612 persons. , space; wall will be of brick and
m  I --------------------------------concrete block mssonry, floor of

cancrete, and roof deck will b e ' 
supported by steel joists, beams 
and columns.

Each proposal must be accom
panied by a Certified Check, 
Cashier’s Check or Proposal Bond, 
acceptable to the Owner, in an 
amount equal to at least five per 
cent (5''f ) of the tctal amount 
of the bid submitted, made pay
able without condition to the 
City of Brownfield, Texas, as a 
guarantee that the bidder, if 
awarded the Contract will 
promptly execute such contract

-------------------------------- in the form provided and will
COSTI.Y BEER furnish good and sufficient bond

TIMMINS, Ont.—(>P)—A custo-1 for the faithful performance of 
mer gave Henri La Chance a 1784 : the same. Bids w’ithout the re- 
German thaler for a beer. ’The: quired bid security will not be 
bartender didn’t notice the coin considered . j
until the man had left. Now he The succe.ssful Bidder must 
has a coin which he calculates is furnish bond on the form pro-

FLIP OF COIN DECIDES 
COMMISSIONERS RACE

I The flip of a coin decided the' 
j winner of Garza county’s Precinct! 
i 1 commissioner race in a recent 
: election.I* '

Ernest Henderson and Boone 
F. Evans, the incumbent, received 
520 votes apiece in the second 

1 primary. At a meeting of the 
county Democratic conrunittee 
Friday of last week it w*as decid
ed to determine the winner by 

I the coin toss.
' Henderson won.

worth about $17.pillllljiPlilililililililliltl̂
f n  •

, ■<* •'

m ac.

OUR HOME LOAN WILL FIT I
; YOUR BUDGET! 1

* * * * *  • * . 'You can stop worrying about high housing costs when you start buying ^
of your o’wn with our economical home loan! We’ll arrange ^

moatkiy payments that wiM ju st fit your budget!
When you hu3Twith a home loan you’re sure of reaching free and clear ^
ownership in a definite length of time! See us about it NOW! H-*
. LOOK LEFT, LOOK RIGHT, THEN CROSS WITH THE LIGHT

■ BROWNFIELD STATE BANK I
& TRUST COMPANY I

o* , . , **Qver 45 Years of Continuous Service”
. ‘ WE HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE g

" * Member Federal Depos**̂  Insurance Corporation g-j
•* * . Ut S. Qovernment and State of Texas Depository 2Z;

' Member Federal Reserve Systemililililililililtlil®

vided in the amount of 100‘/<- of 
the total contract price from a 
Surety Company holding a premit 
from the State of Texas to act 
as Surety, or other Surety or 
Sureties acceptable to the Owner.

Proposals must be submitted on 
the form provided and. in case of 
ambigui*y or lack of clearness in 
stating the prices in the bids, the 
Owner reserves the right to con
sider the most advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject 
the bid. The Owner reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids, to 
waive any formalities, and to 
accept the bid which seems most 
advantageous to the interest of 
the Owner.

Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to in
form themselves regarding all lo
cal conditions under which th« 
work is to be done.

Attention is called to the pro
visions of the Acts of the 43rd 
Legislature of the State o f Tex
as, page 91, Chapter 45, (Articles 
No. 5159A Civil Statutes 1925) 
concerning the wage scale and 
pa>Tnent of prevailing rates of 
w’ages as established by the Own
er. Said scale of prevailing min
imum rates of wages is set forth 
in the specifications.

Information for Bidders, pro
posal forms, specifications and 
plans are on file at the office of 
Eunice Jones, Superintendent of 
Utilities, City Hall, Brownfield, 
Texas, and may be secured from 
Parl'hill, .‘^mith A* Cooper. Con- 
pu!t;n Fn*̂ ’’neers. !;14 .Avenue J, 
Lubbock. Texas, upon deposit of 
$15.00 ?s a guarantee of the safe 
return of the plans and specifi
cations. The full amount of the 
deposit v.’ill be returned to the 
Contractor on suhmi.ssion of a 
bona fide bid on the work, with 
such plans and soecificptions; or 
upon returning the plans and 
specifications prior ♦o the receipt 
of bids; otherv.’ise, the deposit 
shall be forfeited.

City of Brownfield, Texas
Owner
By; C. C. Primm, Mayor.

8c

HIGGINB011UM -  BARTLEH  CO.

L U-M -B-E-R
ami building maleriais o f all hiods.

FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
C A U -4 5 0 -J

M odernizing means bet
ter living— greater com 
fort. Y et it costs so little 
— fo r  your plum bing 
electric needs call

or
us

now f

We carry a complete line of Plumbing arid 
Electric Fixture*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIED PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC

Seagraves614 Rd.

Located On Track South Of 
Goodpasture Grain Elevator
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really sounds bad to the people 
of this nation when Hiss is in the 
penitnetiary serving time for dis
loyalty, and Atcheson still says 

‘ he’s loyal to Hiss, and Mr. Tru
man says he is loyal to Atcheson. 
It just don’t add up to us.

Triple-Tfcreot Song and

Now as to that welcome that 
some people and insVitutions may 
or may not extend to newcom
ers. As we have said *on 'more 
than one occasion, there are new 
comers as v^ell as* old comers that 
the c o to to  would, be better off 
“without. And with the finding p.f 
oil here in abundance perhaps, 
r i ^ t  in*our backyard, .we shall 
expect an, infljax’ o f all sorts. The 
Herald gbes ail out in welcoming 
the executives, the “drillers, the 
roughnecks and the “geologists and 

. crews. We have "met m’any of 
these folks; sorfte. have stopped 
at our h<»ne t>y taking rooms, and

* -we have found most all of them
. the salt o f t̂he earth, hard work- | 

ing *and entirely reliably. But 
there is the buzzard and the car- 
ion crow, that* follow the crowd 
where they • think the pickings 
are easy. Notable examples <5f this 
were fbund .when.oil gushed from 
the»well^ '̂t Bm-kbumett, ^ n ger , 
liicCamey, Borger, etc., back in

* the* 20ties, **and In * trie past, two 
years, Snyder. .Owing to *a. good

/s e t  of officers, the latter’ has nev- 
•er got. out of han^. .Rangers, ha’d’j 

, to be called in the other places I 
to  ̂ handle "and joifte the tough] 

. J ch*aracters. tha  ̂ follow.booms. We
* heSrt\ly welcorpe all those *who i 

come Jiere to make ah honest (jol- j
, lar, and may.tljey realize all they 

.  ̂ cijxpect and more. Le.t us make .it 
 ̂ ' ‘ pjaln again, the’ Herald does not 
*^. welcome the drunkard,* the'gam

bler, the honkytonk . presnoters, 
^nd the. hell-for-leather gentry in 

h* general. And if suoh do drift in,
• we hope that Sheriff Ocie Murry, 
*^and ’ his deputies*, • assisted by

Hou^on Hamilton jSnd thd police !
. force,* will hetve both elements of '• ,  ̂ j

. . Jbe better .citiz*enship, new com- ^
.cr.an^ old timer solidlv behind;• • . • . ' 1

• them, so the sordid elemeht will
. •  ̂ not t*i'Ae up a permanent boosting

place here. Of course ŵ e do n o t ' • •

expect a second Snyder here, but 
we do expect a good fast growth 
with the town taking it ih stride 
without, a ’ jostle, on account of 
nonexistent or p>oor housing, for 
the new people who come in to 
.hplp us build* the town. So far as 
we are coaicerned there will be no 
“welcome Sign’^. out for the 
crook, grafter,' gambler or rack
eteer.

fn his recent sppech at McKin
ney, Texas, Speaker Sam Ray- 
bum said much about loyalty to 
the. leader, meaning Mr, Truman 
of course. We think it is high 
.time that the people of this na
tion forget so much about loyal
ty to men, and more to the na
tion.’ The Dallas Morning News 
aptly reminds us that “ loyalty 
owes nothing to inept leader
ship.” And we might state here 
that like moist of the press ac
counts we have read, Mr. Rayburn 
was addressing his speech less to 
a Labor Day audience than to the 
State Democratic con'vention that 
met-at Mineral Wells this week. 
So* long as Mr.. Truman is presi
dent, Americans must be loyal to 
him to a certain extenh We also 
owe obedience to the laws of 
the land, whether put into force 
before or -since Harry S. Truman 
has been onr president. For in
stance, in the case o f  a world war, 
every American worthy of the 
name must stand behind the duly 
elected 'authorities, and dp all 
they • can to carry ojut the man
dates’ of this nation. But, we might 
add that loyalty is not all that 
President. TVuman needs; . he 
needs some vastly rrtore compe
tent men in the stat’e and defense 
departments. When more than 
half the people of the United 
States fails to approve Atcheson 
and Johnson as heads of their 
departments,, it Is time to change

Speaking of loyalty, Texas’ 
fine Attorney General, the Hon. 
Price Daniel made no bones at 
the recent gathering of world re
nowned lawyers of the Inter
national Law Association at Co
penhagen, Denmark. Mr. Daniel 
reviewed the land grab by the 
United States of the tidelands of 
California, Louisiana and Texas. 
It is to be h<H>ed that the Solicitor 
General o f the United States, Mr. 
Perlman, who “won” the case, 
was present during the Daniel 
speech. The Texas Attorney Gen
eral left no doubt in the minds 
of those who heard him, that the 
US stepped beyond the bounds 
of reason and justice, and even 
defied and rejected the treaty 
between the US and Texas, in 
the grab. Mr. Daniel also cited a 
number of comparative cases that 
had come up in several European 
and English courts on a par with 
this case. No one could listen to 
the speech of Atty.-Gen. Daniel 
for a moment, and think that 
Texains were so. loyal to its pres
ident that it would give up prop
erty without a fight that she had 
held for more than 100 years. 
Of course if Mr. Truman wanted 
the State capital down at Austin, 
Rayburn would deed it over if 
he had the power, Rayburn will 
never be very highly respected 
outside his district. In a statewide 
race he would be hopelessly de
feated, but in the many long 
years, 30 some odd we believe, 
that he has been congressman 
from his district, he has built 

I such powerful political fences 
that a jackass and durham bull 
.combined would have trouble 
breaking them down.

a punctured eardrum, or  
maybe the one that discharged 
All-American Frankie Sinkwich 
for flatfeet in WW II. Frankie 
could make fifty grand a year 
ripping through a broken-field 
for a touchdown, but there wasn’t 
anything in the Marines he could 
do! If the Arthur boy had been 
a star athlete, things might have 
been different. He might even 
have been given time to grab his 
hat.—Ralls 'Banner.

Along in the spring just be
fore cotton planting time, there 
was much said about the acreage 
allotment,’ and that those who 
had a bit more than they were 
.allowed, . would be fined to the 
tune of some $77 per bale. That 
would leave the farmer holding 
the bag if he gathered this cot
ton, paying prevailing prices. In 
some of the. counties, those in 
charge of measurement have been 
notably slow. It is reported that 
down in Ellis county, some far
mers have never received their 
notices, .so they may sell thft 
year’s crop. It is also reported 
that the elections for allotments 
was not all that might be desir
ed. In one instance in Ellis coun
ty, the election -was held in the 
office of the weekly paper, and 
naturally the editor heard much 
that was said and done. He 
states that many, if not 
all the farmers voting that day 
were lectured about the impor

tance of supporting the allotment 
—or else. To say the least, with 
the present conflict over in Ko
rea, and the possibility of anoth
er World War, not to say nay- 
thing about a small carryover and 
a short crop ‘ this year, we can 
see no need of any kind of an 
allotment. We understand that 
congress is reluctant to do any
thing about the matter one way 
or the other. Personally, we look 
for the farmers to be turned loose 
to plant as much cotton as they 
want next year.

The war in Korea must be 
getting in pretty desperate shape. 
We had a boy drafted from Ralls 
last week on four hours notice! 
Furthermore, the boy made the 
deadline, thanks to nobody but 
himself. We don’t know what 
draft board is responsible for 
giving inductees four hours no
tice, but presume it is the same 
one that 4-F’d Ralph Brandea of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers because he

Qeveland Wants To 
Know About Pension

George Cleveland of Yoakum 
county, was in one day recently 
to renew for his Herald for about 
the umpitjdeenth time. He want
ed to know how much longer 
he’d have to pay for his Herald 
before we retired him on a pen
sion of a free Herald for the 
rest of his life. Our answer did 
not seem to enthuse him much.

George has ranched all his life, 
t and cattle to him is second only 
to members of his family. We 
said something about how we like 
to look at a nice field of maize, 
with long, red, ripe heads all 
about the same height, waiting 
for the combine.

What looks good to me, George 
said, is a nice stand of gramma 
and curly mesquite grass about 
knee high, and seeding. That, and 
a nice iierd of Whiteface cattle 
on it, is the supreme picture of 
all times.

And he has just that. Not only 
thjs year, but last year as well.

Use a Herald Classified Ad

nw uow n 
From Hickory Grove

A bunch of dairymen had a 
meeting here at Hickory last 
week. One milk and butter man 
said that our Govt, has over 
100,000,000 pounds of butter on 
its hands that is so strong that 
Sambo has to tap it on the head 
each morning to keep it quiet. 
That is what the man said—ex
actly.

Nowv what I am oriving at is- 
this— if Govt, management of 
butter is so lame, then how- 
come anybody, anywhere can be 
in favor of putting Sambo fur
ther into even more technical 
and difficult tasks. In this broad 
land more folks must decide to 
listen less to will-o-the-wisp the
ories—and devote more time to 
pondering. Folks Who have an 
off-shoot growing up and who 
would like ,to see their little 

I “Butch” amount to a whoop, 
have an opportunity to show his 
metal, to profit according to his 
effort—be a pride and joy, in
stead of taking it easy and se
cure under a Govt, shade tree, 
these folks should take great 
heed of what is in the wind—as 
the socialist plot thickens.

Without getting personal, and, 
choosing to make nobody mad, j 
and not wanting to be smarty, j 
I can venture this much in favor ! 
o f “thinking” versus “ just lis- j 
tening.” Look at Mr. Mule— all 
ears—see where he landed. Not 
bad, says Henry—unless the shoe 
fits. Thank you very much, I 
says.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA

CARD OF
We w-ish to express our sincere 

thanks .and appreciation for the 
many courtesies exten<led*us dur- * 
ing the recent illness and death 
of our . husbafid-and father/and *' 
especially do we* want * to thank 
Dr. A. H. Dariiell and the* wonder
ful staff of nurses.

Mt̂ . j . P. Robertson 
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie R. Rob* • 

ertson and*children.

HOT WEATHER INQUIRY
CHICAGO -—(/P)—  In the midst* * 

o f one o f the summer’s hot spells * 
the Chicago Association o f Com
merce received a lettef inquiring 
about the prospective pr^es o$ 
Christmas trees. * * ’ •

Rio Grande National Forest in;. 
Colorado has the highest average 
elevation of any’ national forest ** 
in the United States.

Advertise in the Herald!!

JwIMmI*

M im a
Hay Fever. ..

Why wkm
(OiMthhig wM kaip * • 

- yo*f Altar yearrywploias hoaa
CM Aithwio or 
Hoy fmrmr yoo* 
otMo I# to yoMfooH 
to iovoefigato. . .

A s t h m a Ijefrin • ■

plooM bfhig hi your i»ob<^or lor

 ̂ PRIMM DRUG

$ 2 ,0 0 0  AN ACRE!
* * OiMeAses a;id royalties are. selling for figures such as these, but 1

o * • ^nhisked out op thi$, too. However, I did acquire a job shop and a large 
sfbek of office supplies when I recentl’y leased the Brownfield Printing 

“Co. frofn Rex Headstream.
• ^ o• •

Yo^ do not*have to pay big prices like this for our work, but you do 
have lo give us a trial and .let us show you that we can give you fine
quality printmg and prompt service on all jobs.• • . .

• •i • ♦ * • .* All equipment’ is,bein^ overhauled and put in first class condition, 
and we have purchased several hundred dollars worth of new type that 
will fill your .every printing heed.

• • • .

• We can give you prompt delivery on: •

"Many months ago, we received 
from Hollywood, some promotion
al material in regard to Lieuten
ant, now Captain Audie Murphy. 
We were struck by one statement: 
“He doesn’t like tough guys.” 
Sergeant York did not like tough 
guys, either. Major Bong, Chris
tian gentleman and Ace of the 
Pacific, was far removed from 
the tough guy tradition. We do 
not believe that tough and incon
siderate treatment of men in the 
.Armed Forces makes them better 
fighters. The young men at the 
military and naval academies are 
not treated with lack of consid
eration and yet their training 
could hardly be more rigorus. No 
one swears at them; they are not 
compelled to reconcile them
selves to reflections upon their 
ancestry, and. yet those of them 
we have met. seem to be reason
ably hardy, both physically and 
psychologically, if that word is 
used in the best sense. Why 
should a young man, drafted from 
a good home where he has had 
the company of intelligent and 
courteuos parents, brothers and 
sisters, be suddenly introduced to 
the manners of catfish alley as a 
means of making him a good sol
dier? Why should there be the 
pervading suggestion that he must 
drink, and otherwise compromise 
his home training or he is a sis. y? 
We think that Genearl J. M. De- 
vi.*ie had the right idea when he 
said, “ the best fighting man is the 
man whose self-respect remains i 
unimpaired.”—The Clip Sheet. i

We have sold our store, the L. and T. Gro
cery to Pate F. 'Collier. ^Ve would like to 
thank our many friends and customers for 
their patronage. It was a pleasure to serve 
you.

Leonard Lang 
Clarence Tumbow

1 have purchased the L. and T. Grocery, 
now to be known as Pate F. Collier Gro
cery. 1 take this means of asking for your 
continued patronage. I shall do my best at. 
all times to give you the best in service- 
1 cordially invite everyone to stop by and 
see our line of top quality groceries. Your 
business will greatly appreciated.

Pate F. Collier

.
I
1

Pate F. Collier Grocers
602 Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texas Phone 547'W

!• .' . .

i-

B  BIBLE COMMENT

letterheads * PLACARDS RULED FORMS
ENVELOPES . CIRCULARS INVITATIONS
STATEMENTS. ••

BUSINESS CARDS PROGRAMS

In our office supply department, we have such items as these:
• • . *• •

Filing Cabtnets '* tJsto Erasers A Fillers Parcel Post Labels
I ^ e x  Guides Stamp Pads Robber Cement
Index Finders * * * Stamp Pad Ink Waste Baskets
Imdetc Cards •Rubber Stamps Stenographer Pads
Manila Folders Stencils Receipt Books
Fan-Fold Labels Stencil Ink Record Books
ledgeix ’ Typewriter Ribbons Cash Books
Ledger Sheets * Typewriter Cleaner - Sales Pads
Ledger Indexes Correction Fluid- • Legal Pads

, Columnar Pads S’taplers & Staples Desk. Memo Pads
Columnar Sheets Staple Removers Inventory Sheets
TypewTiter Paper * Punches Scale Receipts
Carbon Paper * Pa’per Clips  ̂ . • Order Books
Drawing Paper * Paper Fasteners ■ Daily Truck Records
Construction Papjef  ̂Thumb' Tacks . Coin Envelopes
Fouiitain Peps Clip Boards Kraft Envelopes
Fountain Pen Ink * Rubber Bands ‘ Butter Paper
India. Erasers SCT>tcii Tape Adding Machine Paper

• Pencils* Tape Dispensipr Thank You Cards
o

Colored. Pencils * Shipping Tags Blackbourn Bookkeeping
• Pin 'Tickets & Income Tax Sets

Listo Pencils • String Tags- Second Sheets
Pencil Sharpeners Gummed Lgbels Gummed Tape

RALPH BYNUM I
I • * 22̂ !

J  BROWNFIELD PRINTING CO. ' Phone 9t East Side of Square ■

■111 llll̂ lllllillll■lllliliî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Prayer and 
Not Progress 
Is Godliness
JL PREACHER, traveling through 

the backwoods with his horse 
and buggy, inquired the way of a 
farmer. The latter inquired as to 
the traveler's business and the 
preacher replied, “ I am a follower 
of the Lord.” The native looked 
over the buckboard rather scorn
fully and said, “Well, you’ll neves 
overtake him in that outfit”

This story, which to some may 
seem irreverent illustrates the im
mense task confirontinf those who 
would be followers of the Lord in 
this day and age.

W« have moved from boric- 
board days into an era of atomic 
power, wander drugs, vaA breath
taking industrial
Thanks to the inventive genhia of 
modemday man, our standani of 
living has rocketed upward. And 
with space trips to other planets 
on the brink of our horizon, it 
would seem that we are truly 
“nurslings of immortality.”

And so it is a temptation for us 
to forget the divine power to which 
we owe our existence. It is diffi
cult for many to remember that 
the destiny' of man is locked not 
in technological manuals, but in 
the golden pages of the Bible.

We cannot reach the Lord with 
swept-back wings in streamlined 
air ships. Nor can we make him 
hear us with the thunderous roars 
of our mighty weapons of war. 
The tallest buildings cannot touch 
the hem of His robe; the most 
skillfully compounded drugs will 
not duplicate His miracles; the 
most efficient machines have yet 
to produce things as wondrously 
complex as the creatures of His 
making.

How then can we overtake the 
Lord if our modernday buckboards 
are inadequate?

The answer lies in prayer.
For only in spiritual progress 

can Man find surcease from the 
complex tensions he has created. 
And only in faith, hope and char
ity, can he find abiding peace on 
this troubled star; virtue is the 
only buckboard that can overtake 
God.

Choose betw een  

Styleline and Fleetline 

Styling ..
Chevrolet is the Only car to offer you such a

cA o/ ce
. . . and at the lowest prices, too!

ChooM between 
the Bet Air and 
the Converthle

Choose betw een  

Standard Drive and

Autom atic Transmission
Combination o f Powerglide automatic 
transmission ana lOS-h.p. engine optional 
on De Luxe models at extra cost.

Americans Best Seller! Americans Best B u y !

Teague~BaiIey Chevrolet Co.
300 West Broadway Brownfield/ Tezaa*

s-lIL.
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Make No K stake- 
W e A re A tV a r

Make no mistake—we ‘are at 
war. The Korean front is but 
one phase of a conflict that has 
been in the making for over, a 
hundred years. Communism, with 
its atheism and cruel material
ism, has constantly maintained 
that it cou](d not live in the same 
world wHh capitalism, democH 
racy and Christianity; that one 
or the other had to survive; and 
that its^destiny lay in prwnoting 
revolution so that Communism 
might rule the world.*

 ̂ •
Through the »ups and downs 

from the dajrs” of Karl Marx' to 
the present moment, destruction 
and world conquest have been 
tlto| goals toward which every 
m5ve has been directed. Lying 
underground most of its life, dt 
has constantly relied upon in
trigue, violence and destruction 
to gain its ends. World revolu
tion has been it constant aim, 
openly preached. The only ques
tion has been when!

The tragic agreement at Yalta, 
followed by intensified subver
sive infiltration on Russia’s part, 
and by a coodUng poHcy on ours, 
has brought about a great change 
in five short years. Then we were 
the most powerful and influen
tial nation on eafth, leading the 
way to what the world believed 
would be lasting peace. Today

Russia is holding the world in 
fear of war. She has swept over 
nearly half of E*nx>pe and Asia 
and through her policy of in
filtration, has so weakened much 
of the uncontrolled areas as to 
make it an easy potential, vic
tim of armed force.

As with all aggressors, her pur
pose has been to go just as far 
as possible without committing 
ar» single act serious enough to 
arouse nations to war. With the 
exception of Greece, where our 
aid caused her to withrdaw, her 
aggression has been largely con
fined to subversive activities and 
capturing of world governments 
through revolution. Statements 
accredited to responsible officials 
In Washington that Formosa and 
Korea v."Ould not be-defended ber 
causp they were not. necessary to 
our defense plans, • probably 
prompted the Korean attack. 
Hece for the first time, wais an 
attack by a Communistic govern-, 
ment upon a free nation.

Suddenly it has become unmis
takably clear that if nations are 
to be permitted to live in free
dom, Russia’s course of world 
aggression must be stopped.

We do nert know what her next 
step may be. If she wins Korea, 
it may be the firsf of many more 
such attacks throughout the 
world: If" she sees she is about 
to lose, she may launch other at
tacks to divide our efforts. She 
may be testing to see if the time

PldsUc Bowls
BT BETIT LTNN CUEIICB, NBA Stell WHtcr

of the meet annoying features of after-meal cleantipa, to maaj 
homemakers, is the problem of what to do with leftovera

The ri^t-sized dish has to be decided upoa; a cover has to he found 
that will fit the dish before the exaq>erating search for refrigerator 
storage q;>ace underway. And, often as not, after all that trouble 
the bowl is overturned before its contents are used.

With these aggravations in mind, a plastic company has designed a 
set of refrigerator containers whida make the storage of leftovera kss 
of a chore. The flve^iece assortment contains one large quart riat, 
two pint sices and two ten-ounce sizes, all ractangular in

The bowls are fleadble, to ease removal of food; lids are rigid, to allow 
for stacking one upon the other. The lids ace alao traMparent to 
provide visilility.

Sized to lit the smidl shelf of the average refrigerator, ttaa dlshra axe 
nested vdthin a tmp containing three compartments.

The tray is also useful, its makers say, for serving relishes at meals, 
or tidbits at a party. The bowls are designed te dotihle as small 
vegetable crimpers or as molds for aspics or gelatin salads.

Also available are plastic food bags for perishables not ordinarily 
stored in dishes. Patterned after the brown paper sadcs usad by 
grocers, these bags are gusseted to allow for expansion.

They are sized to accommodate anything from half of a cut lemon 
to a Thanksgiving turkey. Soap and water washing! keep the bags 

and fresh for re-use.

Storage J. P. BcJ?eilkon. 66, died Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 6, in the 
Brownfield hospital after a six 
weeks illness. Mr. Robertson 
came to Yoakum county 20 years 
ago, where be has been actively 
engaged in the cattle business. 
Funeral "services were held ati

• the Methodist church Friday at 
2:30 p.m., with E. L. Naugle, W. 
P. Brian and Buddy Pettigrew 
officiating. Survivors are the 
wife, a son Johnnie and his wife 
and two grandchildren, Linda 
Lou and Johnnie, of Plains, eight 
sisters and two brothers.

The guest speaker at the Lions 
club Thursday was Rev. Tilden 
Armstrong, who was conducting 
the revival meeting at the Meth
odist church.

I The Fine Arts Club held its
j first meeting at the home of Mrs. 
T. W. Cleveland, with Mrs. Cleve
land and L. W. Smith , as co-hos-

NAVY CARRICR T€STS
f O »  M O O £L P L A N £ '^ L I«R 5

? t 4 0 S C  G LO R IO U S  
AN D  M IG M T >
FIG H T ING  LA  D ie s,
T « €  U S  A IRCRAFT  
CARRICBS, AP€  AN 
IMPORTANT F IRST  
LIN€ OF AM ER ICA 'S • 
DCFCNSe. S< ILL, 
" y a n k f f  k n o w  h o w ,” 
M AK€ TH€V1 FLOATIN.G  
a iTs f n a l s  t h a t  S £ N 0
FORTH A  SW AR M  
OF s t in g in g  HORNCTS.

V o u t h f u l  m o d e l
PLANEo BU ILD ERS H AVE 
BEEN  ST U D Y IN G  AND 
C O P Y IN G  (^ R R IE P  
FLYLNG TECHN IQ UE.
A S  A  RESULT, R IG ID  
f l y i n g  T E S T S  FOR 
CARRIER LANDINGS 
AN D  T A K E -O F F S  W ILL  
BE F E A T U R E D  l^^ TH E 
WORLD'S GPEATESJ M ODEL 
P L A N E  M EET, THE 
4 tS  I NTER.NATIONAL 
C O N T E S T  SPO N SO R ED  
BY  P LY M O U T H  MOTOIJ 
CORP. A T  D E T R O IT .

has come to tackle the world, 
now weakened by subversive in
filtration.

In any event the days for hop
ing that world peace will prevail 
without the backing o f armed 
might are over. We must be pre
pared for the worst, while work
ing harder than ever before to 
keep peace.

The peace of the world depends 
on America’s strength— b̂oth mil
itary and economic strength.

The biggest mistake we can 
make is to fail to recognize that 
this is a world w-ar in every sense. 
Even if the shooting is confined 
to Korea, the struggle will go on 
both on the ideological and the ' 
economic fronts. Witness what I 
Communism has done to the 
church and the Christian leaders ' 
of Europe. Witness her flouting ; 
the sanctity of treaties and agree
ments. Witness the horrors of the : 
police state, the slavery and bnj- 
tality going on behind the iron 
curtairi. Witness Russia’s block- j 
ing all the United Nation’s peace 
propKJsals, and her building what: 
is probably the most powerful' 
military’ machine in history.

Make no mistake; we are at 
war on the military front, the 
economic front and the spiritual 
front, and wc must be fully pre
pared on all three.—Albret S. 
Goss, Master, The . National 
Grange.

Mr and Mrs. Lee Roy Joiner 
and son and Mrs. S. F. Joiner, 
all of Tatum. N. M., visited in 
the E. D. Duncan home in Well
man Friday.

CLARENCE SETTLES 
AMONG VISITORS HERE

Here of late, w’e nave noted' 
many of the old timers aixrund 
that we’d almost forgotten. 
Among them we noted Clarence 
Settles last week whom we had 
not seen in almost a generation. 
Clarence, a brother of Bill, is 
now living in Colorado, where 
he informed us he owns and op
erates a tourist court.

With the advent of deep reef 
oil in aboundance in the wells 
that have been finished in Terry, 
those who own or share land' 
in Terry county, are drifting in 
to see what it is all about. The' 
late father of Clarence and Bill 
had quite a bit of property south i 
of the city.

WTiile Clarence has aged a bit, 
naturally ,we had little trouble 
calling his surname, He has a 
wife and some children now, he i 
informed us.

LOVE CIRCLE MEETS 
WITH MRS. SMITH

The Love C*icie of the WMS 
met Monday with Mrs. Dell 
Smith.

Mrs. Criswell was in charge of 
the regular business meeting, 
and Mrs. J. H, Carpenter led the 
devotional. Mrs. Leonard Ches- 
shir gave the program, “Women 
of the Scriptures.’’

Those attending were Mes- 
dames George Steele, E .F. La
tham, Leonard Chesshir, Kenneth 
Purtell, J. C. Criswell, J. H. Car
penter, Dell Smith, Lewis Sim- 
monds.. Monk Parker, Leo 
Holmes, R. J. Purtell and Tom 
Harris,

Mrs. Simmonds was elected 
new chairman, and Mrs. Monk 
Parker was elected secretary.

ISRAEL RATIONING 
LAU HAS TEETH

TEL .AVIV, Israel — 
Housewives who buy foodstuffs 
from black marketers are getting 
stiff sentences in Israel’s anti- 
profiteering courts. One Tel Aviv 
woman was fined $700, with the 
alternative of three months in 
jail, for buying meat without ra
tion coupons.

Mr. and Mrs. Keller Greenfield 
recently returned to Houston 
where he is a sophomore pre- 
med student in the Baylor Col- 
ege of .Medicine. Mrs. Greenfield 
is teaching in the Deer Park pub
lic school system near Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Duncan 
and daughter. Dianne, of Miami, 
returned home after a week’s 
vi.sit with his parents, Mr. and; 
Mrs. E. D. Duncan, .Sr., of Well- ' 
man and other relatives. f

THE H. BATES MOVING 
BACK TO BROWNFIELD

Struck up with Henry and Ann 
Bates at a local cafe one day last 
week, and we found that they’d 
sold their property at Abilene, 
and were moving back to what I 
they and we believe is the best ' 
town and country in the world.

.Alter all, Ann stated, we have 
the best friends we ever had right ] 
here in Brownfield and Terry i 
county. We asked if it were not I 
harder to form friendships down ■ 
in the bigger city?

Yes. Mrs. Ann replied: “ They 
don’t seem to want to warm up 
to a .stranger, and Jack, I didn’t 
go out of my way to try to cater 
to them.” We know just what 
.she meant. The Bates are in a 
positi->n now that they do not 
have to kowtaw to anyone.

FARM QUESTION BOX NO. 01
ED W . M ITCH ELL

Farm Advisor
G^noral Elmctric Station WGY

was rendered.
The Tsa-Ma-Ga club w’ill op§n ’ 

their club year with an autilmn . 
tea in the home of Mrs. M. W. 
Luna with Mrs. B. H.. Powell as . 
co-hostess. The program for. tJ ê. 
evening is on Federation. The 
following numbers will .be givefC 
Greetings by Mrs. Buford Ellicm; 
Why Federate,, by Mrs. W .-U- 
Light, and a Parliamentary Drill 
by Mrs. B. H. Powell.

Mrs. McElroy of Snjder'visited 
her sister, Mrs, Roy Niccum Frir 
day. • .

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKee o f 
Lubbock spent the week end tHs- 
iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H! Nortis o f*  
Lubbock, Mrs. Eld Ra>'mond df 
Roswell, N. M., and Mrs. John 
Millwee of Lubbock were. viaiU>rs • 
in the J. H. Morris home. •

Mr. and Mrs. John F.-Camp and * 
son are home from Fort Wprth 
where John has been working 
the F>ast two months.

W. C. Kelly of Elarth visitCii 
Mr. and Mr.s. E. D. Duncan ol 
Wellman last week.

The highe.«:t fu.soension bridge 
in the world scans the canyon of 
the .Araknsas River over the Roy
al Gorge in Colorado.

S.ANTA FE C ARLO.ADINGS

Santa Fe System carloadings 
for week ending Sept. 2, 1950 
were 23,695 compared with 19, 
393 for s^me week in 1949. Cars 
reccj c'i K' fn ii>nnections total
ed 12,878 -ompart with 9.274 
for same week in 1919. Total cars 
moved were 36.573 compared . 
with 28.667 for same week in
1949. Santa Fe handled a total 
of 38,061 cars in preceding week t
of this year.

Q. Is it safe to use the waver off the 
top of a septic tank tor watering 
the garden, root vegetables, stalk 
vegetables, and grass on which 
children play?

A. 1 w ould  « »y  no. In theory  It would 
be aale If a o  disease bad  been 
present fo r  som e tim e  in the area, 
bu t as a practica l m atter, w hy take 
a chance— and besidea the tank 
sh ou ld  n ot be d isturbed  except 
when clean in g  is necessary. If you 
refer to  grow ing crops over th e  tUe 
drainage field , that ie a litt le  d if 
fe ren t and probably  safe except 
.when there has been recent s ick 
ness in the h ousehold .

Q. Is there any way to clean or pre
vent further corrosion in an iron 
pipe that has started to rust?

.\. You can flush It ou t w ith acid  and 
a fter rin sing  th orou gh iy  use (*.al- 
g o n ile  to  coa t the inside and retard 
the rusting . B etter get an ex
perienced  p lu m ber with su itab le  
p u m p s and equ ip m en t to  help  you  
w ith  the Job.

C. If iquash, melons and curumbers 
are planted together, will they 
mix?

A. i 'h e y  w ill cross-p o llin a te  each 
o th er  a litt le  b it som etim es, bu t it 
is se ldom  noticeab le  Ir  the present 
crop  bu t m ay show  up  the next 
yci.r in the hybrid  seed sn d  produce 
son ic  odd  specim ens.

Q. C.an you give me any information 
on anything that will eradicate

i-i A  ̂ A m aw ^4 a _both
way?

A.

ive me any miormation 
nylhmg that will eradicate 
grass and weeds in drive-

C rankcase drain ings, from  som e 
nearby gas sta tion , m akes a fa irly  
cflective  herbicide and a lso  keeps 
dow n  d u st. S u pp lem en t th is w ith

> *- ■ J

a little  3-4-D  weed k iller, or “ S to J -  
dard C leaner,”  or oth er sort o f 
c lean in g  so lu tion . C a lciu m  c h lo r -  
a*e, a salt com m .in ly  used to  lay 
the dust on  dirt toads, is also good, 
to  keep dow n weeds.

Q. Do you know of a ’̂ay a pe«on 
can get rid of a bug called “ sow 
bug? ’̂

A. I th in k  dusking or spraying o cca 
sion a lly  w ith  D D T or arsenate o f  
lead, o r  dust w ith a m ix tu re  af 
sod iu m  fluoride and pow dered 
euftsr, equal parts, w ill control;* 
th em . R em ove rotten  w ood , a ton es• 
and places o f refuge.

Q. Will you plea.se tell uS hey to get 
nd of termites?

A. T ry  to  d iscover and break their* 
m ud eallcrie*. by w h.i h m eans they 
m ai.'^  ii:i c on ta ct w ii;j m oist so il; 
fum igsite these and tiic nes'^i, if you  
can loca te  th em . 1 hey will st>on di#
If they lose con ta ct w ith m oist 
earth .

Q. Could you tdl me hov.’ to'cl^fi 
rust stains from a 
table?

A. I th in k  your best chance  is to  a eo iy  
it  w ith  a d ilute  so lu tion  o f oxalic 
a cid . Perhaps som e le a n ^ . like 
Bun .Ami, used in chlor».x. will h elp , .

Q. I am thinking about rt; ing . 'h- 
worms, and J don’t kn̂ 'W the ^ t  
thing about them.

A. M ake a p it or box abou t three feet 
deep  and  lin e  it w ith cupper fly 
screen in g  and put a cover on  it so 
the w orm s ca n ’ t run  aw ay or be 
easily stolan . FiH It w ith  very r ic h , 
earth  and com ptist and seed with 
“ capsu les”  or breeding stock  and 
fro m  there on  the fishw orass ds 
th e  rest.

i=r| Vie V et'jay^
/y .

m
‘^YOUR GI l o a n  b e n e f it  1 ^  

GOOD UNTIL JULY 25.1957- 
USE IT WISELY AND CAREFULLY 
DOn Y  CUSH INTO ANY DEAL 
ABOUT WHICH YOU DON’T  
KNOW A LLTMg P A C T S ^

3U?INE«1 
IfOiSAlE I ^

A
9m  V 9 W 9
M , f l l L

M-2C5

For full information rnntsrt yonr nearest 
VETKKA.NS AD:.Il.M ST.:.-.TiON utjce

lANE CEDAR HOPE CHEST
USE OUR CONVENIENT,

CHRISTMAS .' 
CLUB LAY-A-WAY 

P.LAN I
Buy laday, w hils tsiaefiaas 
ara saas^lata. P ay  Isrtarl 
N a w .la w  aasy taraw.

•

’N ow  is the time to choose this best o f  
all Christinas ^ifts—the only pressuse- 
tested arom a-t^ht Cedar Chest in the 
w orld . M oth p rotection  G uarantee 
with 'every Lane. T h ere ’s a perfect 
Lane style to blend with anyjroom . . .  
any t|Tpe offuraishings. . . ’  ■/

| b O W N

m i

CHRisTNiAS SpeeiaiU
Na. 2MB. Lane Special (above). Front 
has matched American Walnut Stump 
nt ench end, four-piece matched Amer
ican Walnut Longwood in center. 
Tray indtsded.

Restrves Any

LANE
HOPE CHiST

As idvtrtissd in LIFE, 
LOOK and SEVENTEEN

^  Na. 2248. Stunning 
modern chest in 

American Walnut. Tray 
included. ^ 49^ 5

sab'^ TV

Ras?

T i m

O F  T H E  N E W

F.WACKER
Na. 2221. Rich 18th Century 
Style in Honduras Mahog
any. Drawer in base. *79«

Com a in today. Choose  now  the 
romantic lovo-g?ft thot 

starts the home.

/ i  Lane Is the Real Love-Gift fo r  Sweetheart, Mother, Dojighier, M’ife, Sister

CR1C6S&
^ 1 . 7 5  s i z e  n o 'A  j l

*3 size now ? 1.95 piuuax

r ' f !  i>iiyr-:r* TiT>,

l ! - . i l i o . .| .>
tkins. llii-ii “

in lanoliu.

FURNITURE and Appliances
‘Home of Better Values*'

Rcirr liin;; for 
normal and oily 
fkin«. Givr« «kin 
■ r look.

PALACE
D R U G

Lccated on V/est Side of Square In Brevinfield 
Building Next To Primm Drug
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O P w
Bwd̂s

• •

. Newton Tire and Implement Co.
• •

. . Bayless Jew(^y
Ted Hardy’s Grocery & Market

• •• • ^

. Crite’s Texaco Service Station
'* * ' • .

Nick’s Cafe
• •

Shipley Tractor Co.

Deluxe Cleaners
• •• • •

• • • • .

Community Drug
» • • • •

. West Texas Motors
• • •

Warren’s Texaco Service Sta.
• •

.

Shorty Collier’s Gulf Service Sta.
. ** *

Portwood Motor Co.
• • • • ♦ ^

■ J. C. Jones Co.•• •
•  ,• •

. • • • .

. Stell’s Grocrey & Market
• •

a • •

I •

• •

.. First National Bank• •
• •

Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co.
• *. ' . . '

Tudor Sales Co.
• •

- Brownfield Bargain Center
••

Robert L. Noble Real Estate
• •

. Western Cottonoil Co.
%

Sooth Pjains Ready lIGx
» • • * • * ■

Collins
■ •

•  ̂ ^
Herman’s Gin

T er^  County Lumber Co.
• • ^

C h e s ^  & Murdough Cotton Co.
. • . •

Griggs & Goble Furniture Co. 
Elite & Hotel Barber Shop 

R o^  Motor Co.
J. D. Miller’s Service Station

i n i G  G A

BROWNFIELD CUBS
NAME & POS.

Billings, Paul, B 
Bailey, Jerry, E 
Jones, Lomas. E * 
Rou’den, Orbra, G • 
Cypert, Clark, T 
Nelson, Graves, B • 
Latham, Bobby, B ♦ 
Cary, Dale, B •
Forbes, Douglas. E 
Milner, Jimmy, E •
Black, Max, C • 
Crossland, E. H„ T • 
Cabbiness, Charles, G • 
Boyd. Donnie, B 
Henson, Adrian, G 
Stockton, Jackie, E 
Bradley, Doyle. C 
Burris, John, G 
Carter, Bobby, G 
Blake, Jerry, T 
Kelly, Royce, G 
Swan, Howard, G * 
Chamblis, Clyde, B • 
Treadaway, Roscoe, T 
Murphy, Dean, T *
Jones, Don T •
Thomason, Billy, B 
Mayfield, Charles. B • 
Chambliss. Oien, B 
Auburg, Don, E 
Latham. Ray, T 
Warren, Jesse, T 
Sharp, Joe, G 
Little. Leroy, B 
Brown, Jerry, G 
Moore, Sidney, T 
Cowan, Perry, B 
Walker. Jimmy, B 
Lucas. Jack. C 

• Swan. Joe. B
HEAD COACH — Toby Greer,

ASSIST. COACH — Farris Now
CAPTAIN — Dean Murphy

BROWNFIELD CUBS
Versos

TAHOKA BULLDOGS
FRIDAY NICHT AT 8:00, TAHOKA

* ■> \

r ./

TAKOKA BULLDOGS
NAME & PO.S.

Bartlett. Beryl. E •
Brice, Don. G •
Brooks, Joe. C 
Brookshire, Bennie, B 
Carter, Clayton. G • 
Curry, Don, T 
Curry. Wiley. B •
Davis. Narlo, E 
Dorman, Robert. B 
Draper. Jimmie, B • 
Elliott, Roy, B 
Foster. James, B *
Foster. John, T 
Gurley, Ronnie, E • 
Aklamicek, I^ynn, B • 
Morton, Wayne, G 
Ratliff. Conrad. T •
,Ratliff. Milford. C 
Short. Bill. E & B 
Slover, Jackie. T • 
Slover, Steve. T 
Tekell, Wayne. C * 
iTarter. Richard. T 
Bragg. Garry, B 
Freeman, J. N„ T 
Hoyrean. Richard, E 
Huffaker. Kenneth. T 
I.ee. Willie Burl. C 
McNeitie, Richard, E 
Waldorf, Kenneth, B 
Wallace. W. C„ B 
Wells. Glen, E 
Stone, Billy. G 
Slice, Billy, T 
Abies. J. B.. E 
Stevens. Jerry. T 
Brownning. Ronnie. G

COACHES — Joe Turner. Jake

MANAGERS — Kenneth EarlyNTSTC, Eastern New Mex. College and 
Texas Technological College *

•ell. Abilene Christian College
* Denotes Probable Starting Line I P

Hyles, Charles, B 
Ward, Donald. B 
Caloway, Keaneth, B 
Jones. Howard. B 

135 ! SoLsbee. Jerry, E

Jacobs and Tom Bartlett

and Gordon Smith

/

Hoy’s Flowers 
Nelson Jewelry 

Magnolia Whtdesale Co. 
Brownfield Glass & Mirror 

Zesto
Plains liquefied Gas Co. 

Palace Drug 
Kyle Grocery 

Thomas’s Gulf Service 
McGowan & McGowan

CUB'S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR SO

8 Lovington, N. M., here 
15 Tahoka there ^
23 Phillips there 
29 Muleshoe there *
6 Littlefield here *

13 Plainview there 
20 Levelland here ^
27 Open 
3 Post there ^

10 Morton here ^
17 Slaton here *

*  Conference Games

Brownfield Floral

•  *

Fair Department Store
• •

Johnson Implement Co. . 

Fnrr’s
Shamburger Lumber Co. 

Brownfield Steam Laundry 

Appliance Service Co. 
Harris Motor Co. 
Viola’s Beauty Box 

Primm Drug 
Brownfield Ice Co.

City Cleaners 
Chisholm Grocery

* • •

Dick & Charles Super Service 

Bowers Liquefied Gas Co. 
Warren & Ricketts Oil Co.

Reba’s Beauty Shop
•* «

Jack’s Garage
• •

Brownfield Coffee Shop 

Fleming Typewriter Service

Brownfield Milling Co. 
Nelson’s Prescription Pharmacy 

H^ginbotham-Bardett Lbr. Co.

Ed M l’s “ 66”  Serroe Station M i n » e j ’s Insurance Co.
Bill Anderson Motor Service La Mecca Cafe

The Texas Co. 

Duchess Style Shop

Matt’s Barber Shop 
Fowler Furniture & Upholstering 

Farm & Home Appliance Co.
Ballard Plumbing & Electric Tom Crawford Plumbing & Hec. 

Banner Dairies
Texas Compress & Warehouse 

Tennessee Dairies

McVTilliams Desoto & Plymouth 
St. Clairs Variety Store

Cobbs

• •



‘Ambaŝ dor'. 
Reports F rm  Greece

Ed Hill, the only Texan par
ticipating in the 1950. Interna
tional ^Farm Youth Exchange 

' program .reports 'from  Greece 
that during the first part_ of Au- 
gust^ he saw the northwestern 
section "bf that country. His head
quarters in Greece are in.Salon
ika at the oAnierican.Farm School,

He has traveled extensively ih 
western Macedonia with members 
o f the staff,,from the Farm school 
and says that this. is. possibly the 
largest agricultural section in 
Greece but economically' it hasn’t 
fared so well, "fhe present coo- 

^ ^ io n s  are due to the destruction 
^ ^ t  came with World *War II 

w t  chiefly from damages done 
by the Gommvmi^s during the 
period from" 1945-49.

He reports on a visit made to 
Verria (called B er^  in the Bi
ble). It was here that Apostle 
Paul preached*on his journey 
through Macedonia. The city is 
noted for the fine rug§ and blank
ets that axe made.there; Ed says 
the work is done by hand and the 
finished products ara very bea,u- 
tiful. Months are required for the 
weaving process and the weavers 
will make rugs * or blankets to 
meet any design qr specification.

His travels took him to the, 
Presba Lakes 'yvhich form the 
boundary between Greece, Al
bania ando Yugoslavia.* The latter 
two countries are controlled by 
Communists governments while 
Greece is the one countn^ in thê ‘ 
Balkans with a democratic gov
ernment. Tw’o  days before his 
visit to this border area, two

United Nations Security Council Meets on Korean Situation

i . ^
\ . , \ y..K

-.O *J \X »* A V

' VW  X \

sy\ ,

The 11-member United Nations Security Councii 
is shown here during one of its meetings in August 
on the Korean situation. President of the Councii 

' lo r  the month was Takov A. Malik (center, speak-

Grange Has Good 
Defense Program

ing), Deputy Foreign Minister of the USSR, who 
returned to the horseshoe-shaped table after more 
than six months of absence in protest against the 
participation of the delegate of ’Nationalist’ China.

Greek arvd 10 Albanian soldiers 
were killed in a border skirmish 
a few miles from where he vis
ited.

He teUs of a visit with a Greek 
mountain farmer in this area. He 
was plowing a hillside farm with 
his ox and a ha<ximade wooden j Life 
plow.' The field was very small— ^go 
no larger than one-fourth acre— 
but six hours had been required 
for the plowing job. Some fields 
in this mountainous area have a 
slope that approaches 45 degrees 
and the use of any mechanized 
machinery is practically an im
possibility.

‘ Kntoute back to 
visited the resort city of Eilessa.
He says the city is located on a 
mountain side and overlooks the

greenest and most beautiful val
ley he had evier seen. The valley 
is famous for fine peaches. He 
visited the citj' of Naoussa which 
was destroyed about two years 
ago by Communist guerrillas. It 
was the subject of a story in 

Magazine several months

He was accompanied on the 
tour by three staff members from 
the American Farm School and 
stops were made in the farming 
villages for the purpose of inter
viewing prospective students.
Boys between the ages of 14 and 
16 years and who were orphaned ^

Salonika, h e ' their fathers and had com- 1 allowed to dry completely
pleted the six years of school then sprinkled before iron-

j plementcd by rationing if ration
ing alone fails to prevent profi- 

jleering.
I 8. We must control wages, 
I prices and profits if necessary to 
! prevent inflation.

ends, blouse and skirt. Any parts 
that are wrinkled in handling 
must be pre.ssed again, and all 
dresses should be hung at once 
on hangers to allow any possible 

Routh, extension clothing special- ( moisture to dry out before stor- 
ist of Texas A & M college. | ing.

A garment may either be a l - ! — 
lowed to dry just the desired j 
amount and then ironed, or it

Texans In Washington
By Tex Easley

AP Special Washington Service
The Grange believes that a ' The story of cotton production 

sound action program for d e -jin  west Texas, where thousand-' 
fense should include these eight acre plus farms use mechanical | 
steps; pickers, intrigued Senate agri-1

1. We must rebuild our military culture committeemen last week. {
might to repel future attacks. They were studying the 1951 !

2. We must devclo;, a sound cotton quota bill and am<mg wit- 1 
tax system. There must be no nesses at a hearing on the legisla- ' 
war profiteering. were Louis J. Ivey o f El

3. We must demand an aus- Paso, J. C. Wilson of Pecos and 
tcrity in government expendi- W. O. Fortenberry of Lubbock.

Listening intently as Wilson told
4. We must allocate critical m a-' of operating 3.600 acres lying 

terials. by compulsion, if volun- partly in five trans-Pecos area
counties was Senator Aiken (R) 
of Vermont.
“ These tall tales we hear about 
Texas must be true,” broken in 
Aiken.

“ Up in New England we talk 
about how many farms there are 

7. We must control prices sup- jn a county. Down there they

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPT. 15,. 1950 .

ton picked by hand, but workers 
are scarce so they hdve to rely 
greatly on mechanical gatherers. 
Machines knock so much cotton

to the ground -that fields at th«" 
end of the season have to b «  
gleaned by hand- aayway, he 
said' ■ • • • . *

tary means fail.
5. W’e must attack inflation at 

its .source through relation of 
suuply of money and goods.

6. We must have rationing 
when supply of any goods be
comes short.

Iron Better Cottons 
On The Wrong Side

Shiny spots from ironing which 
are frequently seen on cotton 
dresses, especially dark cottons, 
can be prevented by ironing the 
better cotton garments on the 
wrong side and then fin i^ n g  
on the right side, says Mary

Sc^
A Fi^htin' Chatice/

talk about how many counties 
there are in a farm.” i

Senator Ellendcr (D-La.),i
thinking the witness surely was 
mistaken, made Wilson repeat ' 
his statement that the over all ■ 
cost of production on irrigated 1 
lands in the tran.s-Pecos area is 
almost the same per acre as that . 
in older cotton producting sec- | 
tions of Texas— yet the average ' 
yield Is three times as great.

Incidentally, Wilson said grow- } 
ers still prefer to have their cot- j

THE JEOFFROY CHISEL AND SEEDER COMIINATION
provides goidoii rohmat hmalth tor yoor wkomt mod otkor mOmil proto.

The chisel method of plowing provides protecti<m from 
wind and sun and hard rain. . .  preserves the nourishment 
given by surface mulch. . .  healthier crops.

The right S T A R T  builds strong plants that 
ern fight of! effects of insect growth.

• EASILY MOUNTED ON ANY JEOFFROY or pther type CHISEL HOW

L

\ })r\\
\ '. A  \ \ \ \ •■. i\

p o . r t a b L e * • ' . l i g h t  w e i g h t
■q u i c k  COUPLIN6 •  POSITIVE LOCK• • •

.SPRINKLER. IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.
* LITTLEFIELD, .TEXAS

BUSINESS DIREQORY

work offered by the village 
schools were interviewed. Worthy 
boys are given scholarships to 
the American Farm School.

Hill says next month will be 
spent in the Peloponnese, and on 
Crete and a number of other is
lands near Athens and Crete in 
the Aegean Sea. He will return 

j  to Salonika around Sept. 15 and 
i the remainder of his stay will 
I be spent in oastern Macedonia, 
western Thrace and on the Is
land of Thasos.

He said in conclusion that he 
was looking forward to his re
turn to Texas and an opportuni
ty to tell the 4-H members of the 
state about his European experi- 

1 ences. The exchange program is 
sponsored by the USDA’s agri
cultural extension service and 
the cooperating states.

c a l l  185.
M ^ern Ambnliuice Service 

BROWNFIELD ’ 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B, COLLIER, Ownet.

D r .  H .  H . . H u j ^ h e s
*

. DENTATi SURGEON 

[.Alexander Bldg.  ̂ • Phone 2611
BiWWMIWBHaMWIIIIIMIIlWWWill*

aXeOOWAN A. MoGOWAN
• »  ̂ LAWYERS.

West Side
Brownfleli. Thxaa '

DRS. McILROY and McILROY• d • • •
• Chiropractofa 

'Phone 254 — 220 W. Lake ’9 • ,
<> Brownfield, Texaa'

. Refrigeration .,
'  ̂ Sales and Service 

valao complete 
Electric'Motor Repair 

Ail Work Guaranteed 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

. COMPANY 
C.W. Dennison 

Formerly Wright A  Eaves *
318 W. Mdin . Ph. 183-J 

.Night Phone 319-R

•Dr. W. A, Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-B

ing. Miss Roth says that warm ^  
water is best for sprinkling be- ; S  
cause it spreads through the cloth ^  
more easily than cold water.  ̂ ^  

Since the moisture left in the j Hi 
cotton fabric will cause it to j ^  
pucker and wrinkle, each part of | 
the garment should be ironed ^  
completely dry as the work pro- j 
ceeds. | «

Double thickness such as waist ^  
bands, hems and seams should be ^  
ironed well on the wrong side fis 
and then finished on the right side, «  
with light, quick pressure of the i 
iron. I

To avoid small creases at the «  
seams, pull them straight and 
smooth and hold them at a slight 
tension to keep them straight «  
while ironing, being careful not 
to stretch. ^

A general order of ironing ^  
which Miss Routh suggests is—

If your grocer does not have our m ilk call 184, vve deliver
Pasteurized or Raw

THCJEOfNIOr SEEDER IS BOUT Roa 
SCRVICX

■luiwtuMi- iE«a It. .
e*Uthr« aHw

et«e<h«a *•  i
r*gwl«r.haiilii

H .re 'i rti. JEOFFROY “ 2 IN 1”  
A rw9 ged and tough combino- 
tion for modem-day profitabU  
forming . . .  on your land.0RR=DAIRY

• Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texaa 
Alexander Bldg North Side

its-.

“COM>nsSIOVER” WELL PAID sleeves, ruffles, collar, sash
CHICAGO— (iT)—The mayor of 

Chicago gets a salary of $18,000 
a year, but he is not the highest 
paid official in the city hall. The 
city clerk, Ludwig D. Schrieber, 
received $28,028 last year. Only 
$8,000 was in salary. The balance 
was his commission on the sale of 
licenses.

RAY CHRISTOPHffi
Distributor

Phone 731-W at Cadenhead Butane Plant

RRMh sagajfattfasijytMt;:

' Dr. Royal £ . 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

■Fowler Furniture 
an d  Upholstery 

Cnstom 51ade Furniture 
709 Irabbock Road 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEYACRAWFORDi:

t ' Attorneys
• . *

Ease side of sqoare-Brownfield

1

.  IfSlSiW . 

BUSINESS!e • •
The wise’ businessman 
takes no risks. Insurance 
protects him against loss. 
For information call us.

" E.G. A K E R ^o ^
° Insurance

Don’t Let “Gums”
‘ Etecome ^Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
ihey itch? Do they bum?—^Drug- 
fists return money if first bottls 
jf ‘XETO’S- fails to satisfy.

Prinun* Drug Brawnfleld

. For Your

Insurance• . • •

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency
Phene iS8-R 

008 West Main

Swart Optpmetric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

Legal Notice
CITA'nON BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: W. F. WILSON AND HIS 
WIFE, BEULAH E. WILSON, 
THEIR HEIRS AND LEGAL 
REPRESENTATIVES, W. C 
DONEGAN, HIS HEIRS AND LE
GAL REPRESENTATIVES J. J. 

j SLEAD AND HIS WIFE LELAH 
] SLE.AD, THEIR HEIRS AND LE- 

G A L  REPRESENTATIVES,
■ FARMERS’ POOL ROYALTY 

SYNDICATE. INC. ITS SUCCES-| 
I SORS, ASSIGNS, STOCKHOLD- 
, ERS AND LEGAI, REPRESEN

TATIVES, GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A.M. 
of the 'irst Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 25th day 
of September, A .D., 1950, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas,

Said plaintiff’s petition was 
filed on the 12 day of August, 
1950, The file number of said 
suit being No. 3776. The names 
of the parties in said suit are: 
Lois Wingerd, joined by her hus
band, L. M. Wingerd as plaintiffs, 
and W. F. WILSON AND WIFE, 
BEULAH E. WILSON, THEIR 
HEIRS AND LEGAL REPRE
SENTATIVES, W. C. DONEGAN, 
HIS HEIRS AND LEGAL REP
RESENTATIVES, J. J. SLEAD 
AND HIS WIFE, LELAH SLEAD, 
THEIR HEIRS AND LEGAL 
REPRESENTATIVES, FARMERS’ 
POOL ROYALTY SYNDICATE, 
INC. ITS SUCCESSORS, 
ASSIGNS, STOCKHOLDERS 
AND LEGAL REPRESENTA
TIVES as Defendants,

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 

Suit in trespass to try the title 
to all of the southwest quarter of 
section 101 in Block T, D & W 
Ry Co. survey .except the south 
half of the southwest one-fourth 
of the southwest one-fourth of 
said section 101 in Block T, D & 
W Ry Co. survey, in Terry Coun
ty, Texas, and for the title to and 
possession thereof plaintiffs 
pleading the five and ten years 
statutes of limitation, for writ of 
restitution, for damages and costs 
of suit. I

Issued this the 12 day of A u -' 
gust, 1950. Giv’en under my hand 
and seal of said Court, at office j 
in Brownfield, Texas, this the 12 
day of August, A. D., 1950. 

ELDORA a . WHITE, Clerk 
District Court, Terry County, 
Texas. 8c

Looldnq lor a Moneii Saver ?

Better Buii Buick I
r ou CAN SEE here how smart it is 

—don't have to be told that it's 
the most quickly identified car on 

the road today.

You probably know that the engine 
under that broad bonnet is a Fire^ 
ball straight-eight valve-in-head  
engine and a lively stepper in any 
company.

roUK-WAY FOmEWmOMT- This ru g g a d  
front and (1) Mtt tba ttyl« noto, (2) *o v m  on 
rapair co»H—varticol bars ora individually ro- 
plocaobU, (3) avoidt “ locking born*," (4) mokat 
parking and garaging aaiiar.

You can check the abundance of its 
room by the simple expedient of 
taking the family and trying out its 
spaciousness at the nearest Buick 
dealer s—and a very few minutes on 
the open road will satisfy you that 
all-coil springing, low -pressure  
tires and Buick*s torque-tube drive 
really do produce a ride that is 
matchless for its soft comfort.

But r i g h t  n o w , it m a y  b e  that the 
m o n e y  an gle  is the th ing  u p p erm ost 
in  y o u r  m in d , and  on  that w e ’d like  
to  m a k e  tw o  p o in ts :

A ll our reeords go to show that this 
is the most eeonomieal Buick ever 
built. It is easy on gas, on oil, on 
tires, on upkeep.

And if you choose it w ith Dynaflow

Tuna la HENRT J. TAYLOf, ABC N*t*(xi. ...r/  Monday avning.

Drive,* it immediately eliminates 
all chance of friction*clutch repair 
and replacement—not to mention 
greatly reducing rear-axle and 
transmission maintenance.'

Best of all, your initial outlay is a 
highly favorable one—whatever 
Buick you buy. For these brawny 
straight-eights—built rugged and 
solid  for durable s e r v ic e -a r e  
priced at a level that makes them 
a standout buy in any price class.'

'Ves, better buy a Buick. \bur dealer 
will be glad to demonstrate, glad to 
work out all the arithmetic of a deal. 
See him right aw ay and get an order 
signed.

*StsadnrJ *■ K04DM4STEK, tptUaal at tstrm' 
entf . .  SUFEM and SPECIAL mnMt.

YOUt key to GfEATEK VAUJE

Tudor Sales Company
622 W. MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHEN lETTER A U T O M O I ILE S  ARE ItflLT BUICK W i l l  lU IL D  THEM iukr:citimik

‘-'r̂ gboiat
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Bx OM He*

Had a go and corrie trip to 
BrowiTwod<l the past week .en(}.

* Found th^t before rains had come 
to forfi^ of tile crops east of Ter
ry county, they had’ suffered some

• IrcMn lack of shgiwers. Least hurt• •
was cotton. In the old times past,

, we loved to speak, of a "good
• cottorr showier,” but’ in this more 

, modern age ,w^ fjnd that the cdt- 
. ton plant is alnrKist as ’drought

• resistant as the Jimpson or’ Rag
weed. rf is usually the grain that

• tsrkes down with* it when a dry 
sp^H arrives.

However, w e ‘ found that a lot
• o f the m&^e irlade before the dry 

. jCeather got too severe, and the
vain caught tha younger grain 

. lust ’right to* send it on tc> ma- 
•* * turityi The fields in sandier’ Ter

ry county seemed never to have 
, nedded an extra drop o f wajer. 

The thinft that play«i whack 
with- some, of Terry county cot- 

, Ion particularly, was the worm. 
Some reiMXt that the boll worm 
is ‘gelling baiL

To say the least,»they sure have 
ffne* gra’ss down in central west 
*I^xas.*Sdme of it is near knee 
high ami seeding) where not too 
heavily grazed. Cattle and sheep

• are fat. and the. ranch and farm-• •ranch sections seem prospidrous.
T^ere are reports that the west

* crosstimber section w ill make 1?
million dollars worth of peanuts 
this year * . •

This area consists principally 
o f *Brown, Eastland, Commanche, 
Erath and Calahan counties. 
T^ere will be plenty -“goobers”

* for air this fall. Had a delight
ful visit despite the fact that it 
wa% fearfuliy hot dorw*i there to

\A/AR IS WAITING—:Pvt. Alvin Elssary of Tuscaloosa, Ala., sights 
In on his super rocket-launcher while Pfc. George C^na of Martin, 
Ky), loads the weapon. Using the shadow of a South Korean hut 
for concealment, the two. men will wait—perhaps seconds, perhaps 
minutes, or hours—until the next North Korean armored vehicle 

■ appears within the sights of their deadly weapon.

a guy' fr'ojn the Plains.

TR ICTLY  FRESH
RECLUSE in Detroit left part 
of 4iis fortune to 12 cats.

Had a letter and art order for 
the Herald -thi? week from one 

’ B. G. Weaver, up in Indiana, and 
he too,-had. heard of the new oil 
discoveries here in Terry. He has 
some land north of Gomez, and 
wanted to get some information 
about it. Just gotta wait, Mr. 
Weaver, and hope, maybe pray, a 

.Little. Time will tell. Maybe your 
j land will b? in the pool before 
j too long, as we understand a well 
is soon to go down, south of Go
mez.

But for the present, the proven 
play in southeast ’and southwest | 
of Brownfield. And we wondered ; 
if Mr. Weaver could be a kinsman | 
to our old time subscriber by 
that name who resides in the state 
east of Indiana at Hanover, Ohio?

Right hOW’ us adewalk oil folks 
have no-more idea than a cow 
just how. much territory this reef 
pool or pools will cover. Presently

the past two years; ‘ more than 
the frail human body could stand, 
but she was cheerful to the end.

Her home was always open to 
her friends, and the friends of 
her family, and she was the true 
mother to her own household, as 
well as motherly to all that came 
within her sphere. Terry county 
is losing many of these irreplac- 
able people as the years go by. 
The sympathy and prayers of 
the neighborhood go out to the 
bereaved family.

JONES T H E A T R E S
H RIALTO

FRIDAY & SA’TURDAY, SEPT. 15-16

The small fry pay considerably 
more to the railings of the adults 
than most people suspect. Now 
that school has started, after a 
summer of wailings about high 
taxes at home, the youngsters 
are wondering why the heck the 
olduns spent so much money on 
fine school buildings.

When was the last time we 
heard Brownfield auto horns 
honking after a game until Friday 
night? Was it before Truman be
came president? We don’t re
member of hearing them after we 
entered the Big League that am
bitious school heads at that time 
promoted our team—out of their 
calibre.

A Brownwood man told us this 
one last week. Madame Schu- 
mann-Heink was to make an ap
pearance in an American city, 
and her manager, with no ewn- 
mand of English and a decided 
brogue, came to the footlights 
and stated that the audience will 
please excuse the Madame, as 
she is a little “harse” tonight.

The audience roared. The man
ager, catching on, smiled and 
tried again. “ What I mean is that 
the Madame had a little “ colt” 
tonight. ”

Only he saw Ihe ghosts 
that fired to kill

«  BARRYMORE,.
M'lUrrMf CHILL WILLS

« '  ttM WX ky HJM IHMV • kr
i l O K l  TtMklCTON • « ltM.r kiclur.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 17*18

cjheBJNNiEST tfiiiuj ihait ever happened’to a

f } .

TRACKS SNAKES—For 15
years Thomas Young, age 52, has

Harmony is not always 100 per 
cent with the secular press. The 
weeklies, especially have to have 
a little good natured spat now 
and then, but are never rampant 
about the matter. Some of the re
ligious journals that we get are 
occasionally full of disputings be-

sa
noney go to the dogs.

, • • •
o > When his wifo smashed the car’ 

nto a neighbor’s, front porch, a 
Cleveland husband made the, news 
by commenting, “Oh, well.” Al
most any hubby tvould have said 
the sam e' thing except for one 
letter,** - .

• • •

the discoveries northeast of 
Brownfield at Mbupd Lake ,and 
the Wellman or the north Adajr 
wells. But-up to now all.the wells 
drilled in that area have been 
producers. .

Some -of <he seismograph men 
are" of the opinion . that the reef

f A . Chicago divorce court judge : P™<idcing ,
his 62nd- wed- Q u a l i t y  a n d  q u a n t i t y  up a n d  dow n; ;jfecently.

selves on a railroad track near 
his Lyndhurst, England, home. 
Turning the reptiles over to 
Southampton University’s zool
ogy department. Young has aver
aged about 15 snakes a week. 
Putting two and two together, 
this odder can tell that he’s about 
the 2200th specimen to be bagged 

by Youns.

i over trivial or non-essential mat- 
; ters. TTiey should be setting a 
, good example.

Have news? Call tba Herald. ^

STAIR HAZARDS I
i iodically set the area afire t o , 

I the Lost Draw running through | good grass for the buffalo ■
: Brownfield. -How much spread j their ponies. The area w*as 
from, the Mound Lake pool Jhe , limber, the rain-|
Wellman and Adair p<wls or the | became shy, and finally there i 
Gotten pool,, remains to be seen, i a semi-desert in this area,: 

Speaking of Lost Draw, maybe timber except very
a lot of our readers -never here, scrubby mesquite and shinnery 
w’onder what the heck Lost  ̂ same thing happened to
is and w'hy? It is an abandoned Sulphur draw that runs by Plains |
river. Yes sir, it w*as once a riv- 

Supposa that gr,* and perhaps a sizable stream, 
but it pla.vs out—lost—down in 
the Brownfield rapich. It sel
dom runs except after a near 
cloudburst around -its banks. But 
there is a fine river sand and

ding am wlShiiV. 
proves the is mightier than
the rolling p:q?*

** • •
i •• • *.; A man in New’ York swallowed 
varnish and died. Guess it finished 
him. o .

Norwegiaf/s have reported suc
cess in drying hay With electricity.
Instead of yielding grades “ A”, and 
■“ D” milk,’ their cows may produce ' even a few mussel shells.
grades “A C ”,and “DC.”  ____  | jvTany believe that Indians per

and Wellman.

TUES., WED. & THURS., SEPT 19-20-21

SA.MUEL GOLDWYN presents 1
DANA ANDREWS s 
SUSAN'HAWARD

MY FOOLISH 
HEART"

d by I  —  Screen PU y by
J U L IU S ) .  E P S T E IN  and P H I L IP G .  E P S T E IN  

M A g ________ ____ -* D iktributed by R K O  Radio P ic ture i, In c .

Falls lead the Hat of home sect- =

• • •any time...any season
VERNONWARE

We thought perhaps Milton B ell' 
dowm at the Brownfield State i 
Bank and Tru^ Co. w’as- trying to ' 
kid us one day last w’eek, when j
we asked the ncune of a large , dents, and a large number of such 

gravel down ten or fifteen feet shrub * with big pumpkin look- | falls that result in death, or in 
below the present surface, and iggves on it, that stands near I temporary or permanent diMbilitv,

.u . ..T. • , I take place on stairs. Leaving ob-the entrance. It is a philaden- ; qj, ^je itaira to be carried up
dron pertusum,”  says Milton I or down, and inadequate lighting 
without batting an eye. j are major causes of stairway .

The other guys in hearing all I tumbles. . . .  ,, . . , '' Leaving objects on the stairs is 
a pernicious habit that should be | 
ta^o in every home. The tripper- [ 
over-toys or cleaning materials j 
left at the top or bottom of the | 
stairs is fortunate if he suffers I 
nothing worse than a akinned ' 
elbow that can be taken care of 
with a touch of antiseptic and an 
adhesive bandage, i.e., one of those ; 
ready-to-use dressings that has the | 
gauze pad already affixed to the 
adhesive tape. He is just as likely 
to end up with a broken arm or leg.

Stairways should have double
action switches at the top and 
bottom ao that the light can be 
turned on before starting up or 
down, and turned off afterward, j 
Again it is only good luck if anti- | 
septic and a ready-made adhesive 
bandage are all that are called for, 
as the result of a fall on badly 
lighted stairs.

Few such accidents have even 
the grim element of humor pro- | 
Tided by the insurance elaimant ! 
who reported that, believing he had 
reached the bottom of a dark base
ment stairs, he raised his head and 
smirk a rafter. Thinking he had 
been attacked by an intruder, he 
struck out with his fists, hitting a 
post and breaking several bones in 
his right hand.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 15-16 
;  DOUBLE FEATURE

Warm brown and bright 
yellow on a creamy ivory- 
background.

laughed, and we thought about 
wrapping our old hickory stick 
around Milton’s neck — but 
thought better. Arriving at the 
Herald office, we pulled down 
the old Webster, and the nearest 
thing we could find to the first 
word was philanderer, meaning 
a male flirt, and the nearest to 
the other was pertussis, meaning 
whooping cough.

So, evidently the plant was 
j named for a male flirt with the 
I whooping cough. But seriously, 
Milton stated that the plant in 
question never grows out doors. 
Veiy likely the plant was first 
discovered in caves, or other se
cluded spots W'here the sunlight 
and heat does not hit directly.

Jin tHk

AND
m tm  sauu

(iM U 6ENI>IX-IUm.«MU(£R
o ’K O R r : ,

The community lost another 
very fine lady and a pioneer last 
week, when Mrs. Jess Smith 
passed from this vale of tears to 
the hands o f her Maker. This 
good lady had suffered much for

Ticklers By George |B

A gay,, informal plaid that’s so definitely 
right -any .time. It’s- th« famous Venion- 
ware.quality, heavy glaze guaranteed not 
to craze, or crackle.

Start your bright pUid table now with 
the inexpensive 18 pe. starter • set, four 
each dinner p'etes, bread and butters, tea 

^cups and saucers . . . then add to it from 
our complete,open stock line.

16 pc. Starter Set only

$8.95CopelcHid Hardware

SUN., MON. & TUES., SEPT. 24-25-26 

DOUBLE FEATURE

 ̂ . .? * * . v' »^  I
\\ \ « ' I’ //..

J I.ON M.-<'_M.I45TKi; 
V, lO IS  B lT I i . R

AND

BACK...b,
poptiiar dcBiBd!

C H A R U E  
C H A P U N . ^ ^ i
Mick Scastiti

m 4 ^ .
I. kr *«ti« !■••• r*'-»

*‘Nice to hear your voice too, Charlie!**

Romld Chailes M  Edmuiid Sprint
s one guy who'didn’t let bis j. it is something like 20 miles from  ̂ snakes sunning them- tween the ministers, sometimes ^  REAGAN * COBURN * HUSSt/ ’  GWENN ’ BYlNGTOIl

%
i
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY. SEPT. 15-16 .’ . M

DOUBLE FEATURE
MOteoaRaia Mcwaei

W /ffPtV/lSW  ^
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SUNDAY & MONDAY. SEPT. 17-18

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19-20

JOHN WAYNE

^  ANTHONY Q U IN N
WUiAM kONOI • MIT WANOOOO 

.  UOMAU $TtO»IG

THURSDAY, EPT. 21 

BARGAIN NIGHT

CHARLES McGRAW 
ADELE JERGENS 
WILLUM TALMAN

. t S , « ^

RIG DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 15-16

ROY ROGERS I

PIC0OCT13N V__

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 17-18

rs DARING, ROMANTIC DRAMA!

SHADOW on THE NAU
ANN ZACHARY GiGi

S H IS C iim D -
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 
BARGAIN NIGHT

WED. & THURS., SEPT. 20-21

RITA
HAYWORTH^

EVERY TUESDAY WILL BE 
“ BUCK NIGHT*

AT THE HI-HO DRIVE IN 
A Carload for a Dollar!

AH down town ahowa open at 7 p^m. and .tart at 

7:15 p.m. Drivein theatre open at 7:25 p.m. and

atarta at 7:45 p.m.

liwie


